j/

Portland

The
Is

every day

published

Dally

Exchange

109

The

Maine

State

Press

$2.50

airoutt of

Kates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
■qnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
for
in every part of the State)
$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per squaie for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

buiidiug

Real Edale &
v801 >24 It

SA

CO.,

Houses,

IHICAtiO.
to the

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

on

H.

IMPORTERS

THE Portland
on

sepJ8dtt_W.

OF

Hoiist* and Barn tor Hale.
contains eleven rooms, and is supplied

HOUSF

Freiio li Wines

with gas and Sebago waLr.
Command* a fine
riuw oi the harbor and Island*. Barn arranged tor
Loises. Price $4,COO. Enquire ot
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO..
28 & IC3 Diutortli street.
sep2Ctf

two

Wholesale & Retail

For tale.

348 CO NO HE DM STREET.

nov.Cm

GEORGE

Tenement Hons**, situated on Horton
Place, Le*r l>ow st. One or both tenements
will be sold. P ice $700 and $800 each. The above
property is well situated, suppii d w tli Sebago water, and is a bargain. Enquire at 6J Dow st.
00I8
8w
tj

D.JOST,

New Bouse

st., Up Stairs,

Emery
aug25

Tenements lor Kent.
TVTE have on hand a suppiv ot house rents, from
v» 6 to 8 rooms each; ttebazo water, Ac. Apply to
Gfco.K. DAY IS & GO.
oc28eod3w

w*l''m"in‘ Tfia .„..,4iai

rant tbeir work to give satislaction. Send iu your
orde: % and ibe} wil be promptly attended to.
oe2l-lm
F, LANAGAN & CO.

Stat3
—

68 South Oanal St-,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

W. GAGE,

uc*

C. F. DAVIS

DOWNER,

AGENTS

z-att

DEALERS

IN

—

THE

SALE OF

always
attended to with
my4tf

on

season

JPueHela

Wines.

Subscriber would rcspecUuJIy inform the
Portland and vicinity that while In
Europe Le perfected arrangements with one of the
best wine houses in Fiance to supply him with choue
and pure wines, eiiher lor
cooking or iab!e
Use.
The subscriber has taken the store,

THEcitizens ot

]

‘248 C'ongresK 8tiect, Under Cougri kh IVnil.
where he has just received his first invoice. Among
his ttoex may be found the celtbroled

Via

Blanc Doux.

ThisisafavoritaarticleasaCommunion Wine, and

is much praised among i.eclergy all over Europe;
also the much rei owned vine biiurs from the house
ot NOkLLY PRATT & GO., Marsedtes
P. S. -No drink sola oa the premises.
novC-lm
H. PEYRET.

BREWER,
Street,

MOLASSES

ot Leather Belting*. Rubber
Belting and Hose lurnished to erdor. A’so
tor sale Beit Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather. Belt H- oks. Copper Rivets and Bu s.
Portland, July tf, 1871.
jyT-dCm

MANUFACTURER

300
lOO

lllids Good Clayed Molaanc*.
Hilda

HUNT,

Pain

or

Drawing Blood.

OS- S- H- LEWIS, Snrceoa

Chiroprdist,

from London, England.
Office 5 Fhient's Block, Congress street, opposite
New City Hall.
Office hours from A.9 m. unfil7 P. M.
N. B : Ladies and Gentlemen ail ended to at I heir
'residences, it desired,at any hour of tlie day. no7 Cm

63 South Canal Street.
ILL.

ELIAS UOtVE

Sewing

I

Machines

WILDEB;
173 Middle

Ujltt

satisfactory to all marble workaug‘22

bHURIDAfl & &&1FF1CHB,

PLASTEMEBS,
PLAIN AUD ORNAMENTAL

To

p

»P"
n

onr

Prompt attention

PORTLAND, MB.
paid to all Xindsoi Jobbing
apr22dtf

line.

Jules

Ch, L. Morazain,
FROM

PARIS,

Teacher of the French

Language.

Commissioners’

LAW.

FORT FAIRFIELD.
0j4
tr_
K. J.MOKKII.I.
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Damorth St., Portland, Me.
Contract* taken in anvpart ot thecmmtry. Prompt
attention paid to jobbing,
aug29

ATTENTION !
CLOSING OUT
At N TARBOX'S, 'llrUr
Large Assortment

House-Keeping

«Sood. !
At the same pro|*>rllon.
Ky“A’so the Folding Bed which was exhibit*,i o.
the Fair and was recognized as oue oi the
fi
C8t au(*

most useful articles in the market.
§nif*“Don’t forget :he mime and place.
N. TABBOX, 158 and 1 GO
ocl0d»f

Forr
rcsu

ME E© M> EON~
A call

at

W. C. Cobb’s Steam

Proposals for

And examine.

Nov I-dtl

Ilakery,

Ship Joine-s Wanted.
good Joiners
plying at the
FEW

employment by

find

can

Portland
J4tb, I87i.

Nouember

Portland

AN

Subscriptions

Boarders

w, jo.

—

Redemption of 6-20 Bonds ci 18G2
Treasury Depabthutt,
I

BY

Railroad
first

ot the United Stales, in toe Cny ot Washington, on
or atier the first day of December next, and that the
interest ot said bonds will c ase on that day. That
is to >ay. Coupon Bonds known as ihe4i:st s -lies, Act
ot February 25, 1862, dated May 1, 1862, numbered
as follows:

And

Registered

100
500
1000

*

Bonds of the

seme

"

Cgdensburg

Act—

5t

The

Simplest,

Most

w36

Durable,
>

Baldwin,

Steep Falls,
SebagoLake,
All to be delivered

100 Cords.
200 Curds,
3 0 ords.

on or

betore June

103 Cords.
100 Cords.
100 Cords.
1st, 1672.

l-'ids for either or all of above lots will be entertaimd, liuttiec mniny reserve the right to : eject
all bids nut deemed lor its interest.
Address proposal to
J. HAMILTON) Sup*.
Portland, Nov 8,1671.
no9td

Town au«l

Coupon« Collided

Deposit

JTIOKSU B«OS.,Proi>t.,

Canton,

Mass.

Picked l p.
Portland Harbor, 23 Hncknietae Knees.
owner can have the same by calling on

IN

W. H.

Ilia

ORDWAV,

Near Kerosene Works.

no!7*3t

Picked lip Adrift.

_”°n

3t

can

painted white, 16 bet long. The
have tbe same bv paving charges.
PAUL MrKENK V,

Ferry Village.

R>'^eidafA,/01’‘UUNS> REVOLVERS. Gnu
Great Westerr nVer^«£‘l,d* Write for Price Lift, to
Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
Yor,t1H»
bought
trailed
Agents
or

lor.

ocBMw

cit>.

for sale

as

good

ut the

road.

ou

F. 3YMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed

dyed for

p

as

agre<

Portland *ugi

one

Kendall’s Mills.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews, Pro-

prietor.

od

National Bank.

Lewistss.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse & Mellon,

Proprietors.

Limerick.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor*
Naples.
Elm Housr, Nathan Church & Sons, Propricsors,

to Lei.

FLU ENT

"BLOCK,

Nor k

Somerset Hotel, B

in Suit*.

or

if or ridge wock. |
House, D. Dantorth, proprietor.

Danforth

LET,

Contains

a

THE

COREY & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St. j
N. TARBOX, 158 and 160 Foie £t.
WOODMAN <Sr WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.
Upholstering o* all kinds done to order.
WALTER

■

Furniture and House Furnishing
Cfoods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts ]
HOOPER ® EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering

I

done

■!

to

order.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to
order.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’lSts.

CIRCUS,AK.
N. E.

tl

fine selection ot Oratio ami

Cboi uses, and
Quartettes, &c.

a

choice collection oi

Operat

new

ic

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

lUSHl'SfiUCC

similar, in general design to the well knoM ”
Wieatb. Commended to Musical Societie
Conventions and ChoiiF.
Pi ice, $1 50.
Sent, post paid on receipt ot retail puce.
OLIVER DIXSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO. New York,
nol
d W&S
d&w
tc

BLOOPER,

UPHOL8TEREI

xiungiiig!i, winoaw anum
and Weather Strips.

*

Houst ,

Ot

CENTRALLY LOCATED, and now ful I
boirders and lodgers, ilous
louveuieut, and will bear thorough in

Bed

Board.
rent for

TOoctHeod
pleasant

the Winter, a Furnished Parlor, alst
to a Gentleman and Wile.
it
62 tfUEE STREET.

we know
at

a

ao

Every description or Water Fixture? arranged and set np in
the test manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

P. t

KENEV, Cor. Cumberland

and

Company,

Peak’s Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Portland*
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
ALBION House, 111 Federal Street, J. U. Perry’

Value.$1,077,000

Proprietor.
American House, India 8t. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
ommkrcial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner oi Cougress and Green street,

$497,220

Falmoctu Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

PRO RATA

on

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sis. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Fed#* T*1 Sts
Cu>lnn3n & Burrell, Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

$325f-

their Stock

thirty days, as a reserve against all outstanding risks, in accordance with tlia Laws ot
Massachusetts and New York. This will give U9

Capital

and

Biidgham

UBBARD

are.

aoo House—J

Altar Paying all Outstanding Lours.

o.

L0RING1

Rich ua end.

Skowuegan

Exchange

Blandish
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.
Weil
West Gorham

street.

lver dmitb and Cold and Sllvei
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22
Temple St., near Cougress.l
Alt kinds of Silver and
Platetf Ware Unpaired.

For Sale iu E’orilnud

by

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

--—

To

or Machinists

1*. F. LIBBY. 17} Union Street, up stairs.

A. M. MOVES & SOM,
12 Exchange Street,

LUCASy

Magees

oct4

Teas, Coflees, Spices,

nnH SE in want ol Plain or Fancy Job Prinli
A will liud it to tlieir advantage to call on Wm.
M ARKS, at Hie Daily PressJob Printing Ottire, fc !-

If

J.DEEMING A Co, 48 India

a

oc!4

Watches, Jewelry, dec.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
H. H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

_

Lost!
ono

National
leather pocket,

book, considerably

worn,

a sum

of money

aud papers ot value to the owner. The finder will
be Suitably rewarded by leaving same at t* is office,
nclO*I \v

lm

1

Subscribers hiving been appointed bj
tho .Judge ot Probate for the County of Cumberland. Commissioners 10 exainin* and pas
to the estate ot Thadupon the claims ot creditors
deus S-iiliog. late ot Cupc Elizabeth, in raid Counand
sb
deceased,
repreren'ed
insclven,;
ty,
months irom the seventh day of November. A. 1).
1&71. being allowed for that purpose, hereby give no
tire that they wid attend to the duties arsine*
them, at the office of Howard & Cleaves ii
Portland on the Iwriitieih day ot Decttnhcr A. 1J
1*71. on tbo twenty-fourth day of January, A. I >.
1872. and on the seventh day ot May, A. D.,
Irom ono to tiur o’clock in the afternoon on each l j.
raid days.
HENRY B. CLEAVES.
ROBERT ROBINS JN
a
A.

U.',

18JI.

it pay

Does

your

ex-

Student—It pays mine; but then 1 worked
the long thtee months’ vacaI can W
tion. which ended in September.
easy now ii I feel inclined.
Ccirespondent—I suppose the hardest part
of the work is done by laborers employed lor
that purpose ?
There are only two
Student—Not at all.
teamsters hired on the farm, and all the other

steadily during

usAt this moment we’ra
series of drains, and this is very
heavy work indeed.
Correspondent—Did you do that this morn-

work is done

by

laying down

a

ing?
Student—-Tes, for

six hours.

Conespondent—And

pefied or tired out?

jou did not feel stu-

I dislike the work,
Student—Not at all.
and was very glad to get back to this, but l
was not tired.
Correspondent—Are there any other methods of earning one’s support here besides the
farm ?
If you cau print, you
Student—Oh yes.
can earn more in the press-room than o* the
faira, and soon there will be lots of work in
The men are going to
the machine-shop.
make copies of Oilivier’s geometric models.
Correspondent—What’s that?
Student—Why a Fienebmau ot the name
of Ollivier made a set of models to illustrate
ail the problems of geometry. A set was purchased by the State of New Yoik, and is, I
think, at Albany. They are going to make
copies of these. Twenty (thousand dollars
were given, I believe, lor the first set that ho
made, but our lellows here can make them
for eight hundred.
Correspondent—I see. Well, but men wfbo
can’t handle tools will not be able to do that
sortot thing.
Student—Certainly not. Skilled labor is at
the same premium here that it is elsewhere.
Correspondent—What can the men do who
have only their manual strength?
Student—Well, they can work on the farm
or they cau grade the squaie.
Correspondent—They can do that, but then
do they?
Student—As a general thing they (attempt
it, and binding it rather rough, give it up in
despair and go home.
Correspondent—Well, but that was hardly
what Mr. Cornell designed, was it?
Student—No; be expected that the college

would give work lo every one that cared to
take it, of a kind that be could do. I supposo
that ibis will he done in the future by outsiders, hut it cau never be accomplished by
tbs college.
Correspondent—Something in the factory
way you mean. I suppose something that
will utilize the grand water-power that is
running to waste so picturesquely in Hie
eorees.

Student (laughing)—I guess sa. 1 have
heard that Mr. Cornell has some such scheme
in his head.

Correspondent—But

even

then, perhaps,

the men could not earn enough (o keep them.
have been through
Let us calculate a little,
some factories in Auburn lately, and I learned the rate of wages curientbeie. Such work
as uuskilled studeuts could do would be paid
at, the rate ot seven, say eight dollars a week
for a day of twelve hours.
Now, how many
hours can you average of work throughout
the yeai ?
Student—About hall a day if 1 work steadily through the vacations.

good—then

Coriespondent—Very

would only be four dollars a week
the yea- for everything.

that

throughout

Student—That would be quite sufficient.
My expenses are only three dollars a week,
and l earn enough over to keep me in coarse

Correspondent—I beg your pardon for the
seeming impertinence of the question X am
abont to ask, and 1 beg you to believe that the

spirit that dictates it is uot one of mere curiosity. Are you living in this fashion trom
necessity, or do you perhaps wish to show
that it cau be done by those who have do te-

soui ces ?

Studeut—I do it from necessity; I am very
yioor.
Correspondent—Sir, from my heart I honor

you, and it the sympathy of a stranger can
lighten a road so stony, pray understund that
you have it in the fullest sense of the word.
We shook bauds heartily, and I left him to
his Sanscrit, feeliug as I walked away that
Cornell meant something more than showed
We Americans have been
on the sutface.
rather apt to worship the dollar, but wfAeu
poverty is so honorable and so honored as it
is here, our golden idol is like to tumble a peg
or so in the estimation of society.

PorUand th* eighth

forbidding

a

—Doqs a cow become landed property when
she is turned into a field ?
—Are acrobats unprincipled
on each other ?

dayTSwUSbi,
UU*8wF

because

men

they poise

—The most profitable lauadty bnsiness in
Washington Territory—Washing out gold.
—Why are Cashmere shawls like people
who are totally deal? Because you cau not

make them here.

—“That is unremitting attention.” the student said, when his father forgot his usual
allowance.
Mr. McCormick lost $750,030 in Chicago
and is ready to admit, uo doubt, that tho
—

“*

''•'******'■.t'*-*

1 REES,

EEtfJYTS,
EEO WERS.
Facilities largely increased, andj
lowest point.

ces

the

THE

if. I. ROBINSON, Cily Clerk,

between Se'ond

—

Ranges,

Commissioners’ Notice,

to be used iu their bust cess,

Ordered, That Monday the leuitli day ol December next at 7.i o’clock, F. M., at tlie Aldermen’s
Room, te aligned as the time and place lor tbo
consideration oi said petilion, and that the said
petitioners give notice thereof bv publishing this Orlimes in the Pottland
der iou
Daily
Press,the
first publication to l*e at least lourteen days beforehand. that all parlies iuterested
may appear and he

Exchange street,
and Cily Buildirg,
ON Bank
containing

Stove

FURNACES.

November 13, 1871.
)
petition of Caldwell and Hudson, lor
perimi>?i)n to erect and use a portable steam
engine in second story or bui ding No. 40 Union
the

4c.

102 4 104 Congresssts

it.

on

AKD-

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Board or Mayor and Aldermen, \

15 td

who work

Correspondent
penses?

SOliE AGENTS FOR

IN

Machinist Tools and i upplies.

^ov

Come Iu and See

Magee’s Now Parlor Stove,

CO EXCHANGE STREET.

Attest,

Student—Yes, as regards the philology, but
lor the (arm. There are twenty-nine of

Clipping*.

WE INVITE EVERYBODY

Wishing for small STEAM EZINES, from
1 t.» 2 horse power, Will find it to (heir advantage to
call on

t

individual

an

Are auctioneers generally
class of men ?

MAGEE,

TO BK HAD OF ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS

DEALER

is

yours

—

the greatest Stove rnven'or n this country, has just completed a Parlor Stove, wliicl
for b( auty in design and elegance of finish, la coi
equalled in the market.
One verv DESIRABLE FEATURE In it is, thai
]he€Iinkrr« innl A*he*can be i» moved Iron) flit
fire without Duftliirbiias *b«* Crntr.

FOR FAMILY USE.

stie.

E. Hubbard.

parlor
stoye.

Male In any part of tlie World

UrON

Gratiam, [Pr«

ANEW

MEM SAUCE

die.

art 171.

Jedcdiah

Isiliw

heard I hereon.

_

HOTEL,

HILTOL

or

House,

Wi*ca«ft«t.

LEICESTERSHIRE

13.

Maylury, Preprior
Hussey & Co.,Proprietors*

Spriujgvalt*.
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts,Proprietor.

prietor

1671.

E. B.

tor.

the

uTlfoubi

J.

X. H.

Bl. Andrews, INcw Rruuiwick.
The Rail W ay Hotel-Michael Clark, Proprit£

& THURSTON,

Portland, Oct30,

Hotel.

Turner House.

AGEXTS,
38

I said, “I suppose

clothes.

China*

Richmond Hotel, H Spriog?r.
Mkawbegan.

patron? of the
Compar y and the public that the SPRINGFILD is
STRONG and alive to the situation,
Policies issue 1 on good property at fair rates.
assure

T. Cleaves A Son. Proirletor.

HOUSE, J. Savage, Proprietor.

LAKE

THIS PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
BASIS. Select your business with great care and
avoid hard and undesirable risks as heretofore, and
pleate Le particular not to give us too much iu oue
risk or 'ocality.
Yours very truly,
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres.
SANFORD J. HALL, Secy.
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vice-Pres’t.
will

mil*

Hotel, H. Hnboard, Proprietor.

Raymond’* Village.
central House. W H. Smith Proprleto*

#900,000.00.

The above statement

Proprietor.

Jr

Paris

Surplus

OF OVEIt

Stair Builder.
it

Oxford.
House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

ke

outstanding

Frankiin Sts.

Schools.

*

change Street, Portland.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress St.

REMOVAL.
FORD has

I

to be correct.

market
lo»*eH

Printers

ABNER

room

SHACK
removed lo No 70 Park
Dlt.next
door above Grammar School House.;
2
Dm

Co.

$599 780
S3P“Tliis will give ns our Capital ot $500,000
and
os
and
we
entire,
Surplus
$79,780
expect a
salvage ot over $:5 000 at Chicago.
O ur Adjusters ate pay ing all lossess at Chicago in
Cash as fast as they can be adjusted.
Our Directors and Stockholders are pledged to pay

..

LOCATION

1

Old Orchaid Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, JR. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

8ISE <t~ NE VANS.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C- PROCTER, No,, 93 Fxchinge Street.
OEO. R. DAflb,
.‘O. No. 301} Congress street.

I.ORllgCl, El
iimelcd (Imirt*, Scc.
63^“All kinds ol lepairins neatly don<?. Furr l_
uro boxed and roa»ttd.
ocZj-^Ui' T&Stt
1'ottul

Norton Mills, ft.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

_

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
A.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
,

Nos. 31 •& 33 Free Street,
HAKUFACTUREB

Beals House. Col. G. L. Beal.
Elm house, Main St.
Vi. W. Whitmarsh, Proprietor.

The Best Sauce and Relish

SMALL & KNIOllT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

It is

H.

Proprietors.

North Windham.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.

SRINGFIELD, MASS., OCt ZD, 1F71.
j
Messrs. Loring {Sc Thurston,
Agents, Portland:
As many of the Companies have been deceived in
the amount ot their C hi ongo Iomkc-h, we conclud
at this late day to make the tdlowing Statewen

OEO.Ii. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

J.

& Hilton.

ItrldRto*.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

FIRE & MARINE

Organ Amelodeon manufacturers.

Glee s,

Chorus

1

Anson

/own

North

dollar.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

IlrUnnongh

and SOKf WOOD forsile at No. 43 Lin
street. Also Dry Edgings.
VYM. UUSE.

Stores

mar9dlf

or

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
ACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congr ess and Exchange Sts,

TAYLOR,

TuThS

oct28

More lor Sale.
of great va’ue; good run of regula
and transient ousiness. A bargain is oflered i
applied for iuimediattly. "J erms fasy.
no?5d3t
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston.

coin
HARD

of

OOO within

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

11 Vxcliansre St, •Poitland.

st., Boston,

Wood l

Enquire

If. Vfl.

John P. Davis & Co.

Dye House.

__

SKHil» FOB

Falls,

Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.]
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Hasten, Proprietor.

These offices are the most desirable in the city, being nlca-amly situated and boated by st am.
Also, I).fk room and desks furnished ifdesiied.

to the

Pa it lou Suits, Lounges, Sphino Bed 3’
Mattbess is,

Woolt

Evans Ho el, O. C. Rollins.

Furnished Room to Let.
W7 1TH or without board.
Also Lady Boarders
▼ V wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st. No
jun30tf

Dentists.

ol* the

HENRY

NTEP

novl5J3t

Merchants

lossra,.47.220

Kicuakps & Co. of Gardiner, Main ■, Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
write H. Tayl aii this day that one ol ih,e aboA e
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Ceng.ess 8t
opposite old City Hall.
Extinguishers saved their large raper Mill on tl e
Sill inst., and that this is th* second time their ml II
Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
has been s.ved by their use, aud that '‘they uoui d
YOUNG * CO., No. 100 Fere stieet.
not be without them on any accountand this is tl everdict ot ail \vho have bid
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
practical exjuricui e
with them.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen’ tor
Howard Watch Company.
j

St.

large
vestigat on,
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston. Mass.

THEPortland
Pier.
the

Messrs

stock ot

ol good plying
VERY
is
and

Gardiner.

Let.

To be Let,
part ot the block ol Brick

l

Farmington.
House, J. S. Milliken. Proprietor.
Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

and

jy!3dtlE. W.LOCKS.
or

rest

con-

Lincolu st.

DESIRABLE House ot ten rooms.
C. O. HAKEli, 37 Wilmot street.

All other

Carpenters and Builders.

!

POPE,

and
Lodging
For Sale.

Pc

Chicago
not over.$450,000

Bonnet and Mat BSeachery.
H. E. UNI)ERW»X)D,No. 310$ Congress Streot.
S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

$3000 Mil'inery and Fancy Good*

Bo iding

Oilfield.

Great

To

though

ilium

us

McAllister

Alexander

Stoddard

No. 3S Anderson street; nearly new,
tains six looms, eight closets good cellar,
HOUSE
at
3

whole

House,

Androscoggin House, John Kidder, Proprietor.

To Let.
No.

that Saturday. I asked him if the manual labor ot plowing, &c., did not stupefy him, contract the brain cells, and make his apprehenHe replied that it did not, besion duller.
cause lie had been brought up as a farmer,
and had nothing to learn when he came to
He was taking the agricultural
the college.
course, but had become iuterested in philolowiro knew Sangy, and one of the Professors,
serif, had become interested in him, and had
given him lessons in that perfect language,
Oriental studies are not iu the curric-

Jacobs, Piupnetors.

Danville Junction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
*
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

1
shire street, known as the Acaoia House; contains 3.3 finished rouois, and is well-fitted tor a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses anl Store* to let.
ol S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire
m}31dtr'
Att’y at Law, 80 Middle st.

A

Sanborn «&

Proprietor.

LET.

plenty oi water. Apply
Jy2Stt

Hotel,

Damaeiscotta

Book-Binders.

DANGER

dimensions,

10 Stare

PE1RL ST

23

hall story house No. 6Hamp-

a

the larm.

not

ou.l ’i»W

TO
ttf HEihreeaml

Maine

Dnmariscofla Mills

iLI3U LuU.C L' lUIU.

which

WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11 Printei’s Excnange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & S1LACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

approved Security.

MAKES.

of E street.

Office,

X

Aufti

EOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Streot.

DELAY

1m

corner

rJo Let
T)LE\S1NT romas with board, at

man was

Damariaiotta.

SPRINGFIELD

SALE.

Booksellers and Stationers.

F I R 12

GROCERS,

Or hand and Rawed to

them.

Bakers.

and

Extinguisher

Street

Hard and WhitePine Timber

see

W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

for the Sale of the Bond
of the Portland Ac O^deusburg Bail

Ii. C. BI1IGGS & CO.,

no2

Jeweller to

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St over H. H. Hay’s. A!
kinds o( Machines lor sale and to let. Hepau ixg

Agents

General

L, !

Commercial

Ask your

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 22 Market Square

JUST PUBLISHED.

lOl

ST.ang23

TO

inserted in papers in Maine and tliroughcountry at the publisher’s lowes rates.

ments

eau

WHOLESALE

rooms, Sebago
call at 31 LINCOLN
tl

•-—---

AGENT FOB MAINE,

a

St.

ATWELL & CO., 174$ Middle 8treet, Advertise-

Groceries, Flour k Provisions National Chorus Boo) j
As
he found in this cily.

ms-

guns ami revolve
0 vei*
«
wauled.

keep

Wharf and Dock, first,
mr2i>eodly

For BRILLIANCY, SAVING of LABOR,, 7>UKA BILITY, and CHEAPNESS. UNI QU.NA.LEL>,
In bulk tor stOve-ocalers use at 12 cts. per lb.
oclldl2w

suall

Calais.
International Hotel, W. D, Simpson,
Caruith.
Jo bn is h House—P. Durgin, Proprietor «

on

To Let,
let, comaining7

water.

FRUIT
a'

W

Pm chased.

Accounts with Interest

We have removed to store

we

roam

TENEMENForT lojarticulars

and Confectionery] s*ore, No 3 United
State* Hotel Bui’dinz. Good class of trade.
he sold low, as the proprietor is to leave the
Owt 18
Apply at store.
lm

Company.

Agent* tor Portland and Vicinity.

Where

Xo Let

w46

anil Mold*

Managing Agents

Order.

No. 101 Commercial

tho world.

FOR

SONS,

Mold.
Loquh Nt goiiatvd aud Commercial Pape

WHEELOCK& SAUGEN1

STETSON &

Stove Polish,

or

Sterling Exchange Bought

we shall be happy to show to all who may fawith a call.
An experienced Operator will be in attendance t«
explain ihe mechanism and show the working qualities of the Machines.
An opportunity will he given any one desiring s<
to do to personally test the merits ot the Machine bj
operating it upou any or all kinds ot work.
Machines Sold on easy terms.
We sh ill keep constantly on hand a full assortment oi HlacSiifte Needle*, abo the various New
ing HBachin* (!•Bp* and Attachment*,

A

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean Hgus/b—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor!

one room 01

Apply at
j>18tl

U<

vor us

V

Libby,

WHOLESALE ROOMS,
GILES,WALES & CO. 13 Maiden Lane, New York.

rities, Gold. Railroad ,
Slate Bonds Bought au |

which

O

Huston*
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Borry, Proprietor.

second floor. APo
lh rd floor with board. 49 FrankPLEASANT oc28tf
liu st.
iront

Bramwick, Ft.
House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

prietor.

~

ForSals by a!! First-class Dealers.

Government *-eru

Bought

HARD PINE PEANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND
IIOARDN, for sale by

THE S&SS8HG SUJtf

Best in

Congress Street,

M

JF

I looked arouud for some student who could
inform me as to the piogress made in tho
specialty of Cornell—the sell-supporting part
ol the system. The students were
mostly down
town, as it was Saturday, and there were no
classes. But I was soon directed to C'as; ad lla
Place, a tine square stone structure built by
Mr. Cor neil lor the accommodation of Profeasors and students, and situated half way between Ithaca and the College, below the romantic gorge, to which the somewhat affected
Spauisb term of Cascaililla has been applied.
I rambled through its corridors in a somewhat
loriorn condition, not finding aay one who
worked on the farm, but heartily admiring
the sensible construction cf this building,
and especially the fine reception hall which
This is handsomely carpeted,
it contains.
lighted and furnished, and has besides a gift
Irom the President, Mr. A. White, of a sp'endid set of proof engravings of Kaulbach’s
chef d'ceuvres in the Museum of Art, Berlin.
This is not the only gift of this accomplished
gentleman, who has won the hear ty love and
respect of everybody in the institution, and
has kindled a fire of enthusiasm in every
breast which will carry Cornell high up in
the front, in spite of sectarian snarling and
dogmatic thunder. A t last, by good chance,
I came upou a room where a young fellow of
twenty three was studying Sanscrit. Having
been in India lor many years 1 was interested in his studies, and we commenced an animated conversation upon philologie roots.
We criticised Max Muller, commented on
Bunsen’s theory of the Pelasgic people, and
heartily agreed upon the absurdity ot studying Greek and La'in, which were dried
sponges, out of which everything good had
been taken by our ancestors. Incidentally I
learned that this most accomplished gentle-

supporting himself by laboring on
He generally woikerl three hour*
a dry, and six hours on Saturdays, and had
I already got through his appointed labor for

Mineral Springs

NOT Bold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
in the new brick block of tour, on the corner trf
Neal and Piue sif, will be rented on lavorab’e ttrnis.
Tbeieare first class hou.'6a ic every respect, con
aiuitg 13 rooms, having all modtrn improvt tncDts.
: nd bebogo water.
Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48
Union Sr.
sepIG

Either Single

BANKERS,

Only Authorised Agency in Poitinnd,

E

A

QFFJCES

hand and for sale at the

to

Uaniwick, Me.
P.5& K. Pining Booms. W. r. Fkld, Proprietor.
Bowdoin Hotel. J. T. Smi h, Proprietor.

To Let.
PLE4SANT and convenient tcrement ot seven
rooms, in house No. 10 A t L ANTIC ST.
oc23tt

TWO

97 Exchange fclrcefc, Portland,

....

£Jf°Stitcintiff Hone

Kridgtos Outer, He
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

Norway.

J. B. BROW ft &

Sewing Machines
331

(Bethel*
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Oo., Prop’r*,
hafman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

3m

U. S.WATCH 00. (Sues,Wales & Do.)

BRIiUSTER,»W EET.& CO.
No. 40 State Street, Bouton.

SINGER
on

00

pe:

oc26dlm

Advances ITlade

Constantly

nev2

Lodging Rooms

I

State ot Maine.

TUB

tor.

Front, Booms cn the second floor without
board at 23 High st.
octl9codtf

G ARDNER COLBY.President.
lion. GKO. RKfcD.Vice President.
Hon.bAMCEL H. WALLKY.'treasurer.
(President Nat 1 heveie Bank, Boston )
1 remteea.
Hon GEO T. BiGKLOW, Actmry of the Mass. Hospital Life Insurance Co. Boston.
JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President Uuited State
Trust Co., New York.
These Bonds wid be soil at 95 and accrued in
teresr int in currency.
Uniied Slates Bonds taken in exchange at marke t
rates free ol commissions.
£8 400 in U. S. 5-20s. yielding an income c
£5 4 per year in goid, will purchase to-day £IO,
900 o( Wf-C'insiu Cent. It R. Bonds, yie.ding a
income ot £700 per year in go’d.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all ebsse ,
ot investo:s.

A Full Assortment
OF

Bryant’s Pond.
ukyant’s Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

J. C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange st
GLO. M. HORDING. Architect.

am

$25,COO

Boat Office.

Lowell Mass
No 91 Menimack st., or Box 117.

con

The whole based upo.) a laige cash subscription b;
many ol the best and most well-known merchants o I
Boston aud New York.
Olflcors eft lie Couipauj

Whitney,

the

30,515 00

226,500

Exchange

Oct 17

IRON LANDS.

Cheapest Pomps Made.
They are adapted for Cisterns and any depth o
Well up to 45 feet. Family arrran nd so a« not tc
ireeze, ami so simple in construction th.t any one
can puf them up and keep them in repair.

Agents for

Coffin &

d»S'W

The Be stand

&

adjustment (witli-

Losses (if all is gone,)

No, 43

itew

Said Stores have a frontage of ll leet,aud nearly
100 feet in depth, Brick and Iron Sates, Double
Counting rooms, and unquestionably the best show
windows in tbocity.
Tbe?e Sturts are fitted up in the nicest manner
for Who esale Jobi mg Houses, and wil be let at a
low rent if applied tor mimediuiely. Apolv to
Mrs h. e.

-AND

They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, are inu'h superior to
ijetal or other wooden Pumps. Made by accurate
machinery, perfect in all tkeir i art*, raising a large
amount of water with a little labor; durable and
reliable, they are acknowledged, alter jeais of thorough trial

Kendall

14

.$1,135,332

AGENTS,

TIMBER

v

F, HARTLEY,

w cow

of

Chicago)

Dow,

700,000 ACRES

Acting Secretary.

sep2 d law lOt

45

New York, October, 1671.

By Road, Franchises.. Rodin* Stock, Bail in ?9, ami
and all olber property, including over

were
first se-

J.

3,085

$357,015 00
Respectfully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDVY KAHL, Yice-Prcsident.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

SGJ I'itiiD.

issued in tour distin
series, bonds ot tho
ries (embraeir.g those described atove)donot bear
the series designation upon them, w l»il« those of the
Second, third and fourth scries are distinctly marked
on the face ot tie bonds.
United State securities forwarded tor redemption
sbon'd be addressed to the “Loan Divi-ion,” Sec-

It. H. Co.

Parties proposing, will state (lie price per coni at
which they w ill deliver sotm i merchantable wood a
the several stations named, and in quantities as
designated below.
Stations.
Hard Wood.
Soft Wood.
North Conway,
100 Cords,
100 Cords.
Centre Conway,
100 Cords,
100 Cords.
500 Cords,
Fryeliurg.
500 Cords.
100 Cords,
Brownfield,
100 Cords.
Hiram.
loo Cor Is.
lf.OCrds,

cut

Chicago

Company’s
Mortgage.

These bonds are i-sned no (aster tlian
mile on road completed and equipptd.

Third Block below the

13,92125
LIABILITIES.

—

Government Tax,
65 miles nearly competed—4© more under
truci, Funds on hand to buiid iliij 1(5 miles
equip it.

the Aetot February 24,1862,

retary’s Office.

3,50113

Items,

•

o

9.493 33

Receivable,

Free ol

5)5, inclusive, ot $50
100
4103,
500
1889,
1000
8006,
5000
2665,
10CO0
2906,
The amount outstanding (embraced in ihe numbers
as above) is one hundred million ($1(0,000,(00) dolCoupon Bonds

11
in course of

Uncollected Premiums,
Other Property—Miscellaneous

Seven Per Cent. Gold

1 to
1 to
1 to
1 to
1 to
1 to

lars.

$12,120

Interest Acciued,

couise

BeaTsa.
House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker <& Oo.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin
Square, Buliinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tkemont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
A Co., Proprietors.
American

First-' lass Houses to Let.

Security,
11,000 00
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 520),
557,600 00

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond

36699, inclusive, ot $50 ea»h.
••

40011,
74104,

COMPA-

al

Wisconsin Cent

September 1,1871. |
virtue ot the anthoiity given by an Act ot Congress unproved July 14, 1870, eutiiled “An Act
to auiboiize the reiundiug of the national debt,” I
hereby give notice that the principal and accrued interest oi ihe bonds heie-in-below designated, kuown
as Five-twenty Bonds, will be paid at the Trtasuiy

question,

53,33184
Transmission,
Real Estate,
53,879 03
Loans secured by Bonds anu Mortgage,
417,400 00
Temporary Loans against Collater-

Losses in

ft oo ill bn7.
Booth hay House, Palmer Daley, Proprietor.

Thompson;

Cash on hand and in Bank,
Cash in bands of Agents and

Financial Agent, -V O., SI. If T. /?. R. Co
No. 23 Nassau Street, Nev/ York,
ot-14 d &w40>n»

NOTICE

43572,

AND

14

assets.

Jiills

llidclefoi-d Pool.

MIDDLE ST.,

figures:

At this pnc«

Danger

Dna^ucK,

the

prietors,

TO LET.

dlntinicut el t onilidou ol the Company,
October 1st 1871.

Bxchsugesi.

219

are

Biodeeford House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Booms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

7

1, ’21,

J. E. Harrlman & Co.. Prop’s
A. Woodward, Proprietor.

R idilcford.

an-

THOMPSON BLOCK.

beyond

Exchange.

Fates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

NIES IN TI1E LAND.

Here

t-mn

Co., 51, 53,-47,49

AND AMONG TUB VERY STRONGEST

WM. E. « «(• l», «r Exchange St *
Iuloimatioa concerning the Company and th<
Road, and pamplete cc taining map and lull de
tails ol the enterprise, can be obtained of the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

STATE ST.

18

PAY'ON, Brober,

is sound

years

only $720

l

llu-lJlf__L.

Inquiries concerning the standing of Insurance Companies, alter the
great (ire at Chicago, are pouring in from all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the
GERMANIA

Feiiobscot

Ruth

Broadway.

Insurance

House.

Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Sagadahoc House, John 8 Milliken, Proprietor.^

*per
ossession given Immeditlely.
Inquire at Union Hotel, ot
D. F. ZiTKOV.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

Ex-U J!

nine

™n»

■

hicago Fire.

$1,135,332

iOO A3 id die St.
if. ITS.

i

Assets October

received in Poitiand, by
BARRETT, Banker*

&

nflvfclB

Banger*

ri arbiman

to Let.

or

tease ami Furniture of No
10, 12 &
k"0WD os Union Hotel.
iV'U^
e.bt'.eet’
All
about
the premises is new and inn-

lllii-lr--1’
,lke,ea-'e
J-Iljll\lry 1S72 Rent

$500,000

wiJl be

Messrs, SWAN

Wanted.
wanted at
oc13ci

to
to
to
to

1st.

?soumr h sklurcithej or,ionii;';niaie(i'at

PSrii14.

Dash Capital

aud Texas Bonds.

lor tbe Stale of

no'dlw*

1
1
1
1

July

nv

Fop Sale

NEW YORK, October II, U71.

a certain inccme tor forty-five years, o
nearly nine per cent, upon tlieiic«>el. One thousaoc
dollars invested in these eight per cent, hoods wil
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven pci
sam<
cent, greater annua! interest than the
in
amount
invested
the
new
Goverumem
Five Per Cents, while holdcisot Government Sixei
will find a decided profit in selling them at presem
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleaus, Mobil<

Work©.
lolO.llw

Agent
Main'*,—
Medical line—Lfllce established; $40UC woitk ot
goods consigned, not to be paid lor until sold. No cxpeiieuce r.quiied Small caphal. Parties meaning
in

aud

.vernor

F

Paine, Proprietors

Proprietor.

To Let.

Mtudcul in the Agricultural ('allege

correspondent of the New York Times,
writing a series of articles upon the Public
Institutions of that State, takes up the Cornell University in his second letter, from
which the following extract is taken:
Uaving obser ved these features of the place,

ABgllllfli
AUGUSTA House state St. Harrison Barker,Pro
prtetor.
Cusiinoo House, T. fc*. tfauaru.rroprletor.
Cosv House, G. A. & H. Con-, Proprietors.
M'ksioh House, Augnsia Me., W, M. Tbayer

Kent *130
Re»* Estate Agent.

JtRR1S>

A

A

etors.

•.‘■"■Hotel. Davis

City Hall.

oi

W' U‘

GERMANIA

they afford

Company’s

st. Permanent or transient boarders accommodated
wItb good rooms and board. Two (2) connected
rooms to let, iuraisked or unturuished, with or without board.
se.25tt

AT

Ex-G

aud accrued intc cst Irom

ap-

Boarders Wanted.
No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin

H

Will be received by the

Portland <£*

owner

Please

noltitt

Wood

'V'AWLBOAT
a

Sale

GOOD Sccond-har.d Melodeon for sale.

Address BOARDER, Press Ot-

oc24tf

ot

crockery,

For

FREDERICK FOX,
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.

nol3dlaw3wM

FURNITURE,
And

Notice

have been appointed Commisand decide upon claims
ag iinst the estate of Dennis McFaddtn, said estate
being insolvent. Persons may present ill ir claims
against said estate at the office ot Frederick For, No.
48 Exchange street, in the afternoon ol t he last Saturdays ot December, 1871, and ot danuiry,February,
March and April 1872. between the hours of 3 and 4
o'clock, which limes and place have been appointed
by us ler the purpose.
to

Until November 2(th. 1871.

COUNSELLOR AT

A

uomlagralion.

undersigned
THEsioners
receive

oc4dty_

WILLIAM A.KVAJSS,

PoM Office.

IMPROVED

A concise history of the pAst of this most wonder
ful of cities, and a detailed, circumstantial and vivid
account ot its destruction bv tire; with scenes, incidents, &e. By Messrs. Oolbiirt & Chamberlain,City
Editors of Chicago Tribune. Fu.ly illustrated Irom
PhotopraobB takpn on the spot. Agents Wanted.
Address O. F. Vent, 58 Murray et.. Mew Yoilr.
no4dtw

Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
Bt. John, N. B.
Kelerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

K*q.
Apply from one P. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 3G
Free Mreet, or in writing P. O. Box 1806

St.. Up Stairs.

P

Ureal

Uliicego|

8rUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
gO. 6 SOOTH ST.,

board,

Patterns of Garments

Yard 43 PREBEE STREET.

that will not tail to be

lice.

Morgan,

after the

Oflicv? No. 175

Per Ceitt Bonds

Hon. E D

.'U

Italian & American Marble,

eis.

walk of

....

Wholesale Dealers la

stock,

tliout

Board Wanted.
by a Gentlemen and Wife, a pleasWANTED
ant room an 1 good boatd. within livem 'nates

General
*oct 7-dtt

ANDBUTTERICK’S

JEWETT,

as.tor!ment of Italian

w

and Cheapest Dump
in use.

BUNIONS,

Commission Merchants,

a

to le:

rooms

Hiatt meut

Alfred.
County House, Eduiuuil
Warren, Proprietor.
Auburn.
Ei* House, Com). St. W. S. & A.
Young, Propri-

Good Kent!
c nvenieut lor small
family, wditain three
YrltV
minutes’walk

II
num

John A Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant
Senator;
Governor, Troy, N Y ; Hou Oakes Ames, M C., Mas
sachasetts; Messrs Morton, Blis3 & Co., I Von Hott
man <& Co ,J & W Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkei
And others, of New York; Benjami
E Bates, Pres
ident Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presi
jdent Merekaui’s Bank, B ston, and others, al.st
well known,
The above state roeTl of facts prov83 the Safety o
tli se Bonds. Their Piolit is equally maflfest upor 1
examination. They are sold ter the present at 90

opp. the Park.

,

uo9

Hon

PUMP!

In-growing Nails, Enlarged .Joints,
Clii.blaius. and all other detects ot the feet,
caietully and si iltuily treated by

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,

hand

Also pleasant
ot 10-11*

are

accommodated wi h good

be

209 Congress st

2w

Without

—WITH—

on
American

A

can

THBWUUr
13ih.

Now ottered, are limited in amount to $12,5C0 pei
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eacw, interest payabh
January and July, at the ra'eotSper cent. Cur
rency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder
Bonds registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders of tbe Company

WANTED.
FEW Boarders
Board at

Term will begin Monday Nor,
For lurib^r pariicLnis apply ai 28 Hign
EL ZA C. DUKGIN.
end | w

St.

lw*

I7UVF.

AnolOtr

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1871.

till) Dai), Preaamay > Says be found.

R^oms ou Neal st.; six rooms In rear ot
Mechanic st; six rooms on Watery.He sta
bouse on Oak street; nous:corner Cumberland and
Paris sis ; a house corner Wilnmt and Lincoln
nol3-uliv*
Wit. H.

; Casco Street Seminary

First Mortgage

Eight

uoll-2w

CeaeiBSifilwi* Wood

Corns Extracted for 25c. each,

JbJ. A. O’OKIOrV,

keep
good
and
SHALL
Marble, and will receive orders to
at prices
cut to size all kinds of Mouumemal

rel

BOARDERS

111 Commercial St.
1103

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
card, bv which new process we «ef rid of trecklcs
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the Biin.
Cali and judge tor yourselves.
tf^Molto-Good work at Moderate Prices.
Aim to Plcaw.
may 20

319 CONCRENN NT KELT,

9.1871.

Porto Bico MoIqrhch.

GEOBGE »,

[PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the uew styles, Berlins, Rembracts, Mcia’Hon,

Oilicc

The

AN
November

Christmas Term will begin on Monday Scot 11.
For admission app’v t»
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, Rector.
sepodil

; Fire

house-work.
notOdlw

general
Office,

Wanted.
experienced Dry Good) Salesman Good
eienccs required.
Address P. O. BOX 894.

Now in Store and lor sale by

No 152 middle Street.

jy13d6m

to do

School

and Day

PORTLAND.

in the 8tate,atwbicfc

KEfiiJ’T.

JERR1S.

TOU BOYS!
No, 45 ttanlorth s(., Portland, Me.

important is this road considered to Louisiana
that the State lias made very liberal grants iu aid o :
the enterprise, by itrect donations, by endorsemen
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions t<
tbe stock oi the Company, amounting in aJJ to ova :
sight million dollar?.

Wanted,

'or nvo

adcanc^

DAILY PRESS.

without

a

MaOC'UST

To be Heated.

unequaled advantage,
For |«rilvoh>» addin.
II. F. EATON.

arditg

So

A

ess

bond

a

lor

N*».4
Nov. 17.

Port laud,

Maine.

ST. JUG U STINE

B

SMALL Rent

A Also
ers. ar.

_rrdicipal.

reach New Orleans.

as can

GOOD, capable Gill to do general housework,
Apply at
No. 9 Decring Street.
nol4 3l*

Sagiia Mu.-c’o Mo-

XI fi«l* Prime

200

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Will give especial atleutiou go the purchase and
shipment of Flour, Grain and Provisions tor Eastern

no8-2m

THE 0ELEBBATED

LAUISOffT-

CHICAGO,

first-clasi

have

cm

Girl Wsauted

IMPORTED

JylSdtf

HUNT &

aud in-

meuical,'

A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor the lust n teen years, 1 have the pleasure iu
recommending to them Mr. VV. L. KEltKRfor
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that be
Is able to please all who mav give him a call iu his
line.
CHAS. *>. SCHUMACHER.

account.

Gold, at 90

answered.
Special attention to packages received by express,
sepl8 eod 13 w

Painter,

J.H.

6 per cent in

and Sell on Com mission Stocks and Bums in Boston and New Yoik.
Inquiries by mail promptly

Offioe at Bchumaoher Bros, 6 Deering Block

M.

Bonds,

Exchange ou San Francisco,
Montreal, Si. John, and Halifax, and Buy

Tailor,

No. 90 Middle

8AI.E

We draw

PORTLAND, NAINE.

IIo

R. It.

terest.

L.KEILEB7

Fresco

FOB

European and Norih American First Mortgage

i37 Middle St.
W.

head of fanco, where they
work done at Disenable prices.

WANTED—Agents

United States Bonds.

and

FOB

ALSO,

NATHAN 600LD,
'£SF‘ The beat goods of every
band, and ail r»oric personally
neatness and promptness.

THOSE
on

in every county to canvas tor
subscrip ion* to a popular litera:y jarer- A
handsome premium given to every moseriber.
Good woik and laigj pay. Address Benedict & Co.,
no!14w
Builiugton, Yt.

'*

Merchant

wishing
purchase HATS & ESOIVIVJET8, it will be tor their advantage to call
Mrs HI. II
NEAL, 3£S C*»ng ©s* mt.,

business address NOYES & Co., 27 Essex st, Boston,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R Bonds. 7 par cent in Gobi.
Northern I'acific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in G Jd,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.

II. TRUE.

Vicinity.

fo

Mass.

Street, Boston.

City, State. County

specialty*

a

C.

which combiues these advan
tagts to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesi
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas-passin;
tbrougu New Oilcans, the NcwYiikol the South
Oi the who e I'n’.e ot 475 milts, ab ut two-thirds ar
already built, and t’ e Stockbo'.deis have espendei
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work
The bonds now ottered are secured by a mortgag
upon all that part ot tbe line west ol New Orleans
which has in enormous traffic assured to rt from tbi
start, this being tbe only rail connection by wind
the ectlon, corn, cattle aud other productions ct Tex
Otter itr sale

School

LEI._ _HOTELS.
Hotel Directory',
children.
family
Embrac ing thelcadinj Hotels
(rembiuen boil'daccu.i)ii:o.ia»ions
Chambers to Let.

preset s

as a

Railroad Company

Wanted.

American aud Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUY AND KELL

Western Ccmmission Buyers

Portland &

T'hHome
.in?Sti,,10jl
School.

TO

liOY'S.

idgewoek,

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas I

h

-—-

BANKERS,

GAGE & DAVIS,

R.

—B—MM——

STONE &

221 Fore, Cor. Union St.,
prepared to fill all orders for Steam, Gas and
Filling, at reasonable prices, ami wilt war-

Cmroin. Floor and Pr rift ion*

near Pine.
Frescoed
cn the pr°njs?es,
JAMES A. TENNEY.

lor

Lanagun & Co.,
Steam- Gas and Water Fining,
Are

Of

A

SALE—On Lewis street,
and piped
IX>U
fctabago. Apply
25
st.

or at

OC2Plf

water

2

ONE

Fresco Painter
136 Middle

and laud on Pearl street, and stare
Pier. Enquire of
SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

Buildings

& Oo

Building*

To tlie LADSES

ROUSE

prop-

No. 1 TJ. B» Hot-1

at

For Hale

Peyret

EEATUEK '.VELVETS.

'D capable girl,
AGO
the Pi
Enquire

For Hale!

13-dlw*

Nov

noltf

ami large 1 of of land on the corner of
Clark ami Sa’em street. The house is well arranged for two families. Will sell all or part ot the
land a? may suit purchasers. Terms easy. F:>r particulars inquire ot
WM. K [LBY,
nov7-*2w
cn Sturdivant’s W bar f.

Floor, Grain, and Provisions,

U.OWEUM,

Family

F<>H
Nort

To a limited amount, upon a rallread wb'Cbiswell lc
cated fop business, and which has beeu already largo!
constructed with the funds ol its Stockholders, can
not be otherwise than gale. This recur!ty is mclear
ed if the Constructing Company is composed ot me
of high character, ar d of ample means lor success
billy carrying ibr. ugh any woik that they undertake
TUB

It Bit BOAS, Ac, Ac
/
EASTMAW <£• CCTTS,
oct8tf

k

First Mortgage Bonds

WINTER

IB ATS,

Eaton

INVESTMENT.

lVfillieaery ftoods.
BONNETS,

ProfitabU

ami

Stock ot

our

Lota and

purchase and ship-

We are a’so prepared to make advance?
erty to be held in store.

Safe

_WANTED.

JBJEtBIS,

Farms for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Sliepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan VVebb, Hon. John Lynch,

58 So. Canal St.,

Special attention given

FALL

Real Estate and Lean Agent

Merchant?,

m«ut of

DAVIS A CO.,
mortgage Rrokera.

Fine Residence for Sale in the
WeMtern part of the City, oue Nquaie
from Stale *trec!,nl a large 4Ii-con.1t
a.f od> tall and Examine!!!
A 2 1*2 story bouse, 15 rooms ami bathing
room,
arranged lor oue or two tumilies, gas and water up
stairs and down. Suite ot parlors, matbic mantles,
fcc: good cedar, with copper w;.sh boileis set In
brick, buck cistern and well, drainage into sewer
p<*rleet. A large woodshed on ilia prem-ses which
c.m ne used as a stable with a
carriage way 12 feet
w'ide to auotber f treet. A tine fruit garden of graphs,
cojivntc. pears and cherries. Terms easy,
a large
po tlun ot the purchase money can remain on mortgage. This property will be sold at a great bargain. m
Lot 60 by 84 feet.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
oclQtfBeal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

IVM. II.

Commisfcion

bIno be necoinna-

can

o<lated with Ionia.
filiO. «.

CARDS!

J. B. HOBBS &

We invite attention to

nre prepared to loau money In kiiium
’JIOO to any nniouut deni red, on lir*t
clnM» mortgage*» in 1’orllaud, t ape Elizabeth, Wre*lbrook. or Dceriug. Fartiea de-

year.

BUSINESS

Loan U l

We

every Thursday Morning at
year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

MILLINERY!

from

published

Is

to

$20,000

EDUCATIONAL.

A

B ULLJETIN.

Year in advance.

a

in

BONDS.

MILLINERY, &C.

Geo. II. Davis & Co.’s

Street, Portland.

Tbrms!—Eight Dollars

PORTLAND, SATURDAY

It iliA-Lt fiSI A'l'E.

Press

(Sundays excepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

10.

Vol.

23, 1862.

Established June

reduced to

Many most desirable novelties reeeat'y selected hi
Europe.
In variety ol Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, GiesnHouse Plants,and Flowers, ihe stock is
unequalled.
Catalogues to applicants, and special prices to largo
purchasers.

W. 1. STRONG & CO.,
IVonmtum Bill Nnrurrir., Brighton.
MnlfMfOora !\o. 4 Ki-ncou Ml., Uomlmm.
uovi!

3w

__„

Picked up Adrilt.
LOT ol f] act

meturk Knees,

Dear

the

lia.e tlirui
A Work. The
ISoue
at the mil5 «. the Cumberland

paying cha«gw«

owner can

KetrUUOO

byrailligj,
rn5

Company

Political Note*.

j

I

Religious New*.

DAILY PRESS.

Considerable religious interest is becoming
manifest at the daily eveniug meetings held at
the Methodist church in Farmington.
POBTLAND.
Mr. George W. Davis, of Alfred, a graduate
of Colby University and Newton Theological
18,1871.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER
of the
Institution, has been ordained as pastor
Mass.
-.
tlmrc the Encourat South Amesbury,
i, ■',n
n
church
Baptist
Hiall the Wort !»«•>»■
a call
Key William Corthell has accepted
Agriutni'
and will enin
Eden,
Church
has
already
exempted
from the Baptist
The city gover nment
there immediately.
from taxation
ter upon his labors
one manufacturing company
publican.
W. Hall, formerly ot Ellsworth,
that the
understood
well
Mr.
Henry
is
It
Tbe Georgia Legislature has elected anothfor five years.
in 18(17,
and a graduate of Colby University
are chiefly interested in the
er United States Senator in tbe
gestlemeu who
pprson of has entered the Theological Seminary at Chiof
for the establishment
'1 liomas M. Norwood of
present movement
Savannah, who, in cago.
local manufacturing industries think that, tbe local political nomenclature of that secA four days meeting will commence in the
making
their object can be reached only by
tion is classified as conservative Republican.
church at Goodwiu’s Mills on WednesBaptist
of
Some
the policy of exemption 'general.
That State now has a dozen or so bauging day, tl.e 22d inst. Brethren from York and
They want
them, indeed, go much further.
Saco River Associations are cordially invited
ou the verge of the
government.
the city not only to charge new enterprises
to attend.
The Rev. I. S. Jones, of the High Street
with no part of the public burdens, but to
A Home for Aged Iodi»e«« Men.
Christian Church, at Skowhegan. tendered his
draw to some small extent on funds collected To the Editor qf the Press:
um
tbe
resignation last week. On the appointment of
by levying on othar business or property to
Judge Goddard having defended
attac s,
a committee who took the case into considersaid still further in givfng manufactures a
berland Bar against your imaginary
intion, his resignation was not accepted, hut they
The scheme developed by Charles I tbe sage of “Forest Home” having pitched
start.
19
8
o
unanimously voted him another hundred addiP. Kimball, Esq., iu debating this quest’on at
to you for speaking disparaging y
Masonic fraternity
and
tional to his salary.
Bar
the
a meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic
ty- and rapped
tbe Lew.stou
The Portland District Ministers’ Association
a worlhy member;
^sociation, contemplates the payment by the for neglecting “risen to explain” that in say- of the M. E. Church was held at
Saccarappa,
having
Journal
of
all
the
of
the
Board of Manexpenses
city
who recently jumped
Nov. 13,14 and 15. The session was opened
the two young girls
ufactures and their clerk, and the lease of unbeen
bad
previously
on Monday evening with a sermon by Rev. D.
the falls at that place
occupied buildings and land of the city to twenty hours without (cod, it did not intend H. Hanaburgh, on John vx. 28 and 29. Essays
I
manufacturers at merely nominal rales. This to intimate that there was any one “to blame;" were read by Mrs. Geo. Taylor, of
Portland, on
plan, if adopted, would be a recognition, and the Argus having indulged in its accus- “The Chriitian Woman’* Work;” Rev. J. Colthough in so trifling a way as to be hardly tomed growl at the Press, it maybe well to lins on “Preaching;” Rev. Wm. Wilson, of
worth meution, of the principle carried to come back to tbe consideration of tbe question Lawrence, Mass., on Berean Lessons;” S. R.
such vicious excess at Augusta and elsewhere, started in your article which has caused tbe Leavitt, Review ol St. Paul;” H. F. A. Patviz: “\That ean and what ought societerson on “Who are Eligible to Partake of the
of directly taxing the many for the immedi- flutter,
in- ty to do to protect tbe young from ignorance,
Lord’s Supper;” B. F. Freeman on “Does the
ate and certain benefit of the few and the
vice and crime and respectable citizens from
Bible teach a Probationary State after Death;”
benefit of the
direct, partial and uncertain
and want, when overtaken by povsuffering
S. F. Wetherbee on
Millenium.” Exegeses
whole population. The proposed recognition
and oidage?”
were read on 1 Cor., xv. 35 38, by Rev*. D. H.
is so slight, erty
of the objectionable piinciple
Tbe mistake you made, my dear sir, in disand H. B. Mitchell, and on James
however, that it need excite nobody’s jealousy cussing this question was in being a little too Hanaburgh
ii. 17 and 18, by Rev. S. F. Strout. Reports
an
but
of
its
being
except on. the ground
in
the
practical
applicaticu of your sermon, from the preachers show a deep spiritual intermake
euteriug wedge, covertly introduced to
and in using real cases by way o! illustrations.
est in many churches.
which
demands
those
capital
larger
If you had dealt in “glittering
way for
generalises,” as
Rev. Mr. Whiltier, who conducted a serieB
knows so well how to make under pretext of ministers uruneb
of t.b« “AtAApHinor ainfnlof meetiDgs at the Baptist church in Augusta
ness of sin” you would not have stirred
the common good.
up the
last December, has been pronounced Insane by
Pharisees, but ail would have responded, his
But we waive ail question a3 to the justice
physicians. He is now at his home in LowAiiien! Your disagreeable way of agitating
and propriety of what Portland is asked to do
ell, Mass. Mr. Whittier was for a long time
and
manufactures.
unpleasant
subjects
in the matter of stimulating
disturbing quiet peo- pastor of the Baptist Street Church in Lowwork out some reforms in the" comIf, however, the sphere of government is to he ple may
ell, and has lately been engaged as an Evanbut they will bring down on your deenlarged as there is now a teudeucy to enlarge munity,
gelist.
voted head the curses of the stirrd up. Learn
The new Freewill Baptist Church at Harriit—if the slate and municipality are not only
wisdom and prudence aud you will have peace.
or
son Village i» nearly completed, and is one
to preserve the peace, administer justice, carSo much by way of advice to you as an
the most beautiful houses of public worship to
ry the mails, build roads, educate the youug
Editor.
Now au anonymous correspondent,
be seen in that portion of the State.
and exercise those traditional functions that
who can’t so easily be punched by irritated
A) the Union Congregational Conference,
to
he
of
are universally acknowledged
general Judges or retired Statesmen, permit me to say
which was held with the church in Stone and
utility, but to build railroads, promote immi- that your obnoxious article was true, aud Chatham, Oct. 31 aDd Nov. 1, the financial congration and offer direct encouragement to ‘That’s what’s the matter,”—There are out- dition of the church in Stowe and Chatham
manufactures, it would be a hazardous as buildings connected with the Portland Alms was referred to. It appeared that the new an^
well as an unjust step to ignore in the slight- House, in which the keeper would Dot dare to tasteiul church edifice in wbioh the conferest unnecessary degree this consideration
compel the meanest pauper to live and die un- ence was assembled, bad been built at an exof general utility which alone makes the
attended, which are more comfortable than pense of $3400, and nearly been paid for; and
levying and the expenditure of taxes legiti- that occupied by Mr. Morgan at the time of his this while the taxable property of the entire
death. And there is not a town in the State
If the fctate is to build railroads the
mate.
church, as it stands upon the town books,
that would place its old paupers in such quaiamounts only to $7000. A contribution was
State ought to own ‘them and run them lor
and allow them to lire aDd die there un*
taken upon the spot, to help in lifting the
the benefit of all the people. If the State or ters,
attended. Men past four score and teD, need
small remaining debt, and the churches of the
a town is to aid manufactures it must take
comfortable shelter, aud clothing;and not only
conference were recommended to extend furcare that the public money used to give this
fuel, but fire and attendanse; and respectable ther aid.
encouragement should redound to the advan- funerals, aud three columned newspaper euThe new “Christ’iu” church at South Hartage of as large numbers as possible. The logies after death, are rather poor compensarison is nearly completed. It is a plain edifice,
of
this
can
theoretical correctness
tion for the lack of them, before. Portland has
proposition
32 by 36 feet, and will doubtless be dedicated
hardly be questioned. The practical applica- established, and has in process of establish- about New Year’s.
tion to be made is that cooperative associa- ment, three noble charities; the Orphan AsyRev. E S. Botchers being about to leave the
tions of laboring men should have the prefer- lum, the Home lor Aged Indigent Women,
charge of the Congregational societies
pastoral
and the Maine
ence

in all that the

the

benefit of

city

in

are now

Hospital. We need one more,
A Home for Aged Indigent
Men, where respectable citikens who have through misfor-

for

Ko associa-

manufactures.

kind

tions of this

does or forbears

existence,

been reduced to poverty and want, cau
their declining years without being
forced to associate with the class who
generally occupy the Alms Honse—All men, however rich,educated, or
influential, ara liable,
through reverse of fortune, and loss of friends,
to be reduced to a condition of dependence
upon the charities of their fallow men, and
consequently all are interested in making

tune

but
if
such
bounties
sure,
were offered to them as are freefy bestowed
be

tj

on

is

spend

capitalists, would they not be formed ? It
merely a question of self government.

It is

an

axiom with persons who are adverse-

ly interested that “laboriugmen are not fit for
co-operation,” just as Conservatives say of
the people of France or Spain or Germany,
“they are not fit for •» Republic.” “I do not some permanent provisions for such unfortubelieve,” nobly exclaims John Hay in his nate persons. Will not the Aged Brotherhood
Castilian Day*, “that they are fit for anything take this matter in hand? Ae all are liable to
elsel” If life is worth anything to a work- need the benefits of such an instituticn, every
ijgman, it is worth making comfortable and citixeu wonld be desirous of contributing
independent. If his hands are capable of something toward its establishment.
Let us cease spending our energies in abusbuilding palaces for drones and making milling those who call attention to abuses, and deionaires out of men who merely perform the
vote ourselves to their correction.
Phil.
service of supervision, they are gble to obtain at least a competence for himself, and to
The Narrow Escape on the
Psrllaid, Saco
insure him against the want and suffering
and Portsmouth Railroad.
which constantly dog the footsteps of him
Portland, Me.,Nov. 13,1871.
whose only resource is manual labor.
To the Editors of the Boston Journal:
Your correspondent from Portsmouth seems
There is no reason why the first systematic
effort should not be made in Maine to

to have magnified an occurrence on the Portland, Saco and Poitsmouth Kailroad, which

re-

the grossness of that inequality between the profits of labor aud capital which

move

happened on Friday night last, into larger proportions than the facts warrant; and as the affair was only one which every railroad man

has been in all ages the chief obstacle in
the way
o^ Ihe practical reformer. Maine

line Inrl

if) ntlini' f hmno

first State to make

give

to

nrltn

in tliie 9

tint

knows it liable to

Tlin

rum-selling infamous,
rights in respect to

to

her

woman

property and to abolish the absurd old
laws relating to the exclusion of evidence
in courts, may well be the first State
to

solve

the

problem involved in
capitalist. Why can
we not make the present extraordinary interest in establishing manufactures subservient
to a nobler end ? It is not enough that we

making the

great

laborer a

make Maine another Massachusetts with iis
scores ot millionaires and its thousands of
It is not
poor and ignorant operatives.

i

any day, and was odo
really involving no dauger, I shall feel obliged
if you will give the facts in the case.
A freight train of ordinary number of cars
left Portland for Portsmouth at 1.30 P. M. The
Pullmau express and another passenger train
passed it., and still another crossed it before
dark. At the junction of Great Falls and Conway road, ten miles from Portsmouth, it took on
additional cars, making the number 39, to take
to Portsmouth, but it coming on to snow bard
when within 212 miles of Portsmouth, and
then an hour clear of any other train's t’ms,
the engine stopped, and the Conductor decided
to go ahead with ten ol his cars to a
siding
about one mile distant, and return for the balance ol his train.
He accordingly despatched
one brakeman with the engineman and fire-~--

and

occur

-AAA.o

n»o

Odicij

ncuuui

piJMDCU

the switch at the biding, the
city or the State man in JeayiDg there
was left with hia
charge
light to
“prosperous.” Let us make the haul up a passenger train from Portsmouth,
people prosperous, intelligent and happy.— which would be due in three-quarters of an
There are no practical difficulties in the way hour, in case they were detained in getting up
the balance of the train to the siding, the Conof an intelligent effort to do so. If Portland, ductor remaining with his train to warn
any
trains coutirg up behind him, in case the enfor instance, will not offer extra inducements
did not return in season. Up to this point
gine
to cooperative associations of
workingmen, of time, certainly, a'l was made safe from any
let it be a condition, precedent to any favor,
possible collision—men with good lights at each
and at sufficient distance to make sure to
aid, or immunity granted to any manufactur- end,
stop any coming tram from either direction,
ing enterprise, whether carried on by individu- and provided with torpedoes in case the lights
failed to arrest these trains. The result was
als or corporations,that the operatives employno train approached to within halt a mile of
ed tltertin shall be entitled to a shtrrc of the
the spot witbeut coming to a full stop. Now
profits of the business. Such a condition is comes the cause of the subsequent delay.
Iu hauling up the ten care when some half
necessary to make the proposed measures to
way trom the train to the siding, the two cars
increase the prosperity of the city expedient in the rear became detached from some unknown cause; probably the shackle pin flew
and just beyond the possibility of question.
and instead ol leaving ten cars ou the sidAll of us, Republicans and Democrats alike, out, as the men
ing,
supposed, hut eight were left

enough

that we make the

on

“rich” and

accustomed to say a great deal about labor
and the laboring man. We profess a
profound
and sincere interest in both. Is it all for
po-

there, and in backing the engines to get the

are

litical effect?

Is it

a

purpose of \vhi«h is
not, here is the best
to vindicate

dishonest

balanced the train in the thick »now and
darkness, it struck these two cars, [punching a
hole in the rear of the tender tank, and throwing one of the freight cars off its tracks. The
three men on the engine were thrown down
into tha tender and somewhat
jarred, but not
seriously hurt; all ol them are now out of
doors walking around, three days
only have
eladsep. To get a sufficient number of men
to
the
cars
on
the track and the
together
put
train out of the way took some three hours,
and a detension of three passenger trains lor
about that time was the consequence. The engine was tot disabled, excepting by the loss of
water from its teudei. Your correspondent
speaks feelingly of sundry contingencies,
which if not heeded or seen would have led to
serious results. This we all know, aud we also
know that disastrous consequences are almost
sure to follow aoy
neglect of observances of
signals on the part of an engineman. Signals
both of daoger and of safety which he is bound
to notice aud obey on almost
every mile of his
journey. And I am happy to give my testi10
their
uniform care and watchfulness
mony
in this as well as the ether
important issues intrusted to their haods.
F. Chase, Supt. P. S. & P. R. R.

trick,

the only
to ensnare voters?
If

opportunity
our sincerity.

in the world

Dubino the last ten years, Russia has been
making progress in her industries and the
extention of her railroads that is without
parallel in the history of any country for the
same period,except the United States.
The
imports to Russia irom the rest ol Europe has
risen

from

135,893,000 roubles equal to
$101,919,750 in 1800 to 319,385,000 roubles or
$239,531,250 in 1809, while the exports to
Europe bava risen from 134,724,000 roubles or
$101,043,000 in 1803 to 342,954,000 roubles or
$257,139,750 in 1870. The new military organization shows a commensurate expansion
adding full filty per cent, to its available
martial strength. The war establishment of
Rus’sia is fixed at 50,940 officers and 1,66.3,

393

A

Add to this the fact that the internal railway system of
Russia, at immense
cost, has been brought to a wonderful state
of efficiency, giving that
government the
men.

means

of

promptly using

its

ecklessly made, that the Maine Central G

prepared and not satisfied with the result of the Crimean war, the Russian
governis atixious

to measure

swords with
Prussia or any other first class power that is
willing to settle the question of strength at
the cost of millions of treasure and thousands

air

vriter

reader of the Maine
newspapers cannot fail to notice at this time
au
extraordinary number of assaults, riots,
stabbing affrays and other disturbances aiisiug from drunkenness. These occurrences
are most
numerous in places where there is
°
to enforce the liquor
e,liort
c
aw.
o not
remember a time within the
ten
years when public
past
sentiment seemed
to need so much toning
on

ea«r

Up

.temperance.

the

subject

of

The Bangor Democrat has an
article in
which it argues that the increase of
idiocy is
one of “the effects of Radical rule.”
But this
increase is not real. It arises from the more
precise classification of many persons as idiots
who were formerly classed under Democratic
rule, as doughface Congressmen and traitorous

office-holders.

uoes

ipiDions

lives, leaving out of the accouut the suffering and wretchedness incident to this diversion of two men who imagine that they are
“kings by the grace of God.”

The most careless

prejudice against this Railroad.

It is due

of

The Lewiston Journal
argues ably in favor
oftrying the experiment of woman suffrage.
It holds that the ballot is woman’s
right
when she chooses to claim it, and believes
that the notion that it would lower the tone
It advises woof womanhood is fallacious.
man suffrage, advocates not to attempt to
carry the sixteenth amendment through Congress, at present, but rather to make an effort to initiate the reform in the States where
its prospects of buccbss are best.

a.m.

rain does not take passengers to Lewiston or
Vuburu. His first article was noticed because
t entirely ignored that
train, misinforming
1 he public as to its
facilities for doing business
vith Portland, aud
attempting to create an un-

great power.

anus

ment

Blind Leader.

To the Editor of the Press :
“O. P. C’s.” shaft of darkness in
yesterday’s
’hess requires notice for its misstatement so

as

the Directors to tay that this
authoritatively represent their
to the sufficiency of the
existing
has no right to speak for them

to

not

rains—aud
arthes than the published tima-tables testify.
“O.P.O ’’has equal means of information with
uysell as to “what the passenger and freight
ariffs of the Maine Central Railroad are." I
ave not the information, but perhaps it will
nrve his purpose just as well to state
my beef to bo that, at every station on the road,
ckets for Boston are sold at a less rate per
aile than tickets for Portland are, audit is
art as well
known, I presume, that this comauy is not singular in this respect—that it is
he custom oi each Maiue road
running to
ortland so to do, it is also done on the stearnloats.
All over the
world, wherever through
ickets are sold, the same
fact exists that
fares
are
hrough
cheaper than local fares
t arises from competition.
I am informed
hat the fare Ironi Houlton or St. John is six
15 ollars to Baogor and only eight to

Portland,

a

discrimination in favor of Portland, caused

competition of the boats without
Every road will sell tickets over the
c mnecliDg roads lor tlm convenience of its
* y the
d uubt.

just as cheaply as the connecting
lads will furnish them. How this evil is to
It is a
s remedied is an unsolved question.

f atrons
n
*

to all to be able to buy
irough tickets, and a great comfort to get
lem lower than the local
fares, aud people
ill not readily surrender the convenience,—
ut it would be a greater
blessing to have unireat

convenience

rates for local and through
passengers.
O. l>. C.” will solve the
problem as to how

irm

us

great
1

Vi'

ian

object is to he attained aud competi1>ru!,urved,ihe will better serve this
ij

underrating

its

railway

advanta-

*<J.

--- ■

--
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J
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from

be

Bills

AND THE

And

on me

/.

all

lot

a

00 bv U0

ot

IPyon

This is ati excellent
8treet

nov7tf

WiHIUU

11 £*

an

an

‘Ladies’ in- want ot

HAT

Ready-Trimmed

And found

May

Attention,

Artificial Teetli.
■''

German Lessons.
oc

MISS RIPLEY will resume her
mmencing December 1.

classes in German

German Conversation
■< tor Prof. Lodeman’s
nol8sneod2w#

uew

method.

Lessons,

38

State 8t

—

Storage. Advances.

reduced.

Storage to let in first class bonded w»Iei,.u8fis on
Whart, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portid Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth
and Com-

B own’s
lH

Streets.
idvanccs made

Patron, and the Public.

I wish to cad your attention

to the
I am
teeth,
teeth
most
liflicult mouths cau lie fitted, auu all persous about
o hove teeth inserted will he Rttre of a perfect tit
by
iaviDg this ridge used. Every set of teeth made by
lie Willi this ridge applied will be
properly ui'jlisted
io as to fit the mouth perfectly, or no
pay will be aclepted tor the work done, those who have sets of
eeth which do not fit can hove them reset, this
idg. applied, and warranted to fit or no chai ge will
ic made.
CARLTON KIMBALL, D. D. S,
No 11 Claims Block, corner ot Congress and Elm
Portland.
streets,
nolliltt

^M-Li J-T A D JUST ABLE RIDGE, which
low applying with great success to all
sets ot
the method of applying tills rioge to artificial
sati invention ot my own.
By its use the

ithin

a

h
"

on

Apply

_ly^an

Fine Art in Stationery.—The art of mon>gram is carried to a very high degree of per-

*
^

by several
:ountry, rivalling
action

ENGLISH TWIST

_31 Exchange Street.

Double

iPORTSMElvl
J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St.,
received another

is

ere

On

Marriage.

nppy Relief for Young Men Irom the efIs oi errors «nd anyses in early hie. Manhou.1 r.
Impedimenta to marriage removed
thod cf treatment. New and remarkable r*ni»
dii s. BooXs and Circulars sent free, in assi»«i
ve opes.
Addrers HOWARD
So utb Ninth street, 1’hiladelpbia, p«.
,

sc! red.

Only Thirteen Dollars.

*ovls’nd3m

A GOOD, serviceable HOKSC ot
a I >out eleven or twelve
hundred
^ muds weight, wanted by
JOS. H. POOR db BRO.

_J

iovl5sntt

__

FOR
ri HIE

SALE 7”

story French roof house lust tin
ished.GB Cushman st.; house piped lorSebavn"
d all the modern improvements.
Enquire on the
1 muses or No 25 Emery st,
j,
*
new

two

j1”

6ep5dti

8u

TENNEY*116

nlioon

This superb Hair Dvc is the best in the world-perf »ctiy baimlefs, reliable and insautaneous; no dig
s pointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor
»] 'he genuine Wm, A. Batchelor's Hair Dye products IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
frown, leaves the hair clean, solt, beautiful; does
ot contain a particle of lead or any injurious comound. Sold by all Druggists.
Factory, 1C BOND STREET, N. Y.
D&W
1Y
SN
)yll

|

ON

rc

SKATES!
'i ole Ag ent in tlio United slates lor tlie eelobr.ted

k‘Acme Club Skates.”

Confessions ot an Invalid.
as a warning and for the benefit o
, ounff men and othert, wbo suffer from Nervous
* lebility, Ac., supplying tub Misaks of self-curk
Written by one who pcured himself, and sent Iree
c n receiving a post-paid directed envelope.
j
Address (NATHANIEL^ MAYFAIR, Brooklyn
2 lew York.
SHwCm-juulS

fu II line

A

so a

ui

il re*a il.
oc3 I

of Wood Top Skates, at wholesale

Q j BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.
eodsn

—

G] {AIIAM PLOU B !
OE A SUPERIOR QU 4LITY !
Fresh

tiitl
Nil A

from the

Mill.

Also the

celebrated

P O s TE L 8
Other Olioiee Brands.

vW.HASiniIND&CABIIB*.

oc9-t 13m

country.”—Phila. Prett.
“It

stands at the
nineteeuthrentnry literature.”—
head

ot

Chicago Evening

Journal.

“The best period leal
In Amcrieu. ”
Jltv.
Thto. L. Cuyler.

LittelFs

Living Age,

Issued every 8*turday, gives fifty-two number*
of sixty-four page* each, or more than
Three Thousand Double-Column Octaro Pages
of reading-matter yearly; and i* the only renayilntion that presents, with a Matisfartory completeness as well as freshness, the test Essays, Review's, Criticisms, Serial and Short Stories. Poetry,
Scientific, Biographical, Historical and Political Information, from the entire body of Foreign Periodical Literature, and from the jiens of the

ABL£8T LIVING WRITERS.

16, Mr. Wm. F. Wbituey, aged

WHERE

miniature

It is therefore indispensable to every one who
wishes to keep pace with the event* or intellectual
orogress of the time, or to cultivate in iiimself or in
Id* family general intelligence ami literary taste.

FROM.

“The ablest
essays, the most entertaining stories,
the finest i»octry of the Knglish
language, are here
gathered together.**—Illinois State Journal.
“For thinking people, the best of all the eclectic
publications, and the cheapest.It is a

DESTINATION.

monthly
Chicago.

that

every

week.**—The Advance.

gives to its readers more than three thousand
double-column octavo {tages a year, of the most valuable, instructive, and entertaining reading of the day.
‘History, biography, fiction, poetry, wit, science, politics, criticism, art,—what is not here?’ It is the only
compilation that presents with a satisfactory completeness, as well as freshness, the best literature of
the almost innumerable, anil
generally inaccessible,
Kuropean quarterlies, monthlies, and weeklies,—a
literature embracing the productions of the ablest
ami most cultured writers living.
It is, therefore,

indispensable

compendium
the

In

to every one who desire's a
of all that is admirable and
world.”—Bt>sU>n Post.
weekly at $8.00 a year, free of postage.
UTTELL 4 GAY, Boston.

thorough
noteworthy

literary

Published
Address

Almanac.November IN

MAHINE

comes

It

The Best Home and Foreign Literature at Club
Prices.

Sun rises.6.5ft I Moon sets...10 50 PM
Sun Sets. 4.3ft I High water. 4.15 PM

[••Possessed of ‘Littell’s Living Age’ and of one
other of our vivacious American monthlies, a sul>scriber will find himself in command of the whole sit-

NEwi

or

uation.”—Philadelphia

Ev.Bulletin.
For Ten Dollars, The Living Age,
weekly, conthe cream of Foreign Periodical Literature,
and either one of the leading Magazines of Home Literature named below, will be sent to one address for
one year: via.,—

FORT OF PORTLAND

taining

Friday9N«T. IT.
ARRIVED.
1105
torsi Rindall, of and IVom
Dnrqne On^ls, (new,
Freeport, in tow of steam-tug Uncle Sam.
Brig Amelia Ann, (Br) Izatt, Maitland, NS,—300
ton? plaster, to A D Wbidden.
Brig kudorus (ol Portland) Farr, St John, NB, tor
S’ew York

Harper’s Monthly (or Weekly,

MEW MUSIC.
THE

CLEARED.
Sch Geo W Pierce, Prout, New Haven.
Sch PG Haddocks. McDonald Bo. ton.
Sch Montezuma, G.itHn, Eastport.

Kovm.n Gmni.

Fernandina.
Ar at Fernandina lGih
Pltiuin er, Sagua.

II

IIn|n

inst, brig Ysidora Itionda,

MEMORANDA.

IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE,

between decksand prevent*
The crew took to the boats
nc her from righting.
minutes
after the barque wonr
or safety ami thirty
iown stern foremast 35 mi es Fast of Barnegat. The
• :rew were picked up three hours later by the Rachel
md lauded at New York.
Ur g Allston. Coombs. Irom Boston for Bangor,
iroke Horn her anchorage 15th. at Portsmouth, and
rent ashore on Marvin’* Island.
Scb II VV Wellington, from Boston for Bangor, got
n the rocks at Pierce’s Island, dui fng the gnle 15th,
»ut was hauled off by U S steamer Speedwell. The
chs Nile, and Rio. dragged a.'hore on Clarke's I simd, am) were hauled oti hy the Speedwell.
Barque Alcyone, (of Stockton) Patterson, sailed
roiu New York Aug 25 for Londondcry, with 34 GOO
I msliels co n, and has not been hea d irom slnoe
Brig Kilt n Bernard, Coombs, from Boston tor New
{ )rleans.dr.igg d ashore at Newport I5ih, and is leakj ing badly.

150 Exchauge Street.

novlS
V

V

lw
TrTT,

-W w

m -r

BACK

AGAIV.

VINO bought the stock, and taken the stable
formerly occupied by Libby X Dow, and recently by H. A. Dow, Congress tit I shall continue
to carry on|tne business in all its blanches,
assuring the patrons of this well known stab.'e that
no pains shall be spared to
pleaseth* in.
The eon'ral position ot ibis etat le makes it
very
sonveniilit for

HA

iality

to

boarders,

and 1 shsll make it«

give them every attention.

siej-

Hacking

ly

PORTS.

in all its branches laithtnllv and promptattended to.
J. F. LIBBY,
B0l8 lw
Congress Street Stable.

Westbrook

SAN FRANOISCO-Sl l 9tli inst, ships Charme* »
.ucas, Newcastle. NSW lfitb, *)no Biyaut, H. lines,
riezatlsn. to load tor New York.
fNDI ANOLA—Cld 3]?t, sch Franklin, Clark, for

ers

Seminary

Winter Term of eleven weeks, will open
MONDAY, Dec 12th. The full corps of Teach-

THE
is retained

3ew York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 10th, ship Sue ess, Chase,
lurtltpool,
MOBILE—Cld 10th barque H D Stover, Pierce,
’ortland with 1050 bales cotton.
FERNANDINA—Cld Sth, biig Geo S Berry, Braday, New York.
Ar Jllb. b’ig J Polledo. Dver, Havana.
In port llth, brig Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, Irom
Jew York, nr 7th, oi'g.
PENSACOLA—Ar mb, brig Julia E Ila.kell, Fres
ey Havana
SAVANNAH—Cld llth, barque Mary G Reed.Sloer.

GALOP,

thor.— Transcript.
%
Hie Magic Too has reached the second edi ioa in
less than three weeks, and is oue ot tho most successful pieces ever published. The picture alone is
worth the price of the piece. Sent to any address,
post paid, on receipt ot $t, by the publisher.

TV V.:.

Barque Henry P Lord, wl ich was lost llth inst
ends during a sudden squa'l

I

TOP

T1IE

aas thrown on her beam
•aus ng the cargo to shift

!

MAGIC

by II. Ketzwhm^r.
Magic Top Qalop by H. Ko'zschmar, is the
newest and in some respects the very beat composition of this ce’ebratcd author. The name is very
suggestive and a;tiy indicates the prompt, decided,
wide-awake movement ol the Galop. It is elegantly embellished with a lithograph pictured the au-

FROM MERCIIAXT9 EXOITANGE.
Ar at Havans 9th, brig Torreut,TibDetts, Portland
Mariposa. St John, N B.
Sid. brig Ciura M Goodrich, lor Boston.
Unfnn'f.o Gil,

Bazar,)

(weekly);

leaky.

lis and Eastport.
Sch Canton, Rankin. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Vesta, Shea, Bangor for New York.

Cl.I In,

or

The Atlantic Monthly. Lippinuott’k Monthly,
The Galaxy, Oli» and new, Si ridner’s MonthLy, The Overland Monthly, or Appleton’s
Journal
or, for $8 50, The Living Age
and our Young Folks. Address as above.
d3t novl8-dec2-16

Brig Hampden, Smith. Bangor for New York.
Sch Georgiana, Reed, Krooklin.
Sch Nellie H, Mulloeh, Harps well, to load for Cal-

FORTEI !

—

■

Published

PIANO

No?.

18
18
1«
18
Corinthian.Quebec.Glasgow.Nov 20
Cuba.New fork..Liverpool.Nov 22
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 22
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Nov 2<
South America... .New York. .Bio Janeiro .Nov 23
City or Baltimore. .New York.. Liverpool.Nov 23
Ciivoi Mexico.New York.. HavA V Cruz. Nov 24
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Nov 2ft
India.New York..Glasgow.Nov 2ft
Iowa.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 29
Idaho.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 29
Oolurania.New York Havana.N .y 30
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 1
Vlllc de Pans.New Yo*k.. Havre.Dec 2
Cleopatra.New York.. Havana.Dec 2

J kwbtt &

other standard makers all sold at ttia lowest
oc2S<ntf
duced prices.

has no equal in any

city, Not. 17, Wm. D. Larral.ee, agee 57

DOMESTIC

^vthe ele*?nt

“THE LIVIVC1 ACE

or any ol the various pulmonary
often terminate in eonbumpiiou?

Caspian.Quebec. ....Liverpool.Nov
Washington.New Yore.. Havre.Nov
City Washington ..New York.. Liverpool.Nov
Batavia.New York..Liverpool.Nov

Also

MABB1A GE.

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
a nd ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
ith sure means ot relief tor the Erring and Unfor* mate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWJ RD Association, no. 2, s. Ninth st., Phiiadeihia, Pa.
jy 20-bn tug

city,

NAME.

Has the Exclusively Agency for the

\\j 17 D
W JLDLn

so

years.

with it.

ROBINSON,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Cough, Cold,

DEPARURGOFOCEAIf STHJI tKS

Block, next City Ilnll, CongreM at

ED. B.

Batchelors Hair Dye.

a

[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,from
his late residence, 41 Atlantic street.
Extract* from Notices.
In Ellsworth, Nov. II, Mr. James Beverly, aged
93 years.
“Were I, in view of all the competitors that are
In Franklin, Nov. I, Mr. L<»vi Tracer, aijed 67 vr?
now in the field, to choose, I should certainly choose
In Sullivan, Ngv. 5, Mr. Benj. C.
‘The Living Age.”*—Her. Henry Ward Beecher,
Salter, aged 80
years
Nov.
iWrs.
Vernon,
7,
Betsev, wile of Cant. no much of sterling literary excellence.”—-Veto York
S. W. Taylor, a *ed TO ye*rs.
Evening Pott.
In Augusta, Nov. 8, Jennie, daughter of
AIpbonzo I
“The best of all our eclectic publications.**— The
Stiuchiield, aged 6 yean* 8 mouths.
Nation, X. Y.

mm kuuod,

Guns !

L. BAILEt, IN EXCHANGE ST.
no 11 eoil
gy-di .n of the Golden Rifle.

‘n),

ASSOCIATION V,,”;

Barreled

nothing comparable

O.

Has just

—

In this
In this
years.

d •eases,

tl

street.

In this city, Nov. 16. by Rev. I. Luce, Dui'l Gould
and Lillian A. Newbegin, both ot Portland.
In this city, Nov. 17, by Rev. 1. Luce, I.. Sidney
Oleavlaud, ot Boston, Mass., and Mary Alice Rob
eris. ol Poriland.
Iu this city, Nov. 17. by Rev. D. II. Hanaburgh
Cbas W. Libby ami* Miss Amanda S. Waterhouse
Same time, Eugene Foye and Miss Ella P. Water
house, ail ol Sesrboro.
In Portsmouth. Nov. 15, Andrew England, of Bremen, and Miss Elisabeth S. Sterling, ot Portland.

29

eager

Only

SONS,

oct4

are

hauge

5 Ex

DIED.

The multitudes who have been

the whole country; they

YE, Agent,

FO

—

j

are

against which it is a sure protection, who,
tber through indifference or incredulity neg’eefc to
" ize the opportunity te cure and means ot preveuti on, which they have only to reach out their hands
,, • obtain.
1
Th:s is strange; it is one of the anomalies
human nature which it is impossible to account
LEA & PERBW’8 SAUCE.
ft r or explain. It is, however quite certain that
Pronounced by Connoisseurs
e rery day the number of these Martyrs ot Neglect is
d mlnishing. This is proved by the statistics of tfcc
"The
Good Sauce.99
,les of lhe great remedy. During the present fall
It in* roves appetite and digestion, and it is unrtv- fi
le demand for it has increased beyond all precedent
iled lor iis flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERRINS to a id it seems as if in Lhe end <lio entire community
i irosecute ail parties*fnakingor vending counterfeit*, y, ould »eal xe the important fact, that when all otliJOHN DUNCAN’* SON*,
®
medicines pre.scribed for the above complaints
augl2sn6m
Agents, New York.
il, it can and does effect a cure. As a protection
I
ai :amstthe diseases most common at this season,

property stored as above
to J. B. BROWN &

lot ot those fine
Drcecli Loading Shot Gnus.
ot
Also a few more
those very
cheap
English Twill Double bbl, Guns

over

H.

HAHK K E D

who might be restored to perfect health
month or less by the use ol Hostetter’s

spread

ion 28 13 W, brig Stephen
lor Rio Janeiro.
No date, oft ibc Lizard, brig Aceoa Tburlow, from
Cardiff lor Porto Rico.
No date. la» 40, Ion 12, ahlp Harry Morse, Irom
Liverpool Cor Savannah.

It so. use ‘•Wilbob’s Purjc Cod Liveb Oil and
Lime,” a ?a‘e aud efficacious remedy, Ths is no
quack preparation, but is regularly prescrib'd by
ine medical facility.
tfanutiictured by A. B. W1LBOR. Chemist, No. 106 Court street, Boston. Sold
sn
nov 14-tu-wed-<h
l»y ad drug^isis.

praise and recommend it; and yet, notwithstandg its vast popularity, they are many invalids, and
any who are continually exposed to the epidemical

;rcial

jral Conference of the Methodist Church, to be
held in Brooklyn in May next, will consider
ihese proposed changes—perhaps make them.

troubles ihat

ailments by the use ot
specific are always ready to testify
its virtue as a preventive and a remedy. They

a ■e

SFOKE.Y.

Sept 27, !at 11 08 N,
Bishop, irom New York

asthma, bronchitis

irei oi these aud other

•

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Are Yob Safferiog from

* lie well known
ti

Sid 28th, barque New York, Gibbs, tor Hampton
Roads.
Ar at. Honiarara 21 at ult, barque E F Herilman,
Nichols. T*oon, 22d, bcU Annie Whitting, Hutchinson New York.
In port 21?t. brigs Hattie Eaton, Dyer, from Boator, ar 13th; L W Eaton, Woods, from Hall ax.
Ar at Barbadoes 12th ult, brig Mary A Dans, Patterson. Philadelphia.
Ar at Havaua Sth inst, brig A U Curds Me riuian,
Pliila&elDhla.
Ar at Cardenas 2d inst, brig Robin, Douglass, New
York.
Ar at Matanzas Sth inst, brig Wo Rcberlson, Curtis, Pensacola.
Sid Im Sauna 3d inst, barque Almira Coombs, Wilson. Turks Islands
Cid at Lepreaux KB Uth iDSt, sch Decora, Clark,
for New York.

V.

To One ar.d All.

Irotif

Bitters.

IV.

Co,

um

W.
ocl65Deod2w

(lections,

g tomach

&

W“Poiicie« issued and losses settled promptly and

jbiliousness.iinaigestion, eonstipaperiodical fevers, general debility, aud Nervous

on,

Clewa

ot the “Home” Fire Ins. Co.

liberally.

4JEO. C- GOODWIN, A CO., Agents.
BOSTON.

"

more.

ColuinbuH, Capital $500,000
‘UNION,” of Bangor. A'sets, }
s,YA noo
No lossatCbLago.
} $470,000

;

suffering

WOOD,

“HOIfl E” of

About the first ol October I expect to lake possesol my new building at the norih-east corner of
hath aud Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleased to
j ;hre advice to all who may require it.
Full directions accompany all my remedies,so that
person in any part oi the world can be readily
ured by a strict observance of the same.
J. H. SUHENCK, M. D., Philadelphia.

ow

New York.
Ar at Aspinwail 25fh ult. sch Gen ConBor, Partridge. Baltimore; 1st inst brigs C E Pickering. Torrev. New York ; 3d, J B Brown, Downes, tram Balti-

The tavers aud applications of those wshiog reliable security against Fire are solicited tor the

1 ion

The Martyrs of Neglert
It is not too mhch to say that tens of thousands

Delivery!

SL’ITI

decretory Baker Is at Chicago with
CASH to pay Iosmcs, which arc less than
expected. Capital am impaired.”

teen

which we invite your attention, as we leel confluent we can please you in every particular.
ROLLINS & BOND, No 90 Middle st.
Nov 3-sntf

*r

v

I beg to in.orm tlie friends and patrons ol the
“Home** that ibe following despatch has been received at this office:—
“October 13”

The person should be kept on a wholesome and naricious diet, and all lhe medicines contiuued until
Jie body has restored to it ihe natural quantity oi
lesli and strength.
I was my-elt cured by this treatment of the worst
tind ot Consumption and have lived to get lat and
learty these many years.with one lung mostly gone.
L have cured thousands since, aud very man/ have
teen cuied by this treatment whom 1 have never

to

YORK

uis nOrS*.

Gentlemen.

Henry
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Deck-

ult. ships Suliote, Foule; Norway,
Star, V»ar ello; J Thompson, Kennedy,
Blethen. and H L Richardson, Anderson, Idg; barque Rllswonh, Woodard, do.
At Iquique Sept 17, ship Moonlight, Ntehols, tor
Wooilbury

5 Exchange street, Portland.

l^al,

Woolens tor Gent’s Wear.

^

huuih

E

We have this day received from one of the finest
mporting houses in New York (E. H. Van Ingen &
Co.,) a large invoice ot

in large quantities, is brought from the
I rovinces to Eastport. Three cargoes arrived
1 lere last week.
The Calais Advertiser fays the exploration
r the route for the extension of the Sc. Croix
Penobscot Railroad to Grand Lake stream
v as
completed on Saturday, and ou Monday
^
W. Sawyer, Superintendent, left Calais
” ith a full force of
engineers and ax-men to
ake a thorough survey, from whish an exact
e itimate of the cost of
constructing the extensi on can be made.

an

O

Also 30,000 Cedar R. R. Sleepers, extra size.
For particulars call on
JL. TAYLOR,
sept 19-sntt
176 Commercial st.

Hay,

it III- Vy

Aency

Street.

Ship Timber, Plank, Apart, Hurra,
ing, and Treenails.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

uc

Afnil far
June 27-11

Co.,

As I contemplate leaving the
city will sell my
stock and place of business at great discount.
I shall sell at retail
cheaper ihan ever until I close
out my stock ot

^

ituu

I

E.

Guanape 18th ult, barque Oneco, Haskell,

In port 19*h

P G B'ar.ehard.

AND-

TO

Sid tin

Germany.

07 Exchange St.

Nothing

Stock Sl Stand for Sale

The Bangor Whig says Wednesdiy night
, lie store of William Maosfield, of Winterport,
v ras entered
through a window and $75 taken
f om the money drawers. A lew nights before
lie store of R. G. Campbell was entered and a
arrel oi flour taken. No cine has as yet been
0 btained to the
identity of the rogues.

8i ioij,

T

burg

Hand

on

INJSUMS
WM.

yl-tf*

WALDO COUNTY.

^

Care mi Coninmptiou.

THE

The Reporter says Fellows’ mills at West
Uhem were entirely consumed by fire SaturThe buildings burned included
ay Nov. 4th
, grist mill, shingle mill and the store former1 j occupied by Isaac Fellows. The loss was
( uite heavy iu lumber, flour, &c., that was iu
* lie buildings. Insured for $1200.

experi-

O

a
»i Lirerrooi 31st ult, barque Monetta, Fossett,
New Orleans.
Sid I'm Valparaiso lOlli ult. ship Nevada. Gllkey,
(hom Guanape) lor England; 26th, HatMo E Tapley,
Taplev, Arica, thrnee to Iqu?que ro loud tor Ham-

Scotland and Ireland!
—

]

IV

Martinique.

au

st.

S. B. GOWELL.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

assuring

Congress

7»*

TO, PAYSOI,

England,

band at old limes

EASTMAN BRO’S.

The City Council of Bath has passed a gen
iral order exempting from taxation lor a period
if ten years the capital of any person or perons which shall be invested in manufacturing
lusiness hereafter established, excepting the
eal estate which may be purchased by manuacturers,which shall,continue to be taxed durng the ten years at the same valuation at
vhich it may be assessed at the time ot purbase. Specific exemption for ten years on
he same condition was voted in favor of Palner & Canney, also in favor ot Samuel Dillaray, of Natick, Mass., and also in favor of
Jummings & Redman, of Lynn, Mass. The
ast mentioned firm propose to establish a boot
tnd shoe manufactory here. Both the other
< oucerns are in the clothing business.

COUNTy.
Jeremiah Brooks, 79 years of age, started
fl om York Tuesday morniog with his team to
■ive to Boston, a distance of seventy miles,
e refused to go by rail, as he
wanted to go

on

Winter Jackets,

332

O’*

EXCHANGE

style at short notice.

Congress

Ladies’ Cloaks

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

visitor in the schools.. Mr. Wallaco,
seeing
this, sent in bis resignation; but the board
would not accept it, and begged him to remain.
to aid tuem with his knowledge and

aug22

F TJR3ST IT U RE.

It is said that lightning never strikes bat
in a place, but the Bridgton Newt says
Mr. Martin ot Brownfield has been insared„in
six different fire companies, in as many years,
all of which have failed belore bis term of inlurance (expired.
The last, in the Putnam,
was broken down by the Chicago tiro.
The Register learns that the pine timber
;ract near South Paris, known as the Maj.
Dennett lot, has been sold by Messre. Sburteff, Perry & Co., to Messrs. Bucknam & Waerman of Mechanic Falls for $1000.

the Rev. Mr. Wallace. The committee for the direction and inspection of the primary school system appointed Mr. Wallace a
district school visitor. A cry was set up by
the ultra-Catholic party that the Church was
in danger from the presence of a Protestant

Iff.

Chamber Sets !

UfArlnAa.loit ninlrt

IVIaiae.

39 Exchange st., Portland.

SPRING P.ED,

Thos. P. Reals &

FOREIGN POKli.
Sid fm Sbangliae 12th Inst, ship Midnight, Brock.
New York.
Sid tm St Helena Sept 21, barque Geo Treat,
Ginn,
(from lioilo) for Boston.
Cld at Malaga 28th ult, brig Sbasla, Brown, for
New York.
Ar at Cadiz 28th ult, brigs Helen G Rich, Strout,
New York; 29tb. Kodiak. Downing, do
At Cette 31st ult, barque Jas A Borland, Baker,
fiom Philadelphia, ar 30th; brig Annie R Storer, Adams. for New York. Idg.
in uisinore sounu isi inst, narnuts w k Anderson
GaULon. ir»m Stetin lor Bordeaux, Harry Boolb,
Chase, do lor do.
Sid im * war. sea 1st in»t,sch Florence Shay, Coomb*

BY

The Best,
The Cheapest,
The most durable
And the Easiest,

It will Cost you

S»MZjE

purchasing.

The primary cause ot Consumption is derangement
digestive organs* This derangement produces
deficient nutiitioa and assimilation. By assimilation I mean toac process by which the nutriment ol
the lood is converted into blood, and thence into the
solids of tbe body. Persons with digestion tbuaimpaired, having the slightest predisposition to pulmonary disease, or if they take ccld, will bevery liable to have Consumption of the Lungs in some ot
its foims; and i hold that it will be impossible to cure
any caseo'(Consumption without first restoiinga good
digestion and healthy assimila'ioo. Ihe very brat
thing to be done is to cleanse tbe stomach and bowe't
from all diseased mucus aud slime which is dogg ing
these organs so that they cannot perform fheir func-

true,

GLOUCESTER—Ar ltth, tiarqne Daring. McDuiuild, Ba'timoie lor Portland; brig Rio Grande,
McLellan,- tor BootlPay; schs Anna Frye,
Smith, New York for Pembroke; Judge Low, Hollo*
v ay, and Spar tel, Smith, do tor do.

4w

sn

oi

oi tbe

our

09.

price *100.

Cincinnati,.

tions. and then rouse up and restore the liver to a
healthy action. For this purpose, tbe surest and best
remedy is Schenck’s Mandrake Pills These Pills
cleanse the stomach and bowels ot all the dead and
morbid slime that iscansing disease and decay in the
whole system. They will clear out the liver ot all
diseased bile that has accumulated there, and arouse
it up to a new and heady action, by which natuial
and healthy bile is secreted.
The siomach.bowels and liver are thus cleansed by
the use ot Sch nek’s Mandrake Pills; but there remains in tbe stomach an excess ot acid, the organ
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In the bowels.the
lacteals are weak, and require strength and support.
Id is in a condition like this that s*cbenck’a Seaweed
Louie proves to be the most valuable remedy ever
discovered. It is alkaline, and its u«e will neutralise
all excess o( a^id, making tbe stomach sweet and
EVEH MADE!
iresb; it will give permanent tone to tbis impo'tant
organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, and pre*
paretbe system for the first process ot ago.4 digestion
To give It a fair trial at your house.
aud ultimately make good, bealiby, living bio *1.—
Aiter ih1s preparatory treatment, what remains to
cure most cases ot Qoniumprion is tbe tree and
perSOLE MANUFACTURERS,
severing use ot Scitenck’s Punnonie Sytup. The
Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the system, purifies tbe
27 and 29 MARKET STREET.
blood, and is readily absorbed into tbe circulation,
Rear of the Post Office, A’so the best assortment of aud ihenre distributed to ike
diseased mngs
There
it ripens a»l morbid matters, whether in ihe form ol
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to
exj>el all the diseased matter in the lorm of free exAND OTHER
peetoiation, when once it ripeus. It is then, by the
grtat healing and putifviug properties ot Schenck’s
Pulmonic Syiup, that all ulcers and cavities are k-aleJ up souud an<l my patient is cured.
To be fjund in Ihi
ity and at the lowest prices.
Tbe essential thing to be done in curing ConsumpCAL
AIVIk SHE »
novltleu tion is to
get up a go.»d appteite and a good digestion
so that tbe body will grow in liesh and got strong.—
If a person has diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess
tl.e matter cannot ripthere, the cavity cannot
en, so long as the system is below par. What is necessary to cure is a new order or things, a good appetite, a good nutrition, ihe body to grow in flesh and
-ANDget fat; then Nature is helped, the cavities will hesl,
the mailer wiil ripen and he thrown oft ;n l<rze
qnanrities, aud the person regain health and strength.
This is the irue and only plan to cure
Consumption,
and if a person s very bad, it the lungs aie not entirely destroyed, or eveu it one lung is entirely gone,
if there is enough vitality left in the other to heal
up
ATthere is hope.
1 have seen many persons cured with only one
souud luug, live and enjoy life to a good old age.—
This is what Schenck’s medicines will do to cure
Consumption. They will c.ean out tbe stomach,
Bweeten and streugt*ien it, get up a gojd
digestion,
and give Nature tbe assistance she needs to clear the
system ot all the disease that is in the lungs, whatever the form may be.
October 31- sn dtt
It is important mat, while using SohencX’i medicines, care should he exercised not to take co'd: keep
in-doors in cool and damp weather; av id night air,
aud take out-door exercise only in a genial and wairn
Anticipating leaving the city now offers bis entire sunshine.
1 wish it distinctly understoeo .uat when I recomstock of Foreign and Domestic
and
Goods
Fancy
Dry
mend a patient to be careful in reg.ird io taking cold
at great bargains, and will continue the sales
only while using my medicine. 1 do so tor a special reauntil he sells liis bouse. (See advertisement
by Geo. son. A man who has but pariUllylrecovcreJ freui the
R. Davis If Co.)
Mow is your time to make your effects of a bad cold is tar more liable to a relapss
than one who has teen entirely cured, and it is preFall and Winter purchases.
cisclyTke same in regard to consumption So long
as the lungs are not perlectly healed, jnst so long is
K^Come early and avoid the rush.
sep7-snt4
there imminent danger ot a mil return ot tbe disease.
Hence it is that I so strenuously caution pulmouary paiients agiinsc exposing themselves to an
atmosphere that is not genial and pleasant. ConCigar store that was advertised for sale at 229 firmed consumptives’ lungs are a mass ot seres,
Congress street, has removed back to the old which the least change of atmosphere will Inflame.
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manu- I The grand secret of
my success with my medicines
jaeture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will invite
consists in my ability to subdue inflamation instead
all my customers and friends in general to call and < at
provoking it, as many ot tbe faculty do. An in
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. I
lamed lung cannot wiin salety to the patient be exhave all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands posed to thrs biting blasts «-t winter or the c tilling winds
ot Smoking Tobacco.
)f spring or autumn. It should be carefully shielded
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no po«»r one9
irom all irritating influences.
Tbe utmost caution
should be observed in tbis particular, as without it a
6
ure under almost ary circumstances is au imporsi-

>ew8.

price 31

-OS-

lie Cause and

A

sought giod “CLOTHES”
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoos complete,
Just let them try at GEORGE FENNO’S,
Corner ol Beach and Washington street.
Bouton, Nov. 1.
novI6-ulw

nnce

sionary,

we

prices,

ot the

Ready lor Immediate

When BOYS in vain have

OXFORD COUNTY.

comply with their demands.
There happens to be living at the capital of
Colombia, South America, a Protestant mis-

339

And every nerve shall strain,
But some k Ad power our w»y may dear,
If we shall ‘‘try again.”

KNOX COUNTY.

ops of Ireland have passed a series of resolutions respecting the education question. They
request Cardinal Cullen to take immediate
steps toward the establishment of a central
training school, for the training of Catholic
teachers, and pledge themselves to. assist His
Eminence by subscriptions, and by their best
influence in their respective dioceses. A subscription has been commenced to carry out
this resolution. They insist that the education
of the Irish youth shall be under their
care,
repudiating all mixed education as godless,
and calling upon their members of Parliament
to oppose every government which will not

SWEEjL,

efforts vain.
be armed with courage

some

Fcrroly|>«e

Drafts

tf_

That we may ‘*try again.”
Who knows, it we shall persevere,

The Rockland Free Press states that on Friday ot last week Moses Mills, a young man belonging in that city, employed in Viualhaven
in stone cutting, had his feet seriously jammed
by a atone falling upon them.
The PreeJPress says that a valuable horse belonging to Charles Boynton, livery stable
keepsr at Rockport, while running in the
street, by a sudden slip broke the bone of one
hind leg just above the fetlock joint. Not much
hopo is entertained of his recovery so as to be
of much value.
The Free Press says that the receipts of the
late sessiou of the musical convention in Rockland exceeded $800.
The Rockland Gazette says Mr. |M. C. Andrews, landlord of the Thorndike Hotel, died
at 111 2 o’clock Thursday, after a short illness.
His disease was billious fever, running into typhoid, and his case was uot considered critical

than

SN

TRY AGAIN.
When anything we’ve tried to do,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

rv..

Ii.

Nov2

Ar »7tb, barque Jennie Cushman. Smalley. MalaJ F Carver,
ga; Win Slater. Gilchrist, Georgetown,
Rurnrili. fchfz lbetliiKJ* t.
Cld 17th, schS Arceha. Colwell, and Anna Currier,
Peck. St John, NB via Portlai U.
SA LEM—Ar mb, schs Nulafo, Small, Hob ken;
Marv Claik, Herrick, New Y -r»; Winner, Nash,
Calais tor Providence; Fair Wind. Bousev, lm Ellsworth lor New York; Snow Squall, Fioeld. Bangor;
Abby S Oakes, Rideout, and Si Elmo, Davis, Bangor
lor Bridgeport; Sparta. Hopkins. Frankfort.
Ar lMli, fobs Fred Gray Lakcinan, Georgetown;
Win tl Mailer, Crowley, Elizabethporr; Paragan,
Hickey. East port
LYNN—Ar 14tli, schs Himpton, Fletcher, Maclifas
Huntre.«s Sprague, Dennysville.

Portland,. fl’a

Hats are unsurpassed

Kibbons.

qualities

leans.

25 Shore* Firm National Bank Stack.
13 Mimic* Cnwo National Bank Stock.

Bonnets.

and

"

The Journal says may of the citizens of
Lewiston propose to petition the next Legislature for a charter for a railroad from Lewiston
and Auburu to Dan villa Junction, to connect
there with the Grand Trunk. The people of
Auburn have desired this connection for a
longtime. It is stated that the Grand Trunk
is ready to run trains over (such a road, in
close coonection with all their passenger trains
and so land freight in Lewiston and Auburn.

1A ~*~l

Hats

than

Photograph Gallery,

l OIf

Slate

manufactured and trimmed In tbe latest and most approved
„a,l9^nd ?0Sn.et8
lor Dress Trimming in al I colors and shades,
constatly
UliUZZ
11’ail
111tbev*,Tetee'H
prices. Also
New Shades in the best
oi

Wo

Exehaugo St.

want more pictures for yonr
money,
you ever received before, call at the

not

a

®ilk

a

97

son, New York for Sear>pcrt; Isabella Jewett. Hopkins Port Johnson lor Portsmouth; Aklaiiah Rokes,
Kb ades. Vina I haven tor New York; H Prescott,
tferrltuao, Portland lor do.
Ar I6tli, tchs Montrose, Allen lloboken for Boston
J C Nash, Crowlev, Jersey City tor Newburyport;
Ida Hudson. Greeley, Rockland lor New York.
Ar Itiih. ‘cb Z Snow, Thorndike, from New York
lor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar ICth, brlps Sportsman, Morton, 1 oui
Philadelphia; Reporter, Coombs, Elizabethport; §ch
Billow. Ames. New York.
Cld 16th, barque Maggie McNeil, Smith, New Or-

SONS,

&

Public

Will find it to their advantage to give us a call before
We shall have constantly on hand a goed assortment ot
Ladies’, mines’ and Children's

Our Selection of Children’s Hoods, and Boy’s
in the city.

Packet,'KeUey. dolor Steuben: Grace Custom?,
Bailey, Philadelphia tor Gloucester. Elizabeth, GleaNew

suit, by

to

sums

A. S. DAVIS & CO.

BONNET,

or

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 14th, »ch Knight, Coombs,
Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar Nth, schs Pacific Wass
So Amboy for Boston; Alaska. Strout. Newhurg f r
Jo; John 8 Moulton, Crowley, tm New York to: do;

Former pi ice 31 09
Ffrluresm Frame 75 rrnla.
Photograph. 34 90 (*er Dor.
(E5r~Kor children under lire years oi age, an addi-'
tionai price wili he charged.

satisfaction.

exceptionally

a

customers and fie

Portland.

of Ireland

59 cemi,
Former
14 Card Fer.olype. 30 een.a,
Former
74 Tin Types 50 reul*.

A very choice, all new STOCK OF MILLINERY
GOODS,
at prices which cannot fail to give entire

I III IJ U can

in

Look at

Congress St*
our

do, Celeste A
A
Hendrick* Bangor lor Baltimore.
FALL RIVER—Ar 15th, br g Mary E
Thompson
Blinker Batgor.
WAKKtiAM—Sid 16th, seb Winslow, Davis, lor

*

...

prepared to ofter to

ili^i
PaRai°Firenru
MulvcVSi'wiSSS
Harriet Biter.
for Si Marys
Wehfcr/pJftiSX m?
New York; Agnes Fletcher. Rath tor

Reduction in Prices

S I,o. ge

With the increased facilities for
purchasing directly from,
Importers at the lowest Cash Jobbers prices
are now

Bish’.p

No 80 Midd'e Street.

Street.

MILLINERY !

mV,.£oK^Uta ?£?s'0!'

—

BROWN

Portland

ehaJce lorln

Tf's:’l71 Pore1-*»•

Taiue-

B.

Sreat

Middle and Chatham Sts.

“n” ,arge w’o'oieu MaUr%h^Vr^wm

ee;

sale

«■

Ja.,ken'M,Uer’?*' John
ArldeVon
P.',r,'aml l,,r

* ° ^ J
LimLey,
Giocke't, Rockland for New York
In port IGtli, schs Caroline Km.-lir
v
for New Vork; K-.,a
Ko
'.'2’ I'"11',0
Sinii(l>h. Wilder, Pembroke i.n do*
“*
from New York tor Ro kland: ChalUny#
Gala'll tor Fall River; Maggie

tn

UraueheM.

jel3-sutl

Street, Portland.
on

all it*

w
I'l'n.lm*.
HtM*on<l«
R n
u'V,“nAvw
Bell.
loik tur l*ort.
Hall,

e

do; M HMabonry,
town: W 1 .an,

& Co.,

Provincial Bank

! I

Freight

For

mahiug in
°! a.n 8ure
t08etbef»
to i,icrea>e ,n

We

Bariug Bros.

on

MaLao
Kliic
i”

Pr.a Wb,laker
tcfca B annle West

",rUo:

Wan'nV.i"r‘,ufs;
'’'h,
Philadelphia; lu,!

Union Bank’of London,

acce,,t my heartfelt thanis ,or rbc libaral Peonage bestowed

t or

tt

»0»U.

Portland

.l!M!;rJ'p*.oIh"*',,'l"bm

lor

co.,

_au26il

hel‘ UhI8

.Y,"rk for

land

Sterling Exchange.

Clothing,

_

city of Augusta, for
injury to the person
the highway, the jury

State

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions,
which extends its operations to all parts of the
earth.
The Roman Catholic Archbishops and Bish-

Ifuine Farmer,

II litues.

Vi. ti

Boston;

'or

Office 49 1-4 Exchange Nt.
OrTtctiable information eheerluliy luruiabed at

ter Jan-

good bargain wilt call immediately.

’“‘Kr-j&'iia'sars,s

Mullet of the Treat*
ury Department recommends the erection of
a building in Chicago for all the federal officers
of that city which will be twice as large as that
building ia Boston, and will cost $3,000,000.

of the

Hon. E.
Smart, of Camden, formerly
■ember of Congress from this State, and for
uany years au active Democratic politician,
vas taken on Thursday last to the Insane HosWe learn, however, that
j lital for. treatment.
I he case, upon examination, being regarded
by Superintendent Harlow, Mr.
\ mpeless
His
imart has been ieuioved to liis home.
] lisease is said to bo softening of tbe brain.—

a

utile <e

d.

•

a

Real Estate

* h re ewoo den
P

0

oJTi-

Supervising-Architect

that there are in New
York city at least four Presbyterian churches,
each one of which spends more in the salary

K.

Chicago

FOB SALE AT A GREAT B ARGAIN!

Liqner selling is carried on with impnnity in
our city.
Crowds of drunken men and boys
are to be found cn our walks and street corners
Last Thursday evening a
any day or evening.
drunken rowdy assaolled a lady on our principal street, and afterwards got into a row with
a saloou keeper who shot him in the
thigh,
tucking quite a serious wound. And this condition of things is not confined to the lower
classes. At the late session of Court a member of the bar was sa intoxicated as to be unable to perform his duties, and the Judge postponed a case upon which he was engaged.
There is not a temperance organization alive in
the city. The few who for years supported
them have become almost disheartenep.

themselves

jheir

Very Desirable

But there

liquor business is good in Belfast, according to “Quidam,” who writes thus from
that city to the Whig:

aacordingly.
The Evangelist states

ol the leading houses in this
the best productions of Farsian taste and skill. The examples, for initance, by Messrs. Lowell & Brett, of Boston,
ire rarely, if ever, surpassed for
beauty aud
ift'ectiveuess of design, refinement of coloring
ind exquisite fiuish of execution. They have
light, airy grace, combining richness aDd
limplic-ty of artistic efi'eet with a certain air
if distinction, which
eminently fits them to
iduru tbe cboicest furnishings of a lady's or
tenlleman's cscrutoire.
Messrs. Lowell &
Ureti’s design lor tbe new style of cards and
:aru-envelopesare coming rapidly into use,arid
ire much admired iu
this city as well as in
own.
For these and other choice
pro1 nets of the engraver’s and
stationer’s art, tbe
louse is justly
distinguished, aud is one we
ire aware, which our readers will be
interested
n k no a Pf ,—N. Y. Home Journal

Winter

l^l Fore

The

corner-stone laying wbe heard the first sermon, in 1803.
The Presbyterian has along article to show
that the mode of electing elders for a term of
years is irregular and uneonstitutional. Those
chuicbes formerly belonging to
the New
School in which this praotice prevails are ex-

The cost of the present number of
presiding Elders is,at least, $420,000. Of this
amount $140,000 might be saved, which is sufficient to support thirty Bishops. The Gen-

to

remove

J. F. SISK,

able officer, or the notion
that tne man’s fortune is made who has an action against a town is growing obsolete.

eight years before be preached tb* first Methodist sermon ever delivered in that city, and organized the first society, consisting of six
members. One person was present at the

him that
all Colombians
were
Dot fanatics.
The Episcopate in tbe Methodist Episcopal
Church is receiving special attention, aud is
discussed with much ability iu the church periodicals. Important changes are advocated,
and among them are that the
Bishops should
be supported by the church
directly aud not
by the Book Concern; that the number of
Bishops should be largely increased, some say
to the number of twenty or twenty-five; and
that the number of presiding Elders should be

we

auH^m^teBldencBlu'tlmtlty'r30

alleged defect in
actually brought in a verdict for the defeodant!
The city solicitor, Mr. Whitehouie, must either

tober at the laying of the corner-itane of the
Third M. E. church in Lancaster, Pa. Sixty-

BDce,

Betore that time

he intends to

rUv'".T“h.

bnmk
smitn

I

if.

Ellza-

v.lleVviV
V«nH« 1K. M„Con',on' Condon, Jae’ESfp’ ,??k orD.' Brbb Geerj<"own. s

California

for

.?cnlpT.

sas.'-'-S'-sa.

D'l the %Ve*l,*ouili ami NorthwrM, may obj ain iliroHgii Ticket*. by the br«i and mo
(>liahlt‘ route* trom Port'ai d, or a isioii. or
to aov pi int Uegiiedat the low«*i
sevv York,
nt*a at the old and reliable Uiron Ticket Ageuey,

1

T0~CHICAGO

inform the public that
shall sell our slock ot

100 Overcoats Must be Sold to Save the

action against the
on account of an

an

damages

firafc t\t Oa-

business

STONE,

LESS THAN COST!

lay claim to handsome faces, though they are
splendid specimeoa of cultured womeD, while
Mary Clemmer Ames is just as pleasing in fea.
turesas her writings are gracelul and
popular.

present

chair, etc.,

Travelers

w

»

Lit. I,,
Barbe? doI“r'‘abrook’
ia?n2r ®°» Ann ElizaWenlvto?^’. Sidl?**
Mitch#,? Por*1*J,-'bntea
Joues d»for do; t lu^n rntPoTllaD,J;

T'

& Co’s, ?,ea W,

OLD PASSENGER TIOKET AGENOY

voices ia America, assisted by that ctarming Soprano,

respectfully

Those who wish to avail themselves oi

Alice and Phebe Cary were plain in features,
houg'a their sweetness of disposition added
;reatly to their persoual appearance. Margate Fuller bad a splendid head, but her lea.ures were irregular and she was anything but
mndsome,though sometimes in tbe glow of conversation she appeared almost radiant. Charotte Brook had woudrously beautiful darkirown eyes, and a perfectly shaped head.
She
was small to diminutiveness, and was as simple in hei*manner as a child.
JnliaWard Howeisa fine-looking woman,
wearing an aspect of grace and refinement
and great force of character in her face and
■arriage. Olive Logan is any thing but handsome in person, though
gay and attractive in
conversation. Laura Holluway resembles Charlotte Bronte both in personal appearance and
in the sad experiences of her
young life.

Henry Boehm, the oldest living minister

of its pastor, support of their
it costs to conduct the wholo

would

D.A Little

W.

papular

vositively homely.

deford is canvassing the ground, and finds
quite a number of families who belong to that
faith and wish te gather in a new church.

and govern

the

illtli, by

NOV<

ISABELLA

Fall and

Mrs. Stanton likewise is an exceedingly
1 mndsome woman, but Miss Anthony aDd
drs. Liveimore are both plain.
Maria and
Fane Porter were women of -high brows and
as
was
also
Miss Sedgwick.
j rregular features,
\nna Dickinsou has a strong masculine lace;
Tate Field has a good-looking though by no
neans pretty one, and Mrs. Stowe is thought

Hariisburg.

take notice

Toe
uary, 1872.

exceptions to all rules, and Miss Landon
8he was ex
exception to this one.
:eedingly feminine and pretty.

The Rev. Dr. Hitchcock, ot the Union Theological Seminary of New York, succeeds the
Rev. Dr. J. P. Thompson as pastor of the
Broadway Tabernacle church.
The Freewill Baptiits are now making an
energetic effort to re establish their church in
Fall River, which was dispersed toon after
the great fire of 1843. Rev. Mr. Boyd of Bid-

to

masculine.

of male

GOING

ras an

Rev. M. A. DeWolf Howe, of Philadelphia1
was elected Bishop of the new Episcopal
Diocese of Central Pennsylvania, on the 9th
inst.,

pected

less

or

EVENING,

Hall.

City

at

Baltimore lor War.h.m
ttethporl tor Portland; Hm,n
|o in, and Well ngton.
'•eth. Totrey. do tor Boston*
for Bairn.; L I.
; Jolm Snow.
o^r

Procure Tickets

Howard, PianiMf. Evening Tickets BO cents, or 75 cts lor tlie two remaining entertaincourse.
Ifor sale everywhere. Doors opeu at 7 concert to counnei ce at 8.
uolldlw

undersigned

1 ire

term.

nn

MISS

Very intellectual women are seldom beauti| ul; their features and particularly their foremore

Boston, the finest Quaitette

With J. A.
ineuts ot the

How They Look.—The Revtlulion gives the
( allowing persoual description of the
leading
vomenof the world:

Presbyterian Church in Hanover, N. J. He
also has a call from the Congregational church
in Orient, Long Island. Dr. Parker is aD able
minister and bis friends in Maine will be glad
to know that his services are in demand in still
wider fields.
During the year past 14,000 Bibles, 10,000
N«w Testaments and 54,000 copies of ths Gospels have been distributed iu Spain.
Rev. Roger S. Howard, D. D., has resigned
the presidency of Norwioh University at North-

htirafi. nffio.iatAtl

Of

J

1 leads are

Course,

MONDAY

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.__

TEMPLE QUARTETTE

J

Rev. C. C. Parker, D. D., of Gorham, has
received a unanimous call from the Second

thft M. E_

People’s
Next entertainment

J

The dedication of the India Street Uaiversalist Church in Portland i^expected to take
place sometime in December. The York and
Cumberland Association will hold its meetings
in the church at that time.

at

*SPECIAL

brothel

Paine, of Halloweli, to become its pastor.

the close of the

Oxford Register
disposes

denomination in both villages.
The Uuiversalist Society in Rockport. Mass,
has extended an invitation to Rev. J. M.

at

the

jl thus:
In the first plate it is not true ‘that
the Govp norand Council appointed Wm. B.
Lanbam
h superintend the building ol
the Hosnital
impel, nor is it true that the chapel “is be'8 built under a contract by a member of the
c ouncil, who is also tbe auditor of
accounts
T bo only fact about tbe whole article
editor’s
« >turnouts aud all, is wlmt the editor
save rh ,»
ho \Vm. B. Lapham spoken of is a
’’
j] law of Gov. Perham
Dr. Lapham is one
o
the Trustees of tbelnsaue Hospital
serving
a second term, and
appointed, each tim* bv
ov. Chamberlain.
He was selected by his as*
8 iciates, the Trustees of the
Hospital to su
^ eriuteud the present appropriation’for the
c Impel, as he was for a similar
service, the last
y ear. The different jobs connected with the
uildiug of the chapel are let on contract bv
le Trustees.
There is a committee of the Exe cutive Council on the Iusane
Hospital who
a Iso have a supervision of the
expenditure et
ae money.
If any one of the uommittee has
ny more labor, in auditing accounts, &c. than
j is associates, P is the chairman, Mr.
Pulsifer
c f Poland, who is not a
contractor, or interest-’
e d in tbe work.
Now, as a matter of tact we
uderstand that there was a
change made in
he laying of a portion of one of the
walls in, olving a slight expense, which
serves ’as a
l retext for the wonderful article with the big
k
1 eading in the Register.

of North Bridgton and Harrison, Rev. Mr.
Lincoln of New Bedford, Mass, has preached
the past few Ssbbaths to the people of that

field, to taka effect

“Tammany” which

The

lough it had discovered at Augusta has even
j. ss “objective reality" than we
supposed,
^ be Oxford Democrat of this week
of

tbAtthe Senatorial contest
in California between Senator Cole and Representative Sargent is very sharp and will
so evenly divide the legislature that it is probable that a third maD, Thomas G. Phelps or
J. B. Felton will succeed.
The only quasi Republican paper in New
England that urgently opposes tbe re-nomination of President Grant is theSpriugfield Re-

represented

It is

through

the year.

SuiKjrior boarding accommodations, and special facilities for Music, Tainting and Drawing.
For further particulars address,
J. C.

Nov

18-eod-&wtd

SNOW, Principal,
Stevens* Plains, Me.

b

hereby Riven that fbe subscriber b.e
been il by appoimo'1 and takeu
NOTICE
upou hmull 1L0
oi the
Itusloi adiuiidsirot

r
estate ot George W
L'arletnn, late el Branswiek. in the Coumv ot Cumberland, reevased, and given bonds as the law diAH persons having demands
rects.
upon the tsU'e
It sa d deceased arc requ red tu exh
pit the same:
tn 1 all persons indebted to said estate
are called unou
1
to make payment 13
WHITMORE,
Adm’r.
n
v
Nov. 7, 1871.
Biunswick,
47w3w

Havre.

C d Wib. ship Enoch Talbot Talbot, for Liverpool;
rigs L D Kiinonl', Lunt. Fernandina: SJ Struu*.
lammofld. do sen Ada F Aims. Provkfence.
CHARLESTON —Ar 13th, brig Wi liain 11 Paris,
Villiams, Washington.
S d 15th. barques Ann c Kimball. Probody, Liverpool; Mendota, Perry, Havre; sch Geo B Somes.
»ray New York.
WILMINGTON—Ar 13 b. sells C H Eaton, Sbaekord. and Kolon, Jasper. New Y’ot k.
RICHMOND—Old lllb, brig Henry Perking, SeyQour Rio Grande
BALTIMORE—CM 15th, trig Aioostcok, Bryant,

Wanted.
AN desires to obiain a partnership,
or clerkship in ail iusurancc office.
Lan bring
and
influence
capital
business tor the office. Address for twoweeks, A. B. 0., Daily Pio.«s Office.

AGFNTLF.M

nc18*lw

Lspiuwall.

PH I LADELPUIA—Ar 15th.brigs Kalatdin. Saunleis, Turks Islands : Peri. Perkins. Hillsboro NB;
I Rickmore, Henley. Savannah; scha Ocean Bella,
«flitt, orange Bluff, Fia; Bei'j Retd, Gregory, Vitalhaven.
Ar 10th, brig Minnie Miller, Leland, Portland fch
Little Ross, (Jlilck, do.
CM 151 ii sch M S Lewis. Lewis, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 18ib, brig' Geo W Chase Bacon

lalvestcr:; Ma'tle B Russell, York,Guantanamo’
Jilwaiikie, Strout Port Johnson for Boston self
Hana Peaison, Uraut, Alexandria;
For*.

Mourner,’

Ashes tor Sale.
car

loads ot Ashes for sale by
.mLh TO.
r erlin Wharl.

SEVERALULKDN
m>v!8-3t*

Horse

|

Clipping-

VBf.E

The Board of Manufacturers—An adjourned meeting of tbe Boatd of Manufactures

RRE88.

held last evening [at the Mayor’s office.
It was decided that five members should constitute a quotum for the transaction of business. President Dana and C. P. Kimball were
was

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1871.

ANT)’

CITY

VICINITY

committee to propose to tbe board
ol Trade the names of suitable gentlemen to
fill vacancies in the committee [occasmned by
the non-acceptance of,gentlemen appointed.
President of the PortA. A. Strout, Esq
and Water Co., stated that the company

appointed

—-

New

Adverli»euicMt* To-Day*

NOTICE COLUMN.
German Lessons... .Miss Ripley.
entertainment column.
Entertainment... .Prof. G. W. Stone.
M, L. A.Filth Entertaiument.
Dramatic and Musical... .Amateurs.
SPECIAL

which lie represented, feeling the importance
of manufactures iu Portland, were desirous ot
aidiug the enterprise, and would be prepared
to furnish water to manufacturing establishment ou as favorable terms as in Jany city iu

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Horse Clipping—Libby’s stable, Congress St.
Taylor's Bazar... .07 Federal St.
Wanted.... A. B. C., Daily Press.
Baik again. ...J. F. Libby.

States, similarly situated, and
ready to confer with any [committee or
individuals desiring to take water for such purwere

poses.
Hou. John Lynch stated that he was authorized to submit a proposition Irotn an eminent
cotton manufacturer and capitalist of Massa-

Mupcrior Court.
CIVIL

TERM,

J., PRESIDING.
vs. lnliab. ot Baldlor injuries alleged to

LANE.

chusetts to embark iu the manuiacture of cotton goods in Portland ou the foliowiug terms:
A suitable site shall he procured, contiguous to
rail and harbor privileges, and a building, to bo
put up under his direction, shall ha built, to

Friday—Beniamin F. Smith
win. Actiou to recover damages
have been sustained by reason ot a detective highThe testimony f r tbo plaintiff
way in Baldwiu.
tends to shjw that the outside plauk ot a bridge over
what is called Pigeon brook, was some four or live
Inches above the surface of the earth, the approach
to the bridge being dowu a hill, aud this constitutes
Plslntift says he was driving
the alleged detect.
over there on the 28th ot August, 1B70, with his meat
cart, and hy reason ot this abrupt rise at this bridge,
he was thrown trem his cart and his ribs fractured.
Damages claimed $3008. Jury out when Court adjourned.
Virgin.
Swasey & Son.

cost

CAgpo St, Free Baptist Church—Rev. A. A.
8inilb, pastor. Preaching at 1U$ a in. Sabbath
School at 12. Preaching at 3 p. in. Pray
Meeting
*
at 7 evening.

Church—Congress

st
corner ot
'Ibe morning
service will be omitted till further notice.
Sabbath
School at 1.45; preaching at
3; prayer and social
meeting at 7 3opm.

Witmot, Rev Wni H. Shader, Pastor.

9t Lyre’s Cathedral.-Sunday Services at
10$
3 »nd 7J p. iu., Daily Services at 9 a. ni, ami
5 and 7 p. m. seats free to all.

meeting

Mountport Street A. M. E. Church.—Preachat 10 1-2 A. m.. and 3 aud 7 1-2 P
m., by the Rev
Stanford. Seats free.

Mission Chapel, Deering’s
Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at U P. M. All are very cordiinoifnil

force! itself

Ia o»lnn,l

Conoreoational Church.—Preachings
3 o’clock P. SI., by ihe Pastor, Rev. W.
F, Ober
Prayer Meeting at 7J P. M. Sabbath School at 10?
r’clock AM.
WilListon Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordially invited. Seale tree.

Plymouth Church—The regular preaching services herealtcr wdl be morning at 10 1-2 ana afterat 3.

Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.13; Sabbath School at 3

Prayer Meeting

everv

vited. Seatairee.

Frldsy evening

7j p.

m.

All

are

unon

the

attention

of

Pine St. M, E. Church—D H
Hannaburgli, pastor. Morning Prayer meeting at 9
o’clock; preaching at 10J; Sunday Schojl at 1 p. m ; prea.hinz at 3.
Prayer meeting at T p. m.

as to a plan of operations,
and such
additional offers *s the promptiogs of the philanthropic and benevolent may dictate,to all of

gestions

C. Association, Mechanics* Building,C orCongress and Casco streets,-Reading Room

Y. M.

they will give due consideration.
Benj. Kingsbury,jr., Portland; E. R. Frenchi
So. Chesterville; Samuel Garnsey, Bangor;
Commissioners on an Industrial School for
Girls.
Portland, Nov. 17,1871.
Editors of periodicals throughout the State
which

day and evenieg. Prayer Meetings every Saturday •vening. Anniversary exercises at Chestnut
s.reet Church Sunday evening at 7 oYlecfr.
Mr. O. F. Kilby of New Fork, will conduct the
meeting to-night.

Chestnut St. Church.—Preaching at
10$ a. m.;
Sunday School at 1$ p. m.; preaching at 3 p.m.;
6 Jp. m. Young
Young Peoples’ Prayer
Men’s Cbiisttao Association anniversary at 7 p. m.
Revival services will commence in this church Tueidsy evening nsxt at 7$ o’clock. Revs. McDonald,
McLean anl Searls of New York, will be present
and assist in the meeting*. All are invited to attend.

Meeting

interested in this object are invited
the above.

to

insert

Sociables.—The first of a series of Sociables
under the auspices of mauy of our prominent
citizens residing up town, came off at Army
and Navy Union Hall last evening, and was a
brilliant success. In past seasoas these Sociables have been chiefly confined to the youDger
members of society, hut on this occasion old
and young were equally represented, rendering
the affair all the more enjoyable. The hall—
which formerly presented rather a bare, repel-

FirstUniversalist Church—Morniug services
10.30. At 7 p. m. the pastor will deliver the
eighth of a series of discourses on the Parables. Subat

“The Draw Net.”

Spiritualists—Army and Navy Union Hall.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet at 1C$ o’clock.
At 3 p m. a gentleman of this city will give a full
a*couut or the wondsrlul phenomena witnessed
by
himself and others several weeks since ac the residence of one ot eur lellow citizens. Seats tree.
Prerle Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
sts. Meeting ot the Sunday School at 2; Preaching
at 3; Conference meeting at 7.
All are cordially invited.

ling appearance with its upper tier of staring
windows, through whose uncurtained paDes
Nivr Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
the struggling beams of moonlight contended
will preach in the Temple on new High street, towith the glare of gas for the mastery—wss
rn nrow morning at 10 1-2 o'clock, on the
question,
“flow shall we be employel in Heaven?*’ f.om Math,
very attractive in its neat and even elegant
iv 1*.
decorations, which reflected great credit upon
Evening meeting in the rea rj at 7 o’clock. Same
subject continued.
the good taste of the rfficers of the Army sad
Portland Spiritual Association, TemperNavy Union, while the gay throng numbering
ance Hall, 381 1-2 Congress street. Mr. A* T. Fo-s,
some one hundred and fifty ladies and gentlea well known speaker ot Manchester, N. II,, will
men—the ladies lor the most part attired in
speak at 3 and 7 Jo’dock, P. M. All are invited.
elegant reception toilettes, although a lew
Congress St. M. E. Church —Services Sunday
Prayer Meeting at 9 a m; Preceding at 10J; Sunday dazzled the eye in the magnificence of costumes
School at lj p. m.; Preaching at 3; Prayer Meeting
du bal—went through with the programme of
All are iuvited.
at 7.
fourteen dances with the hearty enjoyment
and zest that always marks the first party of
Brief Jstt!ags.
The music by Chandler’s
‘‘the season.”
The pqjice made a seizure of quite an amount
of liquors yesterday at the St. James saloon
Quadrille Band was very fine, and last evening
their repertoire had been enlarged by the addion Preble street, kept by Dudley L. Merrill.
tion of several of the latest productions of the
popular composers. The ladies vrlio officiated
as hostesses were unremitting in their efforts
to add to the enjoyment of the guests, and

Mr. Francis Murphy lectures this evening at
Morrill’s Corner, Sunday evening in Biddeford
and Monday evening in Berwick.
The

rumor

current

Mary C. Fox

was

yesterday that the bark

ashore

on

Cape

ably assisted in their exertions by the
gentlemen who performed the duties of floorwere

Elizabeth

unfounded.

was

Exposts and Imposts.—Mr. Young, chief
of the Bureau of Statistics, lurnislies the press
some valuable statistics of commerce and navigation, from which the following figures of

Allen, Professor of Mathematics and Natural
Philosophy; Tudwell Smith, Professor of Moral
Philosophy and Logic, and the Trustees.

the loreign trade of the countryjfor the month
of July, 1871, and lor thesevea months ending
July 31,1871, and for the corresponding period
of 1870 are given:

The sterm of Wednesday swept the boathouse and out-buildings on Half Way Hock.
The steamer Iris run down Friday, but on account of the heavy sea could not pet near the
rook. Two men were seen in the top of the

Mouth ending July 31, 1871—Imports, §17,543,871: domestic exports, $37,019,100; foreigu
exports, $3,252,073. Month ending July 31,
1870—Imports, $39,704,990; domestic exports,
$44,353,609; foreign exports, $1 936,018. Seven
months ending July 31, 1871
Imports, $350,487,605; domestic exports, $323,063,576; foreign
months ending
Seven
exports, $18,227,911.
July 31,1870-Imports, $287,976,840; domestic
exports, $271,229,534; foreign exports, $19,112,673. The domestic exports aro reduced to
specie values.
From the above table it appears that for the
seven months ending July 31, 1871, the im-

lighthouse.
Tbe Directors of the. Portland Institute and
Public Library hare voted unanimously to
tender duplicate books of reference in tbelr
library to tlie School Committee for tbe use of
tba Portland High School. This will place at
their disposal Rees’ sod Appleton’s Cyclopedias, G4 volumes, besides other miscellaneous
books of reference.
The new Board of Directors of tbe Boston &
Maine Railroad were in town yesterday for tbe
purpose of informing themselves in regard to
their acquired rights to enter Commercial
street, and take preliminary steps for locating
their road from Long Creek to the city. No
announcemsnt has been made of tbe conclu-

—

ports exceed the exports by $9,196,118, while
for the corresponding period of 1870 the exports were in excess ol the imports to the
amount of $2,365,367.
The value of foreign commodities remaining
in warehouse July 31, 1871, was $70,257,875, as

compared with $58,795,808, July 31,1870, showing an excess of $11,462,0G7. If this amount
be deducted from the imports, a favorable balance of $2,265,919 will appear.

sions arrived at.

Yesterday morning horse drinking at the
fountain corner of Congress and Washington
a

street, got the check-rein entangled in the

pulled

it over on him and was con-

The loss to Mr. Sawyer by the fire yesterday
morning is estimated at $1560; insured for $300
in Loring & Thurston’s office.
Mr. Larrabee, who was stricken by paralysis
a few days ago, died yesterday.
There was qnite a spirited debate at the

M. Chadbourne, known to many of our citizens in former years as a young man of remarkable promise. Ho was a civil engineer by
profession, and at the time of the fire was engaged in the vicinity of Peshtigo. Passing that

ot the Mechanic Asaociation Thuraday
on the policy of the city’s aiding manThe affirmative was argued by
ufactures.
Hon. C. P. Kimball and the negative by Hon

rooms

awful night in exhaustive labor and intense
mental excitement, he escaped from the scene
to linger for a short time in a state of complete

evening

nervous prostration. He was taken to the
residence of Dr. Elderkin at Fort Howard, who
did all in his power to restore him. His father
was summoned, but as the despatch did not in-

Charles Holden.
Look out for advertisement of Grand Thanks
giving Ball to appear next week.
The steamer from St. John and Eastport ar
rived here about half- past 11 last night, having
left Eastport at 8 o’clock in the morning.

dicate the extremity of the case, he lingered a
little and arrived at Fort Howard a few hours
after the burial of his son. Mr. Howard was
educated at the Massachusetts Institute of

A railroad meeting, to take measures to rais<
stock for the Nashua & Rochester Railroac
will be held at Rochester this eveniDg. Thi
hooks have been opened and $15,000 of stoci
taken, as follows;—John McDuffee, 85000; thi
Messrs. Wallace, $5000; N. V. Whitehouse

$2000;

xecunoiogy, ana stoou very tngli with tbe faculty. Ha was a nephew of the Misses Cross,
who lor many years kept a young ladiei boarding school in this city.

Greenfield, $3000.

A Deaf Mute is Court.—The unusual cir
cumstance of a deaf mute on the witness Siam
occurred in the Superior Court yesterday ii 1
the case oi Smith vs. the Inhabitants ot Bald
win.
The witness, Mr. Frank Warren, wai
called for the defence. He was accompaniei 1
to the clerk’s desk
by his brother who translat
ed the oath to him in tbe sign language. Ob

■

jection being made to hie testimony througl
the same medium, the questions wore writtei

oat, and he replied to them in the same manner—questions and answers being submittec
to the opposing counsel.
Tub

ARions.-Thr Arions

reorganized on
Thursday night and chose officers as lollows
Thos. McEwan, President; Wm.
Ross, )r. Secretary; P. W. Neal, Treasurer; G.
The organization have laid
Conductor.
oul

F.’Monroe,

tor themselves

a

course

of

thorough

and sys-

tematic study of music; not only of its princi
pies as a science, but its spirit and meaning *

The club will number about
thirt;
voices, and Tuesday evening of each week wil l
he devoted to rehearsals.

an

art.

Eastern Railroad.—Information

was

re

ceived by Superintendent Chase last evenin
that tbe break in tbe Eastern Kailroid wuul
te so far repaired that the 12.15 train frot 1
Boston to-day would probably run through o
that road; also tbe aftetnoon trains from thi s

city and Boston,

Dbatii.—Among

the sad incidents connected with the awful fire at Peshtigo, Wis.,
was the circumstance of the death of Mr. John
Sad

siderably injured.

Charles

Periodicals.—Harper’s Monthly, Scribner’s
Monthly and Tho Lady’s Book for December
have been received and are for sale at the hook
of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, and H. L.
Davis, Exchange Street; Loring, Short& Har
mon aud Augustus ItohinsoD, uuder Falmouth

The Temple Quartette, of Boston, have
won for themselves tbo fame
(hey well merit.
It is generally conceded that they are the finest
in New England. Messrs. Fcssenen, Cook, Kyder and Fit* will be remembered
with pleasure.
Who that has once heard that
exquisite chant, Remember thy Creator,” as
rendered by them, can ever forget it. The
press throughout the country abounds in their
praise. That they are really the finest quartette singers that have ever visited us, none
will deny.—Bridgewater Ex..
By desire of a uumter of our citizens, the
Temple Quartette, at the concert on Monday
evening next at City Hall, will render the
beautiful chant spoken of above, and which
has made them so popular throughout New

Suartetle

England.___
Young Men’s
The

Christian Association.—
of this organiza-

eighteenth anniversary

the

tion will be ibssrved to-morrow evening
CbestDUt St. Church, the services to begin at
several
7 o’clock. There will be addresses by
work of
of the city clergy, and reports of the
the Association during the past year by the
A
President and Vice Presidents.
at

retiring
collection will he taken for the benefit of the
Association.
The Magic

Top Galop, by Kotzscbmar,

re-

ceutly published by Stcckbridge, No. 15G Exchange street, is one of tbe finest compositions
wt‘ *'lve
re-’eived for the season, and many accoinplished musicians of our

si'J?“

it

ciiticism,

acquaintance

the highest terms. It will bear
it i8 g0t
execueut taste.
too,

m

BY TE1EGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
tHU'TUJSE VT4.
Hluiue HIcu Caied For.
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line ]
Lawrence, Mass, Nov. 17.—George W.
Sweelser, a well known [sporting character,
arrested in
bailing from
HI

Biddeford, Me.,wa9
this city upon a charge of swindling the proptietor of the Franklin House out of his
board. This morning his case «as continued
He is
ten days nisi and bail filed at $500.
wanted by City Marshal Hill of Biddeford for
horse stealing.
The Marshal arrived this
moruiog and proffered,hail for Sweetser. Nelson Leighton, another well kuowu person from
Portland, was held to bail iu the sum of $500
od a charge of robbing the person o£»William

Leighton

Ueed.
not

the school book, music aud periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Center
street, and at the hook and periodical depot oi
Messrs. Fesssenden Bros., Lancaster Hall.

Hotel, also

es

Embarrassing —We understand that the
invitation on tbe transpaiency at tbe Bethel
Cturcb,”Welcome all, from .“«» and land
Corneas jou are,” sometimes leads to trouble
wbeu drunken met “come as they are,” aud
—

plant themselves

ou

their

legal right

to remain

under the invitation.
Large Ladies rejoice, small Ladies rejoice,
as you can get all whalebone Gorman Corsets

Fitzgerald & Co’s., for 58 cents per paircost to import, 25 per cent, more than we ask
you for them. They would bring 50 per cent,
more under Bailey’s hammer.
at

fllNCEM.ANEOim NOTICES.

Ladies’ and Gents, lioiiery and underwear
prices. Cogia Hass:y),129 Middle St.

at low

Gent’s Under-flannols, in great variety of
styles and prices.
George W. Eich & Co., 173 Fore St.
All the new stiles of real and imitation
hair goods at reasonable prices at Cogia Has-

sau’s, 129 Middle street.
Our 81.75 All Wool Coats are goiog rapidly.
Don’t fail to get one.
Geo. W. Eich & Co.,
novll-st&t
173 Foro St.

QPlush Hats 25 cents, Velvet Hats 35
Cogia Hassan, 129 Middle street.

cents.

A nice assortment of winter styles of Hats
and Caps at low prices cm be fouud at
17thlw
Maher & Co’s.,opp. P. O.

BPlush

Hats 25 cents, Velvet Hats 35 cents.
Cogia Hassan, 129 Middle street.

Messrs. Loriug, Short & Harmoo have just
received an elegant line of Lowell & ltrett’s
Initial and French Papers, comprising maDy
new

styles and patterns.

Have you sees, those
Hasean’s.

new

Tyrolese

Hats

at

Cogia

At 10 o’clock this day F. O. Bailey & Co.
will sell at 18 Exchange street, a large lot of

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Bedding, ete. See
auction

column,

My Dear Madam:
If you want me to go to Church with you tomorrow, you must go to Cogia Hassan’s and
get a ready trimmed Hat; they are so .tylish.|f
We desire to call the attention of Ladies to
our new and desirable styles iu ready trimmed
hats. All at the very lowest prices.
Cogia Hassap, 129 Middle St.
—The best article ever in use by families, recommended by all who have tried it, is the
To be
Halford Leicestershire Table Sauce.
had of every good grocer.
Honey and^lmond Cream for the skin,
perfect aDd desirable preparation for chapped
hands aud facj, roughness of the skin, &c., &c.
Give it a trial; satisfaction guaranteed. Sold
dlt
by Hinds, under Preble House.
a

Best stock of Boy’s Clotting in the city is
at J. Burleigh & Co. 87 Middle street.
Come
early and avoid the rush Saturday evening.
Send your sleighs to Chase’s, No. 7 Casco
street, and have them put in order for use.—
All kinds of repairing on sleighs and carriages
done at short notice.
Uii

lxunxiAU.—oeuu

Bovl3ood2w
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uuu

to the Daily Pres3 Printing House
they will be promptly attended to at the
Wm. M. Marks.
possible rates.

Printing
where
oweBt

Watch No. 21030 Stem Winder—Manufactured by United States Watch Co., [Giles,
Wales & Co.,] Marion, N. J., has been carried
by me four months: its total variations from
seconds per month.—
S. M. Beard, firm of Beards and Cummings,
*
novlG f&w
12S Front St., N.Y.
mean

being

time

seven

Mr. A. T. Foss, the “Great Expounder,”
who is announced to speak to-morrow alternoon and evening, is well known to many of
our readers as a forcible and eaergetic speaker,
—one who can always command the attention
of his audiences. He is bold and fearless in his
utterances, never stooping to ask what his
ffearers may think. It will pay to hear him.
•

A

endeavoring in differparts of the country to palm off upon the

ent

men are

imitation of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Bemedy, under a similar sounding yet not
identical name.
Beuiember the genuine is
called “Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Bemedy” and not
unwary

an

“Dr.

Sage’s Catarrh Cure,” “Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Believer,” or some other similar sounding name. Also hear in mind that the genuine has tne words.“lt. V. Pierce, M. D., Sole
Proprietor, Buffalo, N. Y.,” printed upon the
outside wrapper, and has Dr. Pierce’s portrait,
name and address on the Government Bevenue Stamp upon it, which is a positive, guarantee of genuineness. It is therefore an easy matter

to

distiuguish

ous.

the genuine from the spuriS&W

BISIMiSS

NOTICES*.

The Novelty Store will open Thursday, at
JUi uongress St. ,uear Brown St., and will sell
for six days only, a fine selection of Foreign
aud American Chromos, elegantly framed.
Also fine Gold, Silver and Metal Watches,
B'aney Goods, Silver Were, &c., on an entirely
new and novel plan, for
One Dollar each.
Don’t fail to call and examine our stock. After having sold in all New England States, we
feel sure of pleasiug all.
novld tf
Four Evils.—Whoever habitually uses any
alcoholic preparations as an “appetizer” will
be as l'kely to suffer from four evils, viz.: an
overplus of food in the stomach, impaired ability to digest it, tho pangs of dyspepsia, aud a
doctor’s bill. Dr. Walker's Vegetable Vinegar
Bitters, the great T etotal Restorative ol the
age, without ever stimulating the palate or irritating the stomach, imparts a healthful appetite, promotes digestioD, regulates the liver and
bowels, purifies the btood, and thus, instead ol
entailing four evils confers four inestimable
benefits.

novl4 d4w

Briggs’ Pile Re.medies are a success.
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer.
Get Briggs’ Corn aud Bunion Remedies
Tgl.EKIttHIllO IlfcTlv
A colored Republican
general committee
was formed in New York Tnursday nigbt.
The American and British claims commission met on Wednesday aud rejected a memorial Irom a woman on account cf the disrespectiul language thereiu.
The New York Board of Health forbids the
occupation ol any cellar as a human habitation frou aud after the 15th of December.
Tt is given out at the Treasury department
hat the consolidation of the internal revenue
districts has ceased for the present.
Fifty-seven New York stioet women were
sent to the penitentiary Thursday.
A test case in the United States courts at
Boston Thursday for exposing fancy articles for
sale by an apothecary without the required revenue stamp attached, resulted iu a verdict for
the governmen t.
A fight in the chain factory at TreotoD, N.
J Thursday, between six workmen resulted
iii’tbe killing of John Bradley and setiously
wounding the other flue. The weapons used
was pretty severe,
were chams aud the fight

fcensation.

Novel

A Society to send Hrgro
into the North.

Jtufflans

Louisville. Nov. 17.—The Courier Journal
to-morrow will publish a startling letter from
tbe Souib which states that a society, strong
in numbeis and wealth, is organized, having
for it* object the importation of uegio ruffiins
into tbe Northern states. The letter is very
positive and specific. It savs tbe plan is to
furnish such Legroes as are dangerous iu every
community tbe meaus of getting away, requiring them to go north of tbe Ohio liver.
The Society is opposed to the Ku Klux. It
claims that it has tbe right, in the absence of
local justice denied by tbe geueral Government, to get rid of its murderers aud marauders with money.
It is alleged (hat tbe ine’ease of negro criminals in the uorth during the past three mouths
is the result of the operations of this society.
In a double leaded leader, the Courier Journal discourages movement ai revengeful and
dangerous aud adviees instead education and
kindness to ttre negro.

j'tie

United States 10-40s., coupon...H'9J
Currency 6’s.113
The following are the closing quotations ot
Stocks:
Western Union

Telegraph Co... 67$
Pacific Mail. 46$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 91$
N Y. Central Sc Hudson KiverconsolidateU scrip 87
Erie.
30$
Erie preferred.•.65
Harlem...123]

Harlem

preterred.123?
ill $
Heading.
I21
Central.
Michigan
Lake Shore Sc Idiebigau Southern, ex div. 85$
Illinois Central.J33
Cleveland Sc Pittsburg.123
Chicago Si North Western. GO
Chicago Sc North Western preterred.90
Chicago & Rock Island.101$
Milwaukie& St. Paul. 5G
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayue
96

SOUTH

CAROLINA.
Front.
Charleston, Nov. 17 A black frost on
Thursday was general throughout this aud adjoining States. Ice has formed here tbe last

nights.

Yellow Fever oter.
fever has ceased and tbe
tided with returning refugees.
Ihe afe
larometer this morning indicated 39
All

danger of yellow

degrees.

tala enffluiont f

nr a

pnnuiWii.imr

en nan

nf

an.

tion, that the complaint is cefcctive by uot including the Mayor, Aldermen, Supervisor and
commonalty of the city as detendants. Tue
point raised is that there is no legal right of
the

people

maintained in such
ia

an

action.

Ktoilrond stock*.

Speculation
The Post says there is a rumor on Wall
that a Iresh speculation is being inaugurated in Union Pacific and Ohio & Mississippi stock, and that a considorab e amount of
stock was yesterday transferred to the Amsterdam account.
A United Slnlc* Jail.
Marshal Sharpe has, in consequence of the
escape of counterfeiters Irom th* Ludlow
street jail, called tbo attention ol Attorney
General Ackerman to the advisability of the
erection of a Government jail here.
A Corpm-ntien Jury.
The case of Jane Madden, for the recovery ef
85000 Irom the Staten Island Railroad Co. for
the death of her husband by tbe explosion ol
tbe Westfield, resulted in a disagreement of
tbe jury.
Another if iud of n Jurv.
A verdict of $21,250 has been given against
tbe Central Railroad of N*w Jersey for injuries sustained by John Bantell from a hole in
a plank road which should have been
kept in
rtpair by tbe Company.
ffcnrrnl
Black’* Suit.
Ksr-Altorn-y
The case of tbe legal firm hero to recover
$3000 for professional services from ex Attorney General Black is before the Court of Common Pleas on a motion to transfer it to the
United States Court, on the ground that the
defendant is a resident of another State.
The Rcalgnalion* of the Ring.
Mayor Hal) states that he has Tweed’s resignation in his possession, conditional upon
tbe appointment of a gentleman selected
by
himself, llall also lays he has tendered the
appointment of tbe successor* ol Sweeney,
Hillon and Fields as Park Commissioners io
Comptroller GreeD, considering that the Democratic Reformers bad won a V'Ctory and were
entitled to fill tbe offices and direct Park affairs,
Signs ef Wreck*.
All vessels arriving report very heavy weather off Barnegat.
One vessel reports seeing
amount* ol wrecked stuff, comprising planking, deck house, cabin do-rs, barrels, Stc on
the 14tb and 15th.
street

Acknowledge*

himself

Swindled-

Marshall O. Roberts writes a letter to the
Times stating that he was misled by lalse accounts turned him by tbe Ring members of tbe
city government last year into signing a .certificate endorsing tbe correctness of tbe financial books ol tbe city. He says that at tbe
time neither ha nor Messrs. Moses Taylor and
J. J. Astor bad any idaa that the Comptroller
was a cheat acd a fraud, and takes much of
tbe blame upon himself for tailing into such a

trap.

Various Matlcri.
The Government offers $1000 reward for tbe
arrest of Ballard, who escaped Irom jail on
Tuesday uigbt. He is eonsideted tbe most
dangerous counterfeiter in tbe world.
It is now staled that lugersoll and Wocdburv are concealed at Greenwich, Conn., living
iu

iuo

niuriitus

\>iuu

nuurc,

The City Register asks the Board ot Coroto investigate tbe deaths at Vanderbilt’s
new depot,
lie says that two deaths only have
been formally registered whi.e reven have been
reported killed there.
The Nathan family deny the report ot the
Times that their house is being made into a
gambling hell.
O'Couor denies that he and Tilden are preparing the draft of a new city charter.
It is reported that there are ten new small
pox.cases to day.
'William Benny, colored, was sent to Sing
Sing for five years to day for stabbing another
negro duriDg a political dispute Oct. 30ih.
John Slianley, an election inspector, John
Campbell nod Matihew McKenna, poll clerks
in tbe Brooklyn tith ward, were arrested today charged with ballet-stuffing.
A receptiou of the delegates to Russia of tbe
Evangelical Alliance will be given on Monday
ners

evening.

Arlliur X. Breed, forger, lias been sentenced
to three years in I lie State prison and a tine of
$15,000. He is to stand committed till the tine
is paid.
There were two deaths from cholera at the

quarantine ship Fiiday.

Tweed’s Savings Bank suspended yesterday
aDd a receiver was appointed.
Notbiug has been beard from the Grand
Duke Alexis.
Tbe Metboist Missionary Committee to-day
appropriated $70,000 to various conferences.
WA<tHINGTOV.
Treasury Decision.
Washington, Nov. 17 —The Secretary of the
Treasury decides that foreign built iron barges
can’t be used to transport grain on tbe Mississippi ; and that American fishing vessels sailing under a permit, may touch and trade at
foreign port if not forbidden by treaty stipulaWithout a permit, fishermen found
tions.
within three leagues of the coa«t with foreign
goods on beard exceeding $500 in value are
subject to seizure and forfeiture."
Civil Service.
The Civil Service Commission to-day were
engaged in the consideration of Ibe question,
what weight, if any, should he given to the
Seniority of seivice in promotion.

Adjourned.
The American and British Commission havs
adjonrned till the Gih of December. One
claim was itjecied because of insufficiency of
proof.
Cabinet Itieiiiog.
There was a Cabinet meeting to day of three
hours. The President received no visitors,
beiDg occupied iu the preparation of his mesQ'lifn

‘Ph»

maca-inn

rail! 1.«

it.

the same way as heretofore. Manifold copies
will be giveu to authorized representatives of
newspapers shortly al'ler the private Secretary
shall leave the Executive department with
the official document for the two houses of

Congress.
Expulsion of Naval Cadets.
Secretary Robeson’s order officially issued
dismisses six Cadets from the Naval Academy
for hazing.
Certain others are deprived of ad
privileges for a yearand auother for three
months. The Secretary desires it distinctly
understood that tha Academy is to be purified
of Ibis disgraceful practice and the defiant
spirit which uow invokes its actiou by the dismissal, il neces-ary, of every Cadet who refuses the fullest obedience.
Sub-Ku-I£lux Committee.
Representatives Scofield and Lansing, of the
Sub-Ku-Klnx Committee,who visited Florida,
have returned to Washington. They say that
in Jackson County there have been seventyfive murders since 1H63, and that there arc now
no Republicans in the county.
Althoug aflairs are generally bad, these seems a little improvement over two years ago.
The Labor Forty.
The Executive Committee of the Labor Convention to be held in Washington is receiving
responses to their circulars. Senator Wilson
says be cannot, with his views of propriety,
join in tha movement. Born in extreme poverty, and bound as an apprentice at any early
age, he learned by bitter experience the trials
and hardships the poor are doomed to suffer.
He saw and felt the degrading influence ot the
system that held workmen enforced to it, and
hence, he assistad to make a political party to
emancipate the slave and free him from the
iron ruleot a master. He did what he could
to bring that party ioto power.
Its work was
Dot yet secure, aud he can do uotbiug to enthat
work.
He is coustrained to stand
daoger
by that party tilt its great work is secured and
finished. If, however, the workingmen should
deem it to be to their interest to hold a convention, he hopes it will result in a benefit the Re-

public.

Senator Spencer deeply sympathizes with
the labor oiganizations, trades unions, brotherhood of mechanics ard laborers in all their
efforts to promote the welfare and happiness of
those whose calling is that ol toil.
Hon. Samuel F. Cary says that ho will
cheerfully unite id any movement which looks
to the overthrow of the many monopolies that
are now robbing tha iudustiial classes of their

earnings.

Mutilated

Currency.

Gen. Spinner will shortly issue a circular announcing the redemption ol rutilated currency.
It will provide that after tha 1st oi January,

HoairNtic illarkcls.
NEW York. Nov. 17—Evening.—Cotton opened
strong and closed in buyers tav#r; sales 424) hal^s;
Middling upla ds l8|o. Flour unchanged; sales 9500
Mils.; State 5 95 @ 7 30; round hoop Ohio 680®
7 40; Western 5 9>@7 60; Southern 6 90 @9 25
Wbe.it irregular and unsettled; s-des 96,000 bush.;
Spring lower and tbedomanl chiefly fp^culative;
No. 1 Spring at 1 58 @ 1 61; No 2 do 1 52 ® 1 67, the
latter choice; Milwaukee Winter Western 160®
164.
Corn irregular and unsettled; sates 160,000
bush.; Mixed Western at 78c in store; 78$ ® 79
all iat, c'osing at latter price.
Oats heavy and
lower; sales 38,600 bush, at 55 @ 54c, closing sellei’s
«Vcstern 53o\
Beefquiet. P.irk unchanged; new
mess 13 12 @ 13 20.
Lard heavy at 9}@ 9Jc. Rice
trim at 8 ® 8‘c. Sugar firm; Muscovado 9 ® 9$; refitiiug 8$ ® 9]c. Coftec more aciive; Rio 16$ @ !8]c.
Moi tsscs itr moderate request; New Orleans at Gi ®
70c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 68e;
Rosin unchanged.
Petroleum quiet; crude 12]o;
refined 22 ® 22$c. Tillow steady at 9 @ 9 15-16.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton per s(e*m 5-l6d;
Grain per sail 8d. Flour per steam 2d; do sail $d.
Chicago, Nov. 17.—Flour firm. Wheat in tair
demand and lower No. 2 Spriug 1 20] ® 1 21; No. 3
do 1 13* @ 1 14; .No. 2 Spring feller November 1 20}
@121}; seller December 1 22$ @ 1 2t}. Corn—Tbe
heavy receipts depress the market; No. 2 Mixed 43c;
Boiler November 42$ ® 44]; do December 42} 43]c; do
ah the
year at 42] ® 43$c. cl ising at the inside pilje.
live dull and tower; No. 2 at 63c; rejected 58o. BarIcy active; No. 2 Spring at 58$ @ 6.*c. Potk dull
and lower at 12 62; seller Dece.nLer 12 62
@ 12 75;
seller January 12 62 @ 12 70; se ler
February 12 75
1280; s Jler March 13 25 ® 13 30, closin? weak. Bulk
meatsfirm ; green hams at G$ @ 7}c; shoulders 3$ @
3]c; Short rib middles 5$ @ 5J«; short clear middles 6$c. Whiskey firm at )7$c. Live Hogs lower at
3 90 @ 4 00.
Receipts—3000 bids, flour, 34,000 busli. wheat, 180
000 bush, corn, J,000 bush, oats, 62,000 bush, barley,
8,000 bush, rye, 23,000.
Shipments—40UJ hbls. fl^ur, 11,000 bush, wheat,89,000 bush, com, 142,000 bush, bailey, 1,000 bush, rye,

OHIO.

Reductioa

of the Stale Debt.

Cincinnati, Nov. 17.—The Ohio State debt
decreased ibin jeat $735,115. l'ue whole
debt now is $8,945,511.
Attack upon a Deputy Unnhal.
Deputy Marshal McGufi'y in attempting to
arrest Joel Baker, cbaiged with dealing iu
counterfeit money at Celina, yesterday, was
attacked by the two brothers Brandon, and
severely cut acd bruised, He secured tbe pris
oner aud brought him to this city.
nas

CAR9LVNA.

New York, Nnv. 17.—A Raleigh, N. 0., despatch to thi Herald, ot the 16ih iBst.,aaya
that 53 men were brought there yes’.euday irom
Rutherford and Cleveland, on charge of KirKluxing. A U. S. Commissioner named
Scoggius, recently shot a prisoner fur talkiug
saucy to him. Several arrests have been ma le
and out cl 203 only 65 were retained for trial.

Synoprii

SIETEORU

LOGICAL.

al Wea'knr

Reports

for tire pan
Hours.

forulpFoitr
Wan Dep't, Office Chief 8ignal
]
Officer, Washington, D. C., >
•
Nov. 17, (7.00 P. M.))
There are probabilltie.9 that the storm ceuirc
will move iato Northern Arkansas, with increasing southeasterly winds on the Gulf
coast, possibly rising to a gale in Texas. Increasing easterly winds on the upper lakes,
with threatening weather on Saturday. A falling barometer,with cloudy weather, and rising
leniDerature from Lake Huron to Alabama.
Area ol highest pressure, witli partially cloudy
and pleasant wea'hor on Saturday in the Middle and Eistern Stales. Nor^ieas.'erly winds,
with a rising temperature Irom Maryland to
Florida.

FOEEIGN.
DOMINION OF CANADA.
Cemui of Ibe Dominion.
Ottawa, Oat., Nov. 17.—Sir John McDouall is very sick.
The census of the Dominion is 3 484 924.—
Ontario having 1 620,842; Quebec, 1,190,504;
New Bruuswick, 285,777; Nova Scotia, 287,roo.
Wrecks unit Lo<s of Lire.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 17.—The hark B. C.
Sherman has been wrecked ou Long Point.—
The crew suiferod great privation and one woman died of exposure.
The propeller Evergreen of this city was
wrecked, the crew was saved.
The brig Resolute has been wrecked and a
man and woman were frozen
to death.
The
rest of the crew was sav.d.
GGRnAW.

Berlin, Nov. 17—TheBarvariin representative in the federal council has proposed a bill
to permit and provide for legal prosecution of
clergyinen engaged in unpatriotic intrigues.
RUSSIA.
Russia Fxirud'a] Her Influence.
Berlin, Nov. 17.—Tbe Russian government
is engaged in “Russianizing” the provinces on
the shores of the Bailie. Tbe latest movement
to this end is to declare the Russian tbe only
official language to be used in public decrees,
courts aud in cbuiches.
Foreign Iirmo.
The Pope has consented to consecrate the
church ot St. Suare which lie has hitherto relusni

tu
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Ring Victor Emanuel.
Strikes are reporlei in various parts ol
Spain in obedience to signals from abroad.
John Lee a Norwegian sailor, aged 77, was
bung Friday in Montreal for murder.
Lord TentCDden, Secretary of the Joint
High Commission at Washington has been
appointed agent to persecute British claims
before the Geneva arbitration tribunal.

of

'I'kliGUttAPlIIC ITEMS
Jacob Vanderbilt, C. G. Cornell and Charles
Dev lin have beeo substituted for Jay Gould on
Tweed's bond. Goulk is scared.
Geo. Sherman is reported to have said in
New York that the young men of the rebel
armies should have been appointed to the federal offices after the war.
The Army of the Cumberland Association
voted to erect an equestrian statute of Gen.
Thomas. Genera! Kosecrans was elected presdeut.
There is no truth in the report alleging that
Governor Hoffman and the Democratic Senators were in consultation about au extra session of the New York Legislature.
The New York custom house officers this
week seized $0000 worth of diamonds that «
gang of European gamblers endeavored to
smuggle into port.
Tbe tin can strikers of Baltimore paraded
the streets Friday.
Dalus E Coon ol Alabama, has been appointep consnl to Itio Janeiro and Charles J.
Dyer consul general al Beraust.
The brig Carolina Gray is still ashore at
ltiverliead, L. I but iu good condition.
Jones’block in Addison, N. Y. was burned
Friday. Loss $20,000.
Henry Ward of Lowauda, N. Y. was convicted of tbe manslaughter of W. E. Shader
of Lima, N. Y., yesterday.
Tbe Lower branch of the Tennessee Legislature has fixed the State tax at the rate of lorty
Tbe present rate is sixty.
cents one $100.
Tbe majority of Beverage, republican, for
Congressman-at-large in III., is 19,500 of which
Cook county gives 5,417.
fjJPenfield’s bardwore works were burned in

Middletown, Ct., Thursday night.

LTiss, $50,-

000.
The Congregational council in Obelin, Ohio,
It adopted the
was largely attended Friday
name of the National Congregational Council.

Suspended

Insurance

Companies.
Hon. A. W. Paine furnishes us with the following circular, which will prove of interest to
readers:—
STATE OF MAINE.
Office of Ins. Commissioner,
I
i
Bangor, Nov. 10,1871.
As frequent inquiries are made respecting
the fate of the several insurance companies
involved in tbe Chicago fire, tbe following list
has bean carelully prepared from the most reliable information, showing wlist companies
licensed to do business in Maine have susour

Jltuui-U

-------

V

VL.UUJl.y

alio tbe probable per centage that may be
tbe power o( tbe companies te pay :
.Etna of New York,
about
A tor,
50 to
Atlantic, Providence, about

in

40
75
80
35
Atlantic, Brooklyn,
Buffalo E. & M N. Y.,
30
90
Conoectiout, Hartford,
30
Excelsior, New York,
Hide & Leather, Boston,
about
30
35
Independent,
New
50
to
GO
Lorillard,
York,
80 to85
Lamar,
“
Market,
50
Manhattan,
70
30
Merchants’, Hartford,
“
40
Norwich, U inneclicut,
No. American, New York,
80
No. American, Hartford,
40
Putnam, Hartford,
00
Prov. Washington,
80
Hartford,
Roger Williams, Providence,
50 to GO
Security, New York,
70
75
Washington, New York,
All other companies licensed to do business
in Maine are believed to be solvent, so far as
the best information now at band affords tbe
means ol
judging. Tbe estimated per centago
above stated may not be reliable as great uncertainty sill exists with reference to several of
tbe companies.
Soma of tbe companies are making efforts to
recover their position and
go on under their
old organization, while several will form new
organizations under substantially tbe same
name and
government, but as yet tbe plaus are
too lull
undeveloped to justify any positive information.
Albkkt W. Paine,
__Ins. Commissioner.
■
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Will Eeceive

St. Louis,Nov. 17.—Flour firm; Superfine Winter
5 25 @ 5 6b.
Wheat firm; No. 2 Spring 1 30. No. 1
Red Winter l 53.
Corn active and highe*; Mixed on
track 43 (e£ 44.; sacked 40 (6} 4lc. Barley unchanged.
Rye Him at 71 ig) 73. Tobacco easier; planters lags

@ 7 50 Pork dull; now mess 13 75; old do 13 50;
dry salted meats easier; shoul Jers 62c; clear ribsides
6$c: clear sides 7 (5} 82<*- Bacon easier; shoulders 7$
^ 7|c; clear rib sides 8c; e’earsides 7$ (g 8c; sugar
cured hams 14$ @ 16$c. Lard 92c.
Milwaukee, Nov. 17.—Flour unchanged Wheat
firmer; No. 2 at 121$ regular, and 1 23 seller December cosing at a decline of one bait cent;No 1 at 1 35.
6 75

Oats dull; No. 2 at 22c. Coru—No. 2 Mixed a* 45c.
Rve—No. 1 scarce at Ulc. Bai ley firm ; No 2 Spring
at 59a.
Receipts— 4000 bb’s. flour, 43,000 bush, wheat.
Shipments—0,000 bbls. fLur, 18,000 bush, wheat.
Charleston. Nov. 17 -Cotton firm and

172c.

Savannah, Nov.17.—Cotton strong; Middling ap-

lands

Orleans, Nov. 17.—Cotton active; Middling

uplands 18$ @ 182c.

Money 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109 long.
St »cks steady but dull. Slate seeuniie9 dull.
Tbe following are tbe toreuoou quotations ol Southern securities:
Tennessee 0s, new,... 6GJ

NATURDAY, November ISth.
A l!,1(),,A<t,‘l,M" a* salesroom, 18 Exchange street, w,s
®.,?BBeiB» T®PWhjl and Wool Carpels,
ChoiDjr Set, Mahogany »«t:i
f linn.!!'! *M°n'1
M»kog*Dy Centre Table, Cba.is.
n‘ \£!„ f4.?10!?.*
Chromos
and Oil Paintings, Featb.r
F^a M?,Jne’
n**w oni

$150.00
BB

TO

jivea
An

^

Away

excltiug

Go

Pi,rlor
Crockery a».d Glass Ware, Bedding, Ac.
b. O. BA ILLY A CO
Auctioneers.

Splendid Present!!.

in

amusing entertainment may be

and

xpteted.

Early and Secure your Went*.

ON

Tickets may be had at Hawes & Cragin’s Music
Itore, 77 Middle street, at Sto kbridge’s Music store,
Kxch inge st. and at ihe door.
nolSdlt

afcsi,v.
JIH.

A.

U.

Administrator’s Sale!

RY

Dramatic and. Musical
The pleating diamaot

Inline liatelv alter the a'>ove sale will be sold
1-16 Schooner E. K. Dresser.
*4
Annie Freeman.
1-16
44
1 -16
Gizel'e.
44
1-8
George W. Pieire.
t O. BAILEY A CO., Auct'ra.

Dowaa hy fflie Sea,
Preceded by the amusing

VI VIA,

R. It. UXJINT,
Commission Msrohant and Anotionaer

5y Amateurs ot this city, will be repeated in aid ot
he tunes

4

Rely. n their
Streets,

ths India Hit

oi

ret (Juiveritnllat So*
Church, corner ot Congress and

new

J ndi*

Foreign

Liverpool, Nov. 17—10."0 A. M.—Cotton opened
firm; Middling uplands 9$d; do Orleans 92 @
9$d; ihc sales ol ihe day estimated at 12,000 bales,
sale* of the we.*k were 93,100 bales, ol which
14.000 were lor export and I3,000ior tp culation ;stock
539.000 bales, of w hicli 80.000 are American; receipts
ol the wees have been 140,tOO hales, including 16,000
bales American.
London, Nov. 17—11.30 A. M.—Cousols 93$ lor
money and account.
American securities —U. S. 5-20’s 1862,
old, 92; do 1857, 94$; U. S. 10 40s, 902.

91$;

do 1865

Paris Nov. 17.—Specie In the Bank of France
has increased 1,500,000 ftaucs since last week.

Liverpool, Njv. 17—2
firm: sa'es 15.000 bales.

P.

310

93$ ior

—

—

$1, to be had at the
nollRd

NOTICE

The members of the

Endh St.Universalist
HOLD

WILL

rabaeilbera have formed

Society

under the style
THE

A

IS III

ElK

for the purpose of

NEW CHURCH

Geneial

On each evening there will be a pleating Kuterainment. varying from each one that preceded.
The FAIR will embrace a variety oi lancy and
iseful articles, and the eveniug entertainment* will
>c c I the mast agieeable character.
AdmitMioa t
Evening* 25 cents, or five for one
lollar; Afternoons lOcents; to be nad at S. II.
^olesworthy’s 92 Exchange street, Charles Cmtis &
Jo.’s, 293 Congress street, T. Knight, cor. Middle
ind India *titet, Fessenden’s Periodical Depot and
uov!6
it the door.

>tl

d#

London, Nov. 17—5.00 1\ M.—Tallow 49s.
Paris, Nov. 17—5 00 P. M.—Rentes closed at

571.

Liverpool. Nov. 17-5 00 P. M.—Cotton firm;
Middling uplands 9$(ri9$d; do Orleans 9’; sales
15.000 bales.
London, Nov. 17— Everr'ng.—Sperm Oil 91 @ 92s
lb; Linseed do 35s; Common Rosin 12s 6d.

No.

87$

111$

llu

1082

121$

OXYGEN AIR.
371

Congress
Established for $tbe

8Sti*eets
cure

ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

C ON S UMP TI O N,
all diseases arising trom impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN A IB,'

An Inn
Prope’ler Ferry-Bo-1.
Dimensions, length, 220 feer, beam in
>PPt- Uread'h over guards Ci ft ; depth
KiiKfiLr14 teet; draught or water ladeu It teet.
Suitable lor Like or River navigation, and ihe car
rying oi Railroad Car* and Teams.
Tho Ironwork is marked and lying In store at

AND

3Iiss

M

\V febster.
Doors open at C 1-2. ReaduolEtd

Evening Tickets 50c.
ngs at_7 1-2 o'clock.

Portland.
Apply to

PERCY L. ISAAC,
At ihe Falmouth Hotel.
GEO H. STARR.
British Consulate. Portland, Maine.
November 4:h, 1871.
is
d2w

lieliable Insurance!

Or to

file *£ld FLuenix

invited to call and

The

investigate

public

aie

CHARbE

FREE OF

^Letters ot inquiry promptly answered and treatment sent it desired. Address,

Or. J.

P.

BROWER,

371 Congress Stieet, Portland, me"

Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burt
give permission to refer to them. Physicians a
plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
au31w2mo
jun21 t,t,s UUm

Gorham’s Sale

[CONNECTICUT,
“Rites from tbe

Afhes” of the Chicago Firo with

clean surplus ot

over

One

lliHion

Mid is now,

€aih AneU Oct. lit
Loaves

Chicago

at

Capital

and

Bfo. 3 Free Sl-Sicck.
EtJT’Tvvelnli day ©1 tbe Exhibition.
Last dav—AH

about

Can be found any a'tide in Ihe way ot Wealing Ap1,050,000 !
parat lor Men and Hoys and at prices that

Sarpls,

be

seen that this old company affords
ample security to its Policy holders as auy other
Company in the country.
Policies Issued as heretofore on the most favorable

between
the firm style ot WALreigned,
DRON & FaIRBKOTHEU, is Ibis day dis.olvod by
mutual consent, cither party settles ami
pays the liabilities of the late firm.
ISAAC WALDRON.
M.M FA1KBKOTHER.
November 2,1871,

have this

formed a copartof A. I*. WALDKON
<k SUN, and will continue the business a* the'old
stand with a good stock ot l*rovisaon«9 Vrgot
B et, Mutton,
blow anal Country Produce.
Pork, Lard, Cured Hum*, Foultrv, Butter, Eggs,
Beans, Pickles, &e. Also, Choice Family Groceries.
<>ar

came

A. P. WALDRON & SON.
No. 4J5

November 2,1571.

CONGRESS ST.,
Portland,

no 17 Jit

A Rare Chance for Business.

All losses

terms.

promptly adjusted

and

paid by

TP. D. LITTLE <f? CO., Agents,

For 8ale.

Fancy

Goods

Office 49 1-2 Exchange H(.
Oct 30is-d«£w3w

Seminary.

J
>°

M. BODGE, A. M., Principal,
uud Teacher of Classics.
MISS ADEL A BARNES,
Preceptress, and Teacherot Vocal and Piano Made.
MADAME MARIE COURLAENDER,
Teacherot Modern Languages.
MISS JENNIE E. BODGE,
Assistant Preceptress, and Teacher of Rhetoric.

*3

G.

can

be

FITZGERALD

assistant in Music will be secured
soon

as

posaib

commodation 01 young ladies tor
the classes may be arranged so as to
sexes id recitations.

as

tIO

assigned
&

tor

selling.

boarding, yet

|f

In prices ot clensing and
repairing clothing, lower
bau ever. 1 shall cleanse
Coats tor
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and BOcts.
Vest for
37
Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
pro”.i|ytii©s3. Second-hand clothing for ?a!e at lair
©4

Uoaid t-»m

And an endless
anjj Furnishing

Keep

Federal Street,
WILLIAM bROWN,

KENDALL <2 WHITNEY.
Portland, gept 2, 1871.fep2dtl is

IsHT

*-• no to $3 00 per wecV. SatisN. A. C11URC1I,
uo!5d2w

Wldgerj*s

Nov 4 is tt

10,000 Bushels Damaged
RARLKY and MALT,
AT

frftiu IOc-nu, to 50

oBtt

Will

the Cold,

wHHTIOLE.

Rubber !

efleclually e^lude

Rain, Snow, Cold, Dust.
Exceedingly compact,

a hundred teet
being conm a box seven inches by eleven
inches, ami
simple in its construction that it can bo applied

tained
so

by any

one.

Price Nix Dal'itia per
Sent by express prepaid
in

lull

on

boxes.

Box

feel.

of IOO

receipt of price,

when

Burditt & Williams,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND
Jobber* &

Retailer*

of

HuihleiV

Hard-

ware,

D9<:B0iMuiN;VRK’
Ample dlicouut

to the

20

Hardwire trade,

noftdtw

Commissioners' Notice.
Subscribers hiving been appointed by
the Judge ot Probate tor the County of Cam*
b-rland. Commissioners 10 examln» ant past
upon tbe claim* ot creditors to tbe e«t«le ot Ifiadd«us S Mirg. late of Cape E.inbeth, iu said Counaix
ty, deceased, represent! tnstdveot; amt
months Irom the seven'll day of November, A. Li.,
lo7l. being allowed tor that purpose, hereby give noth e that they wid attend to the duties ass.gued
them at the oflieo of Howard & Cleaves iu
Portland on the twentieth day ot December. A. D.
ot January, A. IK,
1«71 on tbe t wenty fonrth day
ot May, A. D., 187*2,
1812 an 1 on «he seventh day

THE

Irom
rent,

prr bu.b.

one to

t>ur o’clock iu

Middays.

_

YOI'WAM

TO

FU'

■*

Difficult Foot,

the atteuiuon

on

each of

HSNRY B. CLEAVES,
ROBERT ROBINS JN,

J. & P. McGLIKCUr.

Commissioners.
Dated at Portland the eighth day ot Xoyemtar,
1871.
dlawSwF

A. L>

OFFICES TO

JLET.

TO

Palmer’s 132 Middle fullStreet
slim

or
■Where vou can gd « wide or narrow,
that will be easy at.
Root jnst the width and length
rare luiury ol wearing a i crthe
and
enjoy
graceful,
?ep20tt
ied fitting bool.

To bo Let.
three storied Brick sflore20t Fore street, foot
of Plum, in ^ood condition, with lioisiiug appar:v*us Irom sub cellar to th- ibird story.
J. K. BR AZIER, 47 Brackett st.,
Apply to
or at N. (loold, Merchant Tailor, lb7 Middle street.

THE

uolOdlwis

Sale.

ROOMS y° 2SS» C. ngrew ,tr«t
-piERROl-VPlO
T Po-tlaiul, Me A co»l biirnnin it
w.t|liD

Eeptait

ciuods,

Wbart,

particular!
adapted to the Flour uml Ovala business larg
and
h
3G
a
o'
frontage
icing
lect,
depth 15
capacity,
leet, ac» c-sit»!e ny water or rail, tiled up with tvery
modern convenience.
H. N. JOSE, 191 Fore st.
Apply to

tlfteen days.

$ 1 to $3
of Underwear, Cardigan.*,
at the warue low price#.

Composed entirely of

20

Store No 142 & 144 Commercial it.

Cor

$4 to 18

No IFood about it !

SEEI»!

nol7*lw

udereoata

DOORS AND WINDOWS.

FOR

BUSHELS New Thnothy Seed; also
Ofinffc
\J V.J KJ Clover aud Red Top for sale by

SALE

T

vasriety

A NE

Wells’ Machine -spread Strengthening Plasters.

FOE

8

to

Nov 9-d2wig

Gorham, M e.
nol7d«Sc wtf

They will certainly cure.
They are composed ofehoico emollient gnms,
spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes,
and are worn with ease and comfort. 8old by
Druggists, price 15.20 and 30 cents each.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N. Y.

CORNER

j^oyt’ OycrcoaU

No. 170, opposite loo tot' Exchauge
street.

Have you taken cold ? Aro you afflicted with
or pains at any kiud ? try one of

ol

1?

to

Overcoats

Veata

Rheumatism,

TO

3D

$5

|

t

SEESI>,

jpys*

Miller’s Patent Rubber Moulding

G- M. BODGE, Principal,
Bethel) (until Nov. 25lb), or
A. WATERMAN, Secretary,

Board for Horses.
faction warranted.
GOOD
Nov 11.

and Vests

further information apply to

*

J^®y»» OrercMU

18

include both

be furnished with rouius in the Seminary Bui ding.
Each room is Designed for two •persons, and will
be tarnished with all necessary article? except qai ts,
comforter?, pillow cases, towels and toilet soap
Roaid tor young men eau be obtained in private
limlies on reasonable terms. Facilities are offered
tc those wishing to board themselves.
Eng'ish Studies cr Teachers’ Class.$ 5 00
Engli.-li Studies and Litiu and Greek. 6(0
French, German or Spanish, each. f» 06
Book-keeping and Penmanship, both,. 3 00
Drnwi.ig. 4 00
8 00
Paintllng..
Piano Music. 12 1)0
Vocal. 3 CO

CO

CO.,

to

•o

panli
pnuta,

| jrfMMailN

VO

13

Young Lndivs $49 per Term.
Yonng ladies desirous of boarding themselves will

JQreu Muia
J^rew Mails

$5

ac-

Board for

J.

Nuit«

to

BOARD AND TUITION.

For

|)u«iHeiM

1?I8

Winter Term Commences Dec 5ih, poj*’ Mails
jpy*’
and continues Eleven Weeks,
Nulls
|Joj*’
THE

piitineNi

NhIin

e.

Seminary Building will be devoted to the

Nuiu

w

to

Wuits

IF

Great Reduction

ung

I^Jeefert*

10

given by competent Teachers in
Mathematic*, Drawing and Painting, ana an

Price

PORTLAND, ME.

ttice*.

p«efcr«
pecf(prs

!j>8.

Instruction will be

doing a first-class business.
reasons

30

^TcrcoatM

Board ot Instruction.

a

Store,

$0

QverconN
Arercoai*

CASCO BRKWERY.

Stock and Fixtures ot

apeak for Tkeua«rlvea.

We have a well assorted stock, our Goods are first
class in every respect oud we aim to please in prices
inateiUi and iuak**. Who can’t afford to dress well
with Clothing at these prices,

P. S.

Copartnership.
undersigned
THE
nerstiip, under the

Will

as

ordered

Dissolution.

Naples,

Clolliing Mouse,

700 000

dC*t

copartnership hcretolore existing
rpHE
1 the uuib
under

novl7

MUftAN’S

YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN
DOCONSEQUENCE
OF OVER EXERTION?

Piano Fortes,

The

—THAT AT—

com-

$1,750,000

Gorham, Me., Nov. 10,1871.

November 1).

F-A-C-T-S!

a

Dollars,

herctolore, one of the strongest
panies d^ing business m Maine.
as

•

ELEGANT

N-o-t-i-c-e T-h-e-s-e

Ins. Co., of Hartford,

medicated Inhalations
in connection with other remedies.

152 Commercial Street,

JFOU 8.1 FF !

MARSHALL

WYZEMAH

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And

taken Store

READINGS AND RECITATIONS BY

Ronton Stock Li«f.

116

blilp

Messrs. BURG IN Sc CO..)
where we otter »or sale, a gcnenl assortment of fish
ot all kinds, in lots to suit, at lowest possible ra e*
We respe ttully solicit consignments of Verse's,
Kish and Mer handle, with the assurance that our
best endeavors shall not b<* wanting lor the interest ot those who may lavor u* with their orders to
sell or buy.
November 10.1871.
CURTI3 Sr DAVIS.
It. S. Curtis, late ot Curtis & Knlgtf, Phila.
N. C. Davis, late ot R/an Sc Davis. Portland, Me.
noil
2w

Wednesday Evening, Kov. 22d,

Gorham

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 16.
Union Pacific R R sixe9.
United States Sixes, 1881.
American Gold.
Franklin Company, Lewiston.
KiHetn Kauroao.
Michigan Cental Railroad...,.

and

(recently occupied by

Entertainment

Fifth

the

Fish,

Commission

and have

XI

17.

on

Brokerage Business,

—

<

Davis,

carrying

Wholesale

21st inst.,

On Tuesday,

knd continue through the week, in the attcrnoon
iml evening.

Copartnership

a

of

Curtis &

FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENTS

Tt will thus

9!f;

evening

sell

lots to sul!,
Goods wul be sold daring the day
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
limited.
ot
not
descriptions goods. Consignments
February 11, 1868. dtt

Pair and Entertainment.

M.—Cotton closed

London, Nov. 17—2.30 P. M Conso’s at
money and account.
American securities
IT. S 5-20’s 1862,
1865, old, 92; do 1867, S4$; do 10-4c’s 902-

will

Congress st.,
every
ot Staple and Fancy Geode.
N.O.large assortment
in

Tuesday Evening. Nov. 21st.
Tickc s 25 cents, or five lor
isual places and at the door.

at 12 M .wo
Lot 18 Alder

virtue ot a license iron* the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge ot Probate, within an I lor tb*i
County ot Cumberland, I shall hell at pnblic auction
at salesroom ol F. O. Ba ley A Co 18 Exchange
street, Portland, on Thursday, Nov. V3 I, at 12 o'clock
M. the to lowing personal property, viz:
1—1G Sboouer Eva May.
*‘
18
Hannie Westbrook,
*•
1-4
William Aithur,
1-16
Col Fddv,
44
3-16
Citizen,
*4
1 16
Ha*tie Ross,
1-12 Brig Frontier.
H.
W.
SilULE, Administrator.

iHoadny Kvcniug, November 'Rttli.
it his Academy, corner oi Brown anti
Congress its.
Music bv Chandler’s Ban l
Mr. Gee will commence his first school lor Instrucoii in Dancing 'or evening scholars oil Wednesday
< veiling. Nov. 22d, and continue
every Wednesday.
For pai liculars apply at the Hall.
nov 13t t

1

Lan«faL

Auction.
TUESDAY NFXT, Nov. 21st,

CiBK

assemb'y in ccnncction

OPERA

Leased

on

Stove*.

no16td

‘hall sell the New House on
Street.
Slid house contains 4 fiui-hed room*, with Irrge,
unti imbed chambers, closets, &c. The building is
sold to be removed prior to January 28, 1872.
(tyTcimsat sale.
LOV 15 dlw*
F.O. BAILEY A Co., Aact’n.

Admission—Reserved Seats 50 cents; second seats

vould announce ids second
villi liis class iu Dinciug,

House

New

3 cents.

(rl nr it els.

Address

ktock and Money Itlarkei.
York, Nov. 17—Morning.—Gold opened at

BY AUCTION.
ON

172c.

new

tons

Mew York

Furniture, Carpets, &c„

Mobile, Nov. 17.—Cotton strong; Middling up

lauds

ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS.

Receipt* by Railroad* and Wlearoboal*.
Gkand Tbu::k Railway.—240 cans milk. 7C7
bbls. tl3iir, 1 car hon;>s, 21 do lumber, 1 tie hay, l do
bu ter, 1 do shook, 1 do
shingles, 3 do bark, J do
clapboard?, 1 do apples, 3 do j lank, 2 do sundiiis.
Shipment to Lower Provinces—1900 bbls. hour,
1 car stoves, 1 do paper, 4 do sumJrirs.
Steamship-5 ars flour, 5 do wheat, 3 do oa meal.

^New

active;

eight'years

tn art lulou to wliih tlio gifi or a BKactthtit
JOI.U (Hunting Case) WATCH will be given to the
•ersou who pavs tor the admission for iUo hugest
lumber (ot one party), to reserved .sea:**
A beautiful SILVER KLKClHO GOBLET to the
ecoml largest party to reserved seats
A Lady's handsome SHAWL to ihe third largest
] >arty to reserved seats.
A SILVER (Hunting Case) WATCH to the larg1 st number ot or e pnrty to second seats.
A splendid AOCOKDKON to the second largest par1 y to second s.-ats, and a bejutilul PHOIOHR.YPH
tLHUM to the third la gest patty to *ecoud seats.

I

old, good driver

an 1
will work in any
One large Bav Horse,
ail
In
old, kind
harness and will w *. k sm-Hoor double.
One aide-spring Kami Wagon, nearly new.
Oue two-horse Jigger, in good run lug order.
One open Concori Wagon, built in bai gjr.
One Box Pattern do., Boa'on built.
One Sunshade, but little uted, In prime running
order.
Seviral second hand Carriages and Harnesses
nol8
Robes, Blankets. Ac Ac.
seven years
spot or plat e.

Present.

a

Street,

Federal

One Roan Horse,

ol'vintrSttlJfiij'?

woi.deuu' Scdeuee

O’CLOCK, AT

AT 11

Every Person in t lie Hull

8c.

Satisfactory

Foreign Import*.
MAITLAND, N. S. Brig Amelia Ann—300
plaster to Master.

the

in

hogs.

Toledo, Nov. 17.—F our 9teady. "Wheat in fair
demand and lower; No. 2 While Wabash 14**;
Whire Michigan 151; No. 1 White Michigan 148;
Amber do 1 44 @ 1 44$; No. 1 Amber Illinois 152;
No. 2 do 1 48; No. 1 Red 1 41; No. 2 do 1 34$. Corn
in fair demand and lower; high Mixed 55 @ 55$c;new
r.3$ 'cO 54c; low do 54 @ 54$e; mw 53(6)53$; do ¥el5v$c; While,53$. Oats dull and unchanged; No. at
38c.

Saturday, 18th Inst,,

On

No. 07

Cutouts ATI, Nov. 17.—Pork dull; new 13 00; old
12 75. Lard droopii g; steam 8|c. Bulk Meats unsci ueu;
suouiucrs. zu uays in sair,
o$e; pacaeu, ao
days, 5$e; clear rib held 6j{e; clear sides 7 7$e tor
packed and 20 dais in salt. Bacon drooping; snculders 7c; c.ear no 72c; clear sides 7$e. Live Hcgsduil
and lower, closing at 4 15 @ 4 30; receipts 13,000.—
Whiskey steady at Mte. Green meats dull and prices
declined; shoulders 4c; sides 52®5jc; hams 7$ (6}

Middling uplands 172 @ 17$c.

Unpatriotic.

For the

4000

harnesses,

G, W. Stone

—

NORTH
ME tV VOukft.
The Sait agninat Tweed.
New York, N«>v. 17 —The counsel of Tweed
have served oa Charles O’Conor a demurrer
that the plaintiffs have Dot a legal cipacity to
sue in th« action, that the complaint does Dot

j

—and-

Monster Gift Night!

tercst

Carriages

Horses,

Saturday Ev’ug, November 18,
Grand Prize Night!

—

COrp?red

ESTABLISHED 1870.

-THIS-

rtl

firm at 1(9$ @ 109].
G >ld dull and heavy at 111® 111$; loa >s easy at
1 ra> 3 ppicent ; the clearances were $29,000.(00.
Governments strong and tew offering; new 5 per
cent., 1862, 169$ @ ItU; uncalled bonds 111] ® Mi
Slate bonds weak on South Caroliuas aud 'ieime
8jcs, and others steady. Pacific lfailw<y Mortgages
advancing. Stocks dull and heavy. Uoiou Pacific
touched 27, but iea:Ud to 2?}.
The lollowing are the etosing quotations ot Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881...117]
United States 5-20’s 1862.Ill]
Uuited States 5-20’s 1864.Ill]
United States 5-20’s isi;% old.Ill]
United States 5-20’s 1865, n.w.114
United States 5-2U’», 1867.115
Uuited States 5-20’s, 1868. 115

“Taylor Baz^jTo1

FJLUFJTT lMIils.

Stirling Exchange

PENNMYLWANI A.
A Town over a Pit.
New York, Nov. 18—A
special despatch
from berantou
repot ts that the caving in of the
^de Park created great excitement.
1 he first shook was felt about three o’clock of
the morning of tbe
lotb, when tbe people tied
terror-stricken from their dwellings. The cavtug of the grouud which occurred over tbe Oxlord mine caused a
settling in buildings overhead ot some two feet Tbe area of ground
*u
about twenty a ires.
damage to property will amount to over
$1303100. Immense fissures were made in tbe
principal avenues and streets. Many of tbe
bouses have b^eu
pulled dowa, rfud tbe whole
town is iu
danger, as the ground is still settling. The post-iffiue has sunk some eighteen
inches, aud is still settling. Hie mines are deserted.
Al Scranton the various streets are crowded
with people
discussing tbe situation. The vein
which caused this is known as the Diamoud
vein, and Las not been worked by tbe Delaware, Luckawauna and Western Company.
On that ground
they claim that no damages
will be paid.

alct!o^~salt:».

ENTERTAINMENTS.

sc*

cent.

two

1

Virginia 6s, uew.
rfil
Missouri 6s.
Louisiana 6s, ne»r.
55
Alabama ..V 7.7'* 65
Georgia 7’s.
g6
6
North Carolina s, new. 2o
South Carolina 6s. new..
The lollowing were the quotations tor Union Pacific securities:
...U2i
Ceutral Pacific bonds.
90$
Uaion Pacific bonds.
24|
Union Pacific stock.
Union Pacific land grants. 78
Uuioi. Pacific income bonds. ‘y4
New Youk. Nov. 17—Kvenina.—Money was easy
8 @ iu per
at 4 ® 6 perccut.; prime discounts at

more than half a note will be redeemed at its
toll value; nearly half a note at half tbe value
of tbe original, and less tban half a note will
not be redeemed unless there is positive proof
that tbe mssing part is destroy ed.
The Weather.
Advices from Cheyenne, 8 4. M to day reported snow falling with the temperature at 9°
above zero aud a North wind
blowing tweuty
miles an hour. 4 heavy rain is reported from
Omaha this evening with the tbermome er at
30° and a N. \V. wind blowiug at
twenty three
miles an hour. The weather here Is clear with
a fresh N. \y. wind.
Thermometer 37°.

—

Caution! Caution!! Caution!!!

Unprincipled

at noun,

KENTUCKY,

■

Keys ouud; apply at Press Office.

jaU

[To Associated Press 1
Hot n Uny Deceiver.
Boston, Nov. 17.—Wm. A. 'Webb, Jr., alias
Wiggin, was committed tor trial to-day iu default ot $2500 bail, charged will* obtaining
money on lorged certificates in aid of Sabbath
schools.

at

Prof. Stone.—Fluent Hall seems to be a
sort of head-quarters of fun under the auspic-

taken to the

was

having obtained bail.

stores

managers.

Mayor Kingsbury has in his possession the
diploma which the late Jonathan Morgan received from Union College in 1803. It is signed
by Jonathan Maxcy, President; Benjamin

work and

call.

feoislators

carry ont the provisions of the above resolve,
will receive proposals as therein indicated, addressed to either of the undersigned previons
to January 1st, 1872, together with such sug-

First Second Advent Church, 313 1-2 ConEider Shattuck will presch Sunday.
J

ject:

inst.

to

gress stieet;
Seats iree.

open

evening, 25th

money lor the establishment of the same, and
report thereon to the next legislature, with a
recommendation as to location and the appropriation necessary on the part ot the State to
put in operation one such school on the plan
above mentioned.”
The undersigned Commissioners appointed

at 71. Sabtordis lly in-

Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall.—Entrance on Free street, opposite Baptist Church—Eluer K R York will preach at the usual hours
Sunday.
Seals Iree.

ner

to Saturday

compliance with the advancing spirit of the
age, and on petition of nearly one thousand
women of a single city, the legislature of Maine
at us last session passed the following resolve:
"Retolvtd, That a Commission be appointed
by the Governor end Council to devise a plan
for an Industrial School for Girls, on the tamily system, and invite proposals of land and

Free Street Baptist Church.—Serricea forenoon and atiernoon at the usual hours.

bath School Concert at

view to their encouragement

and administrators ol the law; and in consequence some better means are being devised
whereby society may be improved in this respect and humanity prove true to itself. In

West

noon

attended to in connection with all other branchGive Mr. Libby a
es of the livery business.

chamber set o( furniture.

a

impropriety

P. L.

v

the large and central stable on Cougress where
he will cater for the public iu the livery line as
well as the best of tliem. This is a very ceutral
place for boarding horses, and horse clipping is

especially with

straining tbe criminal is so apparent, and the
of bringing the youthful offender
of either sex under the contaminating influences of the vicious, long schooled in crime, is so
manifest that the necessity for a change has

a

m.

ing

ull

Back AaAiN.--By reference to our advertiser’s columns it will he seen that Mr. .7.
Frank Libby has returned to the business
which he was lately eugagel in, and has taken

Boston to meet with the Board and submit hi8
views in regard to the subject of manufactures,

Industrial School lor Girls.
The failure *f ordinary prison discipline to
effect its purpose by reforming as well as re-

cordially invited.

Church,—Prayer

have more than a transient valne.

oi Prof. Stono. Thisgentlemanhisa.wonderfal power over his suij‘Cts, holding them
completely uuder his will, to the amusemeut
of the audience. To night some very handLast uigbt
some pfesenls will bo giveu away.
Mr. John M. Fluent came in possession of a

Adjourned

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbsth a. m., at 10.30o’clock; p. ni. at 3 and
7* o’clock.
Communion service the fir»t Sunday p. m. of each
month. Also, meetings on Mouday an 1 Thursday
evenings at 7j o’clock. All from ihe sea ana iJTid are

at 3 and 7 J-2 o'clock p.

and leased to
term of not less than

The subiect of exempting establishments
from taxation was then discussed at great
length by the several gentlemen, and MessrsCharles P. Kimball and Walter Wells were
appointed a committee to prepare a memorial
to the City Government favoring such a measure and report the same at the next meeting

a. m..

1-2; preachiug

$00,000,

of historic interest as well as poetic sweetness.
Tbe chrotno by Lonis Prang can be detected
frcin the original only by experienced eyes, so
faithfully has the work been done. It is a fitting ornament lor parlor or library and will

in Portland.

The Reform School S. S. will be held Sunday P.
M. Coach leaves State Street at 2 o’clock, t very
Teacher is requested to be present or to provide a
substitute.

Newbury Street

or

After discussion Messrs. Dana, Kingsbury
and Kimball were appointed a committee to
ascertain what can be done towards meeting
the requirements of the gentleman.
Mr. Geo. E. B. Jackson was appointed a
cornmitte to invito A. D. Lockwood, E q of

—

10

perhaps $50,000

him free of taxation for a
twelve years at 6 per ceut., with the privilege
of purchase; the building to ha of a capacity
of 15,000 spindles. He will put in machinery
to the amount of $100 000 and add a working
capital,making an aggregate capital of $200,000.

lleligioua Notice*.
India St. Univerialist Society,
Putnam’s
India
St.
Hall,
Sunday School at 10.30 a. m.

First Baptist

United

the

Music-Ira C. Stockbridge.
Ashes—Berlin Mills Co.
Administrator’s No ice_Amhcrt & Wh tmore.
Westbrook Seminary_J C. Snow.
Littell’s Living Age_Litiell & Gav.
New

NOVEMBER

a

The Wayside Inn.—A charming souvenir
of “ye olden time” is a picture by Thomas
Hill. Tbe ancient inn
Built in tbe old colonial dav
When men lloed in a grander way,
halt shadowed by oak and woodbine, venerable
with almost two centuries, has been made a
classic spot by Longfellow, whose tales are lull

8.T. HAMMK1T.

WO FRONT OFFICER, second story,
fp
J No ICC and 138 Commercial
all late

improvements.

over stores
Up with

street; tilted

App'yto
H. N. JOSF,
Nov 4-d&«21M Pore

at.

For Sale Cheap,
Schr Kobo; 41 Ions, old nie.isnrement,
anil will be sold tor *iuti. A .Ires,
A.

QOTT,

Liiit.ville, MM,.
wtS

*3ni

Winter Hoard for Horses.

AT.!b/r«;u r», UTM SSff tpSS
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■«w^e»n>ol»i-rwr«if>Tiri,
—

Russian nobleman, returned to bia native
he married and had
city, Astrachan, where

PRESS.

THE

seven

The Great Crown-Jewel of
Russia,
As three brothers named Schalras were one
day walking through the principal street of
suddenly,
Bagdad, the el lest of them stopped other
side
and, pointing to a stranger on the
of the way, cried:
“See theie is the Alghan we have looked
for so long I”
••Don't let us lose sight of him again,” said
the others, and all three went toward the
stranger, who seemed astouished.
“Uod is God I fear not,” began the eldest of
to
the brothers. “1 am Schalras, of Bassora,
whom you once came to sell a largo diamond,
the ‘Moon ot the Mountains,'and other

daughters.

...

.Til ■ >~Pi ~i
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MISCELLANEOUS

H

lion?

Jii@jt*i*aiiee

J7^n.~mj<i5uis.
oka
fo~n» at n>s

RB1VATR MEliK.AL ROOMS
Aro.
173 Cumberland Street,

itiiit he to- Da ,:°:,?tho,i private:? act wit
¥7 the u tin net osnSdenes by the affitoted, »t
konndaily, and ftom 6 4, M. ;c a r. M,
Dr. u. addressee there nan are suffering under the
affiicwofl Et fi-vate diseases, whether arising from
impure eonnectier. nr the ttrrlhie Tine m
Da rottng hie entire time to that particular branch ol
lbs medical pf oreeeien, he bale warranted in Guar«
/..ursKirte * Gr it s m act. OA-tne, whether of loa*
r. .ndim? or recently matrocted, entirely removing tb«
deep of die ease from ths system, and ihakinir a par*
fit E1 veEKiycr., ocss.
He iJOUi.i call t re aitontion of the aft'icted to the
tut of hi! lacsbsteading end weni-ssaaed reputation
urnliii'ng sufficient wraransenf ills skill end it>
; (f«.

1812,)
51 Wail st., corner of William, New York.
and Inland Navigation
Insures Against Marisie
SSisks.
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

ernment. The remainder was soon squandered by his heirs, and several of his descen-

dants are now living in extreme poverty.
And tins is the historo ol the “Moon of the
Mountains,” one ol the Russian crown diamonds.— Hearth and Home.

Its Assets for the

"medical!

Security

Th. Prof..- of .hr
,hr P.™...-.- Ici..11.1ul.il
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called

r. vcr..o

,h.

„„a

u.c

lor

„ulllllUUi „pou
which

redeemed.

t,

«...
1

H. Oh apeak, Scoret.r..

JOHN \\r. N1

UJNC3-X3R,

ee:*-'abuso.

than $13,000,000.00■

ere more

.««,rrd,

d«.«- .hr 1 cur, ct-uili.

W.B. 11. Moobh,2J Vico-Pr«st.
J. D. Hewlett.Sd \!co-Prrat.
i

who,
precious stones. These an’ mywebiothers,
have tound
like m>self, are pleased that
able
to
make
a
be
you, as we hope now u>
bargain.”
“Oh 1 woe is tne, good sirs, X am no longer
the possessor of these treasures,” replied the
Afghan.

of its Policies

«.iJ

iu

lic-.rtl »» to cseJPafeis*.
Entry intelligent end tninsiog person lcurt know
ks' rein flea turn Cod out for general use ebo-ilii b*ve
Iht'r if! :*acy established by well tested experience in
the bn: •’■ of j rcgujnrlj educated physician, whose
trepatafewy IJttdres fit him for all the duties h* nr>;»*
r ud ■; yet the country i* flooded with poos uoetrurai
and cnre-r"r,X>ax,v-xj »g to te tire beet in the world,
which are not rt.t ee'.eJS, but alwtrss irduric-r,
:•'.}* oafortuuate f V yt! I he PABTirdmAn in oeleotirg
[tie physician, ns it is a lamer cubit, yer, incot-tioy “ii «
Me: wt, that t-tao* syphilitic patients »re t-.de m!r*
avab’.o with lain "I cootti-utloiir by mttltrcr.tinoot
fromir.t ryerientoo physicians in genm.!* rnntice;for
conceded by the k : #y ..hi .oils(tie a point gen.rally
XUor#> tiifii tho 3ttVlj ftli'I DiAD
'llIjt il'
r.ittif
Slftin;? o^cu.-l ;•. /rj»2 the Vhoia Urn0 C5 Choso wgo
•• «••-•! SBcceeefia in Oijii
maid *•«
easts
ouro.
iar
Burnt and
Inexperienced genera' j.ractl
ttoner, hb-'iSK b«U> if opportunity nos time tu makeisuBSif (Wiua urad with tiais pfithoiagv, oommorly
treatment, in most css-3 IVripursues one sy-tam
ng tu lcdiscriminate ass a tost antique:*d sr.i dan.
.or toe weapon, ton uEetcrry.
ifRar* S:cn:n4A55pv.

,,

D- .Tones, President.
S™1 LES

D“Ki"81 ™0-PmUlcnt.

Correspondent,

Oftiee,

1(»G Fore Street. PorfAand
dlm-eodIlm&w6w

“What have you done with them ?”

“Allah be praised! X h..ve just sold them to
tbe Jew Mardocha, ol this city.”
“For what price?”

Cough, Cough, Cough!

IMPERIAL

“For 65,000 piasters and two handsome
horses.”
“You were a fool and Mardocha a thief
cried Schalras angrily. “1 would have given
you twice that sum for the stones.”
“God is great! They were offered to
you
ioc half the sum; why were
you such a iool
as not to take them ?”
“Because I thought you a thief, and my
conscience would not allow me to buy stolen
goods. But what can’t be cured must be endured. Where does Mardocha tbe Jew live?”
“I will show you, good sirs, that there may
be no iil-teeling between us.”
The Afghan led tbe way to tbe house of tbe

Insurance

nian^nmnn

I,. S. THOMBLI

possessions

them honestly. I will give
you
bauasome sum for your bargain.”
“flow much?” asked the Israelite, with *he
air of a mau who knows his business and the
value of his goods.
“You gave 05.000 piasters and a pair of
horses tor ibem, I will give you 75,000 piasters, and take tire risk.”
"I should be sorry to see you a loser,” replied the Jew, with an ironical smile,
“I will double the sum you gave for them,”

Armenian

took

his

cursing the Jew.

leave, inwardly

“He knows too much for us—I could make
no bargaiu wilh the Jewish dog!” said Schafras to his brothers.
“Then we must take them without a bargain,” said the youngest in a significant tone.

His companions assented.
They now withdrew in order to decide upon the plan they should
pursue. That night
the three villains murdered
Mardocba, and
threw his body 'out of his window into the
Tigris. Then they lock all bis money and
jewels and hurried away. Tbe danger they
ran of beiffg detected was far less than it
would have beeu in most other countries.
Who in Bagdad troubles himself about a
lonely Jew?
The next morning the three brothers acci-

dentally met tbe Alphas.
“Well, sirs, what success ? he asked.
“God is God, and Jlahomet is his
Prophet

Oct
m

pttefled
tbe-way place Qn the bank of the Tigris, and
there ue
up])ed f0I- the last time. Schatras
*
ways supplied with a latal poison,
80
ue of which lie mixed in the Afghan’s
tood. When lie was dead they thiew his
body into the Tigris, saying:

Fire Insurance

“Go hence, fool, and be company for the
Jew. Thus we destroy all knowledge of the
precious stones.”
Then they struck their tent, mounted their
camels, and hastened to a solitary spot in order to examine and divide their treasures.
They bad no trouble wilb (be money. Not
bo, however, wilb tlie jewels^or tbe large diamond alone was of greater value than all tbe
rest. Each one wauled it tor bis share.
Their dispute seemed Jikcly to lead to a serious altercation, when the eldest biother made
lununuig piupuaai.

“By rights, the large diamond sliould he
mine,” said lie, “for it was I who recognized
the Afghan. But tor me you would not have
found him in Bagdad. In orJer, however,
that theie may be harnony
among the
sons ot
no
my mother, we will couter.d
longer, hut leave the matter to the decision of
the Prophet. To-morrow morning each one
shall narrate the dream he has to-night, and

he who can adduce the clearest proot of the
favor of the Prophet shall have the ‘Moon of
the Mountains.’ This we swear by the beards
of our fathers.”
The younger brothers were content with
this proposition, (or each one
thought he
could surpass the others in
imagining adteam
that would appear to come Irom tiie
Prophet.
But the eldest brother mixed some oi the
poison he always carried about his person in
the evening meal of the other
two, aud saw
them die with fiendish delight.
He now gathered together all liis treasures,
mounted bis camel,aud lode away. The other
camels
he
left
to
their
and
fate,
the bodies of his murdered brothers to the
vultures. His plan was to leave the country
as speedily as possible, and to make his
way
to some European court, where he could dispose of tne “Moon of the Mountains” lor a
high price. Ou the road he sold his camel,
dressed bims-lf as abegger, and so, after
many adventures aud great fatigue, he re tched Constantinople, where he took
passage in
a Dutch ship, for Amsterdam.
Here, feeling
himself sate, he no longer made any secret of
his possessions, hut, giving himself out to he a
jeweler, he offered his most valuable stones
for sale to the ambassadors of the
principal
European courts.
The “Moon of the Mountains” aud the
“Eye oi Allah” were not wholly unknown in
Europe. They had for many years been in
the possession of the royal
family of Persia,
was said that after the assassination of
Nadir Scliah they, together with other
precious stones, were stolen by common
soldiers,
who were ignorant of their value. It
was,
therefore, only necessary for Scbalras to slate
what he had to excite the interest ef the amateurs.
But for a long time there was uo one who
seemed iuclined to enter .into
negotiations
with him tor live
purchase ot the iurge diamond and the wonderlul sapphire.
As, however, the Moslem was well supplied with
money, aud had, besides, a number of small
stones that weie easily
available, he waited
patiently, feeling certaiujthat sooner or later a
customer would piesent himself.
The first set ions inquiry alter the price of
the “Moon of the Mouufaius” came from
Catharine 11. of Rinsia. In St. Petersburg,
where they always well i nformed with
regard
to what transpired at the Persian
court, they
were most competent to
of,the
real
judge
value of the stoue.
The robber aud murderer demanded
500,000 rubles, a lile annuity ol
10,000 rubles, and
a patent ot
nobility.
Catharine II. ordered one of her ministers
to invite the pretended diamond merchant to
St. Petersburg, that the court
jeweler might
examine the diamond, and estimate its value
1 be raiuister ordered ihu
court-jeweler to
bold out to the Armenian the
hope that the
Empress would accept his proposal, and in
the mean time to lead him into all sons of excesses and expenditures.
Schofras went to St. Petersburg, and soon
feli into the trap t^at had been set for him.
Soou all his ready money was
gone, and, as
he had credit
everywhere—it being known
that be had business with the
court—it was
not loug before he was "over
head and ears”
in debt.
This was what the minister wanted.
By the Russian law any foreigner mav be prevented from
leaving thecountry so long as he
is in debt.
The supposition was that the
Armenian would at last be
compelled to disof
his
pose
diamond for whatever price he
could get lor it.
1
Tell him that Her Majesty has decided
not to accede to his exorbitant
demands; and
then, if he must sell,' pretend that you will
buy it on your own accouut, and offer him
one quarter of what the stone is
worth.”—
Such were the instructions of the minister to
the court jeweler.

Hartford Office, notwithstanding its lravy
losses at Chicago, comes out with its capital uuirnpared, and assets amounting to over one million

ibis message aud the offer of the
jeweler
“God is good and
P" l*et!” be m ur mured.‘‘Tl

MahompfetCLafIaS\eyes-

^gLwa,lt

f0

me out

The fools have got me
.mJ,'delt 7ud
K
now I shall be compelled to Kb !!!., think
they choo&e to offer me; buttbev IT, n'101*
that a follower of the Prophet i.,
ucu f™
1<n
this whole nation of rascals.”
Schalras now very adr oitly
encouraged the
belief that ho would soon be
compelled to
part with the diamond for the price offered
while
Ire secretly disposed of a portion
him,
of his smaller jewels,
paid Iris debts, and lett
tbe country on board of an
English vessel.
hen they came to look for the
Moslem he
was nowhere to he
found, which was very
for
the minister, as Catharine
unbarrasslng
eal,y ln(!e"se<l at 'he joss of the sione,
Tmi §demanded
that is snort'd he obtained
*“!
tost
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Haley, Morse

are

endorsed and prescribed m
more leading Physicians than any other Tonic oi
Stimulant now in use. They are
A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, Intermit tents, Biliousness and
all disorders arising from malarious causes.
They

Are

or

sup-

highly

are

recomni-n
cases ot

fed

Auti-Ryspepiic,

ns

an
a<c

luvaliialdc. As
indigestion
Appetiser and Rccuperaut, and in e;»sos oi
CeiK al lability they have never in a single instance tailed in producing tl.e most
results.
an

happy

They are particularly
•t

b!e

upon

prompt

RENEFIU1AL TO FEMALES,
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to tlie whole system. The
Hume Kitin'* ire compounded with the greatest

us

remedy.

care, and no tonic stimulant lias ever before been
offered 1o the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE and at. the same time combinings) many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
Jt coil*
but lit tie to givo thorn a fair trial, and

HELMB OLD’S,

Every Family Should Have n Rotfle.
No preparation in the world can produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physicians of the very
highest standing iu their profession.
l&rEndorsed also by the Clergy and the leading

EXTRACT BUCflll

denominationul paper*
United States

ILestabludied upward of 18 years, prepared by

Martne Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oci. 8, 1870.

.T

H.

694

Chemist^

Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

HELMBOLD’S

Fluid Extract Bucliu
is

pleasant in taste and odor, fiee from
properties, and immediate iu its action.

all

a nironv

.?• f'n_ I lio,..*

James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” ii cannot, therefore lie
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken lor ii, We have examined the formula
lor making the “Home Bitters,” aud unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ol rare e.\eeilouce, all the
articles used in its composition are Hie best of the
class to which they belong, beirg highly tonfe Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, ami slightly laxative. The mode ot preparing them Is strictly in accordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having ns.d
them, seen iscfloels in our private practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to ail per.-oos desirous of taking Bi ter? as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *o llie public.
Fiaak Ii. Porter,
Prof Obstetries and Diseases or Women, College ol
Physicians, and l te member Boa id rt Healro.

Broadway, New York,

And 104 South Tenth

.T

form u la lor making the ‘Home Stomach Bitters.”
and nsed them in this hospital the last tour menth?,
I consider them the most valuable tonic anrl s'imulam now in use,
S. JI. MELOHER.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.

T. HELMBOBD,

Practical and Analytical

A

a r.i ca

injurious

b,
and Diseases

Prol. Obstetrics
Meuical College.
Drake iflcDo^vrlS M. E)
Late President Mi-souri Medical College.
li.A. Claib,i>8 !».,
Prol.'Surgery, Medical College, and the late Resilient Physician CHy Hospital, St Louis, Mo.
IBrrbert Fit mm, prol.,
Prol. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Pharmacy.
J C. IV hifr ball, F*q

HELM BOLD'S

EXTRACT

BUCHU

gives health and T'gor to 1 Lie frame arid bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility in accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and it no treatment is suI»*'J tied
lo, consumption. Insanity, or epileptic tits ensue. Jt

o'

Use Helmbold’s

Fluid Extract liticliu.

No Bitfctrs in the world can excel them.
Minion Ilirsch, Analytical Chemist.

G A

Mariner, Analytical
Chemist,

H S Hahn, 31 I),

R De-Vicar, M D
Mor’n S Bail)?, AI D,
RLudlam, R1 1>.
Jas A Collins, M D,

Tltc Ulorj Qf lUnit 1m Strength. Therelore
nervous and debilitated should immediately use
Helm bold’s Extract Bucliu,

H Woodbury, AI D
Jas V Z BJanev, AL 1),
Prot. Chemistry, Bush
Al< du al College
J B Walker, 31 D,
T S Hovi.e, M D,
rj ho? T EIli?. Al D
,t A Hahn, AI D

Emiucul t' hyHician^ in CiEciuimti.
Nearly all of whom are Professors in < ne or the
other ot the Medi al College?.
No other Bitters have ever been offered lo the public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
.1 L Vattier AI D
J. A James Al I>
C T Simpson, M D,
S P Bonner, Al AI.
S C Muecralt, 31 D,
G W Higher, Al D,j
J J Quran, Al D
W T Taiiia'erio. Al J),
J U Buckner, AI D,
W R Woodward. AI D
G A Doherty. M i>,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
G K Taylor, AI D,
C Woodward AI D,
O W Al' Catlhy, M D,
M D,
1J F
R H Johnson, AI J),
S B Tomlinson, id D

the

are

regained

Emiuoii PlijH'cunsM in Wcinphia.
The Home Bitters are an inva'liable remedy tor indigestion and diseases arising form malaria! causes.
G. B. Thornton, AT J).,
Aiex. Erskiue. Al D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M I),
J M Rodgers, Al D,
Paul Gfov, M D,
H W Parnell, M 1),
AI A Edmunds, M D,
Sail lord Bell, M I>,
J03. E latcb Al I),
il BTlnrnton M D,
Alex Erkskiue, A! D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D,
Paul Ute>, Al I),
J M Rodgers, Ai 1>,
Al A Film units, \7 I).
ii W Purnell.
Jos E Lynch M 1)
Sanford Bell, M I),

bbaltmrrdfC’onKiiinliouM KcMoml by Holin-

bold’a Extract Bucliu.

BArliubold’4 Kxtroct Bncltii and Improved
Rose Wash cures secret aud dehcato disorders in all
iheir stages, uf little expense, Jtitle or no change in
diet, no inconvenience and no (Exposure. It is pleasant in tasie and odor, immediate m its action, and
free trom nil injurious properties.

KthrCrcatfBin retie

Euineuf PliyNiciaon ia B'ilhbiu^li,
\Ym. Lowes, Al D,
D H Willard. Al J>,
J H McClelland, AI I),
Ami liiimfrcdM ©fOtlicra

B F Duke. M D,
W R Childs, M D,
O Wuth, chemist,
in an

d E

pans

ot tne

worm, west

By KrUiog up Clcba.
t^^Send for our new price list an I a club h»i m wil’
icccinpany it, containing full directions- maki. a a

.lai.’w* A. Jncknoii tV l o, B'l'opricioifl.
Lahratoj v 1-05 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
„r
Pcrl*i«w & Co,,
JoLW
Portland, Mo.

11 ELMBQZB’S

joly26-UCmo

Concentrated Extract
I« the 4*r«nl

Sarsaparilla C<*0E»a4.fi6y
St.

are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy
Chemisti y, and are llie mo3t active tliat can be

Butter.

Albans
Also

constantly

cn

Arid

Everywhere.

stock of the Finest Groceries, for sale by

a

AMOS I. Ml fjJLETl',
388

Portland, So 10, 1871.

Congress st.
nolld2w

Koticc.
Geirtlenran wlio received the eel ol Jewv conel.tmsot Sleeve button.-, Siudn, &c.,
return the same lo J.li.
I some tuo weeks line®,
PUnLER'S Grocery Store and save lurther trouble.

Witt,

lhe

I

U

?.w

to consnmeis a;:d nmuneia

to clhb

S*cte Great Americiuj Tea tonrpa’y.
.‘3 a and .*?:* Veaey
Street, Kew Vork,
O. Box 5615.

P.

se{

2218w

For

Purifying

the Blood.

CORNS, CORNS!

Life Las its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readby admitted, that Cores, Bunions. Ingrowing KaiD and c'lier ailments ot I he feet are a source
ol gre it annoyance
Ic vain yen sots pc, cut and
di;- at them, at every changing atmosphere thev will
el ill rend their piercing darts tortb like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenfiug pain.
1 liev torment a erson to a greater
degree than other attentions. Dr. J.
Briggs, the weli-known Cldropodist baa produced safe ami reliable remedies. Alliici-jtni1

Crumbs

of Comfort !

CCl2t4w

A greats Wanted lor

'fj|,;y.q,.a

.4

Being

an

Expose

Vj,

of fha Secret Rites
of Mormonism.

,':;

.v

and Mysleiics

With a full and authentic 1
isfory of POLYGAMY,
»vJ. II- Beadle. Editor otilieSalt Luke
rtor

Rep
unprecedented success,
in lour days, another 71
Circulars an) see what ihe
press says ot the wo:k. National Pub. Co.. Phi la
Agents are meeting with
me reports 186 subscribers
in two days.
Send for
*

no itt w

Tv

A MON III.—Horse and carriage
|Pa
*£? furnished: expenccs pxid:samPics Hoe. ii. li, SlIAW, Alfred
Y*
§
uai XJF'L?
Mu._sepJt’tBw
«

No-

2©,<H!>© FARMERS,
hKLPER shows you how to save and lrw lo
on ihe farm,
Where to look tor
the pruf&'s. and how to obtain lb m How to clear
GOO
00
I
r
ora
Oct.
to May. A copy tree to every
&
inrmer sending name and P O addres; Zegler &
nol*4w
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass,

The
make money

*\it

»

UQr^

''-t-'U A

c mcl rc irt-.-ui:
l::c* Itt
uc I’crb:.:
\ f'-s^niMcr «f
Col«£*.u> Writer, nr.:, i*

''\Ju.IlspeA-uuto

1 I'lir.ii;.,,

on

L!,.l.l

So

ft

a

s&aan

a s

just published

edition of Iris lect ures,
coitalning most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive
system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes or the loss of
manhood, witn
tail
Just ructions for its com [dele restoration;
aho a chapter on venereal infection, audj the mea*$
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to anv address for 23 cents. Address,

BAs

Fascination
Soul Clnrniirg,
400 pages by Herbert. Hamilton, li. A. How
PYQHOLOGIC

a new

ISsr. J ourtlaio’s Consulting 033 cs,
fiaureclc Mtreel, Dos lea, Ifia*B

Gi

juniHlyr

To

Whom it

o;

me tbi.* power ( which all posses; at will,
Hivinat’ou', Spiiitualiem, *orceiies, Uenuonolo^v, and a
thousand other wonders. Price bv mail ftl
25, in
J paper covers $1 00
Copy free to agents ouh
Jt0,*»
** 000 monthly easily made.
Address T. W. Evan*.
Pub. 11 S 8l.ii S(., Philadelphia, Pa.
cclO+lw

Booh
which will

a

May

Concern.

in tlta subscription
every tamity. The

PI0T0BIAL FAMILY

BEGI8TEB

tho only work extant which satisfies this want
I ]
is bpauiilni and striking, combining.au entirely*! cw
and elogint Family Photograph Album, with acomplote Family History. Full parl'culais and circulars Iree. Address Oeo. Maclean, 3 School Miso
<>( l&tlw
Boston, Mass.

4

CUSHAT CH ANCE l Olt
A«U'VI
Do you want a situation as
agent local nr
.ravelling, wdh chance to make S» to
our
per day
selling
new 7 strait,I
Wire Clothes Lines.
Ihey Lait fonver
Sample Iree. so theie is no risk. ,y,i,i...
once HUDSON
lilVElt
corner Water St. and Maiden Lauc X
y
carhom b:., Chicago,

-AT-

7'!** Middle St,
WITHOUT

Regard to Cost
Am

fi

to

J',

WIUEWORK3*

T,!
oiis-tw

Pi

D

W

liiteey’s JNeais tool Harness Soap
S T E AM

It JS I' ] JY R „

f T Oil,, Clacks (Polishes and
I the same time. Put cp i„ Scans at
small sire boxes also in 3
Has been in use lor years a od
oivcsn r’
lect ‘'aiistaction
Send rtauid
1 iur <;llr

i„ge™n,
1,h‘l

WaVI-.ltl.Y. Address
AYIIITKEY & CO., 50 Cdilk at., B0M01. Alia-'
Kean, Man*
Gin
wit
oct27d&Av

ti. E.

■VfOTlCK is hereby piven, that the subscriber has
1^ been duly apeointrd and taken upon
1 1n.'^
the estate ot
CO AS. T. SHERWOOD, kite of
Porfland,
in tbe County r♦'Cumberland, deceased
bonrls as the law directs. All pel song having
Dust of Administrator of

Dittiuls upon tbe estate ol said
ttr->
tn exhibit lbs same; and ail persons
itideb'e |
estate are called upon to make pa,mem to
ECEN A. SAW YEl! A,
Porlland, Pel. 17ib, i:ni.
0e2Q

dtceaseil,

Second-hand

Tice

T7IOR SALE by J. L. SII AAV & CO, tu

rcn7n',',i

Seam Horses

l.o

<|
i!

On

toliown

International Steamship Go

SATURDAYS,
aslollows:

Kailport, t’alalw,

and kt. Jol,,,,
lVimltor aad Halifax.

T WO UtlPSPEK

PASSAGE MONEY
By Wednesday Steamers,

11} Saturdays Steamers

Russia excepted
'tarrying

•sco ii &

and

Only Cabin Passengers

1,0 t D‘

8nigit

jlRST

arrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers

^T>|I

_

STKEIIaOK,

SUREN,

$50 Currency.

stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steso er EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and llalilax and with the E. & N. A.
Railway for Shediae and intermediate slationt
esr-Preight received on days of sailing until I o’-

•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

j[

315*

itasT Cabin.

A f‘

--urn-wnu

tarteii.

M

from No

8iaf[e» Hounrrl
At South Windham tor North
Windham 1 Cason
Iiatmotrl N t| les ami Brideton-t
u.ll,l,*i" lor sebago anil Brld Ann*
At£“?'
A B ihlwtn lor Cotni-lt, Rez.tr Cal's ut.tl
Porler
At Bruwnheld tor Denmark an I lirtd-I ,ti *
At Browntield tor Fast
Eryetur"
At Eryeburg tor Lovell.H
*

rues lays.

Thursday

PTOiu

Second

$130 Gold.

Single,
ltcturu,

passenger tarat-

$250

Uokt.

aud Saturday*.
3

pjogia

m.
t c2

For

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

Liverpool, Gl-isiiow, Quceu*towu,
to 15o>loil or New York,

.1

,.U

Nova Scotia
LINE.

™.The *aw°rito Steamship car
LOI 1A will leave Had', Wlarl
[every
MTItftii.tv,
a£
•*
P

itl.
tor Halhax di77
making close connections with the Nova S. otta
ter Windsor. Truro.
New C la-row •.,!
p.cton, and with Allan’s Mail Steamers lor Ouceu.tcvvu ar.tl Liveip >oI.
Returning wil! leave Domini.n Wharf, Halite* every Tnesilav, at 4 P M.
Cabin passage, villi state Room.
in tor we linn
apply to L. BILLlNtiS
Atlantic v/iiari,or
sbpl3H
JOHN P0RTE0U8, Agent.
rect

Railway,

U1VKM EISE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
and all the Drincipal points
iegion,
\l'.
II.... 1.
.1
....

R. STU BBS, Agent.

WEEKLY

JFALL

TTT....

,-—

Railroad.

A.

os

Halifax,

Derry,

or

For New

..

WINTER

si

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
THE COM TAN Y'S OFFICE. 80 STATE STREET,
BOSTON
JAMES ALEXANDER A|’l,
?_.OK IN PORTLAND TO
__T. McGOWAX.

J. HAMILTON. Suit.
Portland, November 8,1871.
n titf

Central

clock p.

SSOGold
$l6UUokl.

I Return,

$34 CURRENCY.
Pasengera booked to ail parts of the Kew England States.
Draits is.-ued tor £1 and upwards.

via 7 in
5i.
1!via3 15rM.
lhe 8.4 * A oi tiaiu liorn No.
Conway, orrive-in
Pori .siBfi iu season torcariv
aiteruoou train tor Po*ton and pa sengers by tl» 1 P M t oe;
North Contan
take lhe Porthnd tieaoicis
way
univiitg in
Boooit early lhe next morning
Tickets lor sale at the ticket pflice M. n. r. [■

iaine

Cabin.

Single,

__

'twl'IXV0a,’,-„E

J

UPS'!' CABIN,

SCCOND CABIN.
.Single Ticket.... $ so Gold
Return Tickets.. 130 Gold

Not Mill, am]
furth,,er
iuitUer nolice, trains wilt
p

W E EK.

On end alter MONDa V. Oriob*
s,l> the steamer New England
anfl 'he Steamer
Cl 1
vw-w iSifliN^* Brunswick Cmpl J. H. pika
”~~Trv*'"—>1,» ill leave Railroad Wharf, loot el
State street, every MONDAY and THI'KSDAY
at 6 o'clock r. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o
the same days.
iSST Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and
Roultou

Sin-i* ticket.. (80 Hold
llciurn Tic vita.150 Cold

CABIN.

IVkct-$100 Goi I
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

Offdensbur"- R. j{.

M,

Migby,

.«

»_Utr

A

Taimlsn, Poll River and Newport.
Oabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through ami transferred in is V tree otcharge.
New York trains leave : lie OH Colony and Newport Hallway Depot, curnerof South nnd Kneelacd
streets,daily, (Sundays evcepted,lasrollows:at4.:iO
Via

ARRANGEMENT,

Seine of Sft

nmei'x

Do an i alter Noveintier 13 h, eurlout, the new line heti-en Duitvdle
an 1
will he open lor use,ami
passenger
P M, arriving in Fall Hivei 40minutes in advance of
and ail other trams wi be tuu to ail
points ot this
the regalai Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston !
lino item the Depot ot Pot tlaud & Kennebec R u.
at 5.140 P Of, connecting at Fail River with the
Co ill Portland only, and all trains itccu this line
I
new and moirmhcent steamers l’uoviDKNt a.
wi'l active at that Depot only in Ponlaud.
Capt. ! The A1 sule-wheel S. S.
W. E. Soule ComPasse it3. H. Simmons, BaiaToL, C-apt. A. Simmons.— 1 iu»n«Ur, will leave G illsKiuieror,
pet trains lor Bangor and all it tevmediate station-,
Wharf. Portland. tor Y&r.
These steamer? are the tastes: and moei reliable !
via Lewis on anti via Brunswick will
»•
anon jay, at G p. m., leave Yar*
leave at noe (1) [
?•»
'vciy
boat3 or the grand, built expressly ior spec I, sal'ty ! mouth fur Poi Hand
P .'I. Night Express with Pulliam
every Thursday at 4 p. m., cou
Cars, a- 13 10 A.
and comfort. This line connect a with ail the SouthJr, via Augusta, every night except M.nria s.
seeding at Yaiuiouth *»th Steamer M, A. Starr
ern boat? &n<l U&ilroad Lines from New York
and Davidsou’a Line of
Aiteruon passenger trains tor augu-f,
going
and
Coaches, tor Halifax and all
Bath,
Web’ ami South, aud convenient to the Calitor&ia intermediate pons.
Lx-wi stun via Danville, and all Intermediate nations
1I515PH. Mixed train h.r Augusta, Bath ant iu- St^amere.
Tickets lor sale In Portland on board ol 8tearaer.
terruediitc stations a> G a m
^hippm •/ Erei){bl.» this Liao, wit* In Boston at boston and Maine, aid Eastern Denote
Its new and extensive depht accommodations inBosMtKIGiiT TKAINS—Tltrough train lor Bangor
ami'aboard ol Portland Steameis.
ton, urn * lar,*e pier in-New York, (exclusively fl»i the
an
all .ntermediate stations east, oi Walt rville. via
JOHN rouriious. Age t,
busingas oi »he Line/, is supplied with facilities for
U vvistou leave* at tlii ec
"I
(3) a m. taking trei'jlit ot
Maine.
freight and pa&seuger business which cannot be surnLh, pievious iiom Boa-on.
For Watervillc ant
an inteimedive station* vi.i Lewist
l»a?P d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forW ALJiOliOKU
n. r.t 4 a m. For
warded with dispatch.
Skocv began via An rti.sla anil all iuuTmedia.e ttaj.
New York Express Train leave? Boston at 1.30 P
tio.Mb including Liulb and
Lewiston, at (5 am.
M; good? arrive in New York next morning about 6
Passenger trail s wUl l»e due iu Portland, irom
aV M. Freight leaving New York re tches Boston on
NIIOIBK ARRAKOE.HE.VT.
Dexter.
i’i
l.an^or,
llllsf, Farmington. Bath, and all the following day at 9.46 A M.
intermediate stations ou this Ime at 2.1V5 p Mf con
For tickets, berth? end state room
at
the
9,
apply
there
wi
n
meting
through tiaina to B<,s!on.
From
Company's office at No 3Uhl State House, curue* ol
Augusta. Bath and Lewiston, aud all initTmetlkve
Tlie steamer CIIAS. EOL'OBWashington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
'll to us al 8 40 a m, connecting vvilh
train
TON, Capt. Aldcn WlDCtignbacti,
morning
Newport Kail read Depot, corner of South ami Knt»otor Bo-ton
Night txpresB with sh e. iu? cars trom
Master, will leare Atlantic W’barr
iand street6, Boston.
jA-tugoT, via, Augusta at 1 a m, tvery morning ex'not ol India Street,
J’orilaud
Btoamers leave Now York daily, (Sundays etcepcel) r. Mondays.
every Wednesday, at 8 o’clock A. Mlor Wahlob*.
6a)from ft***-?
^onli Y2ivt*r, loolol Chamber
at
boro,
touching
ixed ttaia Iroai Augusta, Bath aud L witton,
BooUibk; and Hottiid Pouu, au«
st, at 3«OA £* »i
an»l Intermediate stations at C.45P. M.
Gao. StirvE&iOK, Passenger ami Freight Ager»,^ every Saturday, at T A. M., tor I)*unari.-*cot(a, touch*
>r-2 at Booth t'ay and ttv dgdou'a Wilts.
Freight train trom liangor and all intermediate
JAMES FISK, OIL, President
K°
will leave Damanscotta every Monday
stations via Lewis on at 4 30 p m.
M. ^
tG Of,rrvio
SIMONS, Managing Dimeter Narrugausett at f» o u-ning.
clock A. M., or on the artival 01 Stage Horn
Fr m Skowhtgjn via Augusia .tl 4 p m.
Steamship Go.
Kocklami; a'rd^Waldoboro every Friday at Co’1 tom Walcrville aud tnteimcduue stations vi
NovS Uyr
M
clock
touching al Intel mediate landings, conLe -vision, si 12 20 p ji.
necting with 1U0 Boston Boats at Portland, sn l wuk
t-j^Tbo [•aes.u>>er tra il leaving p4)rtland at ! p m
tbe Boston and Maine and Eastern
connects at Bango at 7 40 p m with through t ains
Railroads, arming lu
rtlanil m season lor
w.tn Pullman cats to St John and all
passengers to take the
siahons on F.
alter noon train fur Bos'on,
c\r N AjHadway same night
T
Through ickers sold ai the offices ol the Ecston
Ilia nigh ex pits* fiom Portland conects a* Banand Maine and Paste n
Railroads, and on hoari iba
gor at 7 30 A m with <Jay train through (.> st Jjliu.
Boston Boats. Freight iecelvcd utter one
o’clock ou
Edwin noyiw, snpt.
d
vs previous to sailing.
L. L. LINCOLN, At*t. Supt.
n
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv anv
PortUnJ
Nov C, 1871.
LECTURER ON
uo8!t
1
1
oi her route.
Inquire ol
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
Ui Commercial Street.

IJEgUgSAiU

Oumbtrlamj

^^^YaTmouth

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO,

Mt. J. JACQUES,

...

Atictniiy, fliysiolosy

$5.00 SAVED"
J y

purchasing lickit- via

Grand

Trunk

lhe

18 Brown

ORE AT. WEST.

l>o not be deceived by “Old reliable
office,” or
best routes’* advetUsed by other parlies, but call
Grand Trunk tlli e under Lancaster Hall, oi at
the Depot and obtain pi ices, and see rbe
saving in
time and dis ante. Lijggago checked tbrougli
and
Pullman Cars seemed ?rom Portland lo C
kago.
J). Ii. lJLANOrlA fciD’.S, oppo. Preble
Ho.use",
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. KmiVKHS PuuIai-m
nr

Bangor, Me

Portland & Rochester B, B,
Tiuoujrli

I'onto

Huston via

to

Rochester.

ON A h IJ AFTFIi -Vondsy, Nyiveit]her
Ve 7'!na¥2» 13, IS71 p ispc-ngvr traits leave FcrlInml it 7 311A .«,<n<l I M3 P M.comieetine ,t Rodiester wtih Boston & Maine Kaihord lor
Boston,via i>,
v, rant all inirruiediste stations. Willi the
Eastern
Railroad ft r Bo tou via Great F'alls, Poitsmomh and
all
intermediate stations.
With
thDo-.er
and Wiunipiseoste
Kailroatl tor Alton Itav, ami
in ermedtato
3 Djors from Congress Street,
stations.
With Portstmuth ‘Great
halls and Conn.i.v Kailroad lor Sooth
Millon,Union.
PORTLAND.mE.
Wakehehl anil Ossi| ee.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. ni, on the
arrival of morning trains from Lake
Winnipis ogee
aini Wakelield, and at 11:4.5 a. :n., on arrival 01 the
Boston t Maine train. leaving Bi*tcn at 7.30 and ot
NVaslie* without rubbing; Remove* Pitch, Tar,
the Eastern tiaiu, leauing
Beaton at 8 40 a. m.
Uwase. Sweat and Leather Stains, Hu-.:fJ1'”'.
Vvay trains leave Tort and at 7.30a .v.aud 1.45 p m,
VVat-he* Wliu Hot or Cold Haul. So
t,or Sait Waterlor Morrill's, CumbrEand
Mills, Saccarappa. (larSaves Lrdair, time,
Fuel, Clothe*, ami Money.
bam, Buxton Centre, Suco Riv<-r, Hollis Centre,
C
he* wished with it weartw te as
Centre
long as il washWaterioro.* South Waterboro’, Allied,
ed w ll It eomu on
One pound old wi I wash
Spinigvaie, East Lebauou, East Rochester,* Roebes- I. out ten to tttieen soap.
tioaen pieees m ordinary family
ter.
washing It washes the fl ae-t laee with ot imury.
Leave Por'bndat 5 30p bk for Morril.’s, Cumberand renders all articles a* clear and
bright as new.
land Mills, Sa^ca iappa, Gorham, Buxton Cciure,
.* •*** Dollar Eli tvau] Noun.
Saco River.
Irj it m in- Butoroom ; it leaves the skin cool
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a M, and 11.45 A m for East
tmootti and soli. Use it to cleanse vonr
mtstble OrRochesie:, East Lebanou. Springvale, Allred, South
ament*, Mat ties. Uoei-step*,cSc.. am' Hriek Wa'ks
\\a erboio’, Centre Wufeibcro*, Hollis
Centre, Saco an Alleys. Use it with scouring btlck in clenn*mg
River, Buxton Centre, tlnrham, Sacearappa, Cum- Aten or steel: tt saves hall the
labor, and gives a bet9
berland Mills, Morrill's, Poitland.
wy‘v a;.| earunte. it males Tm Ware shine like new
Leaves Sai o River at 5.30 A si lor Buxton
Centre, and has no equal In cleansing glass or ehina. DisGorhani, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's-,
solved in boiling water, it make- the Lest and
cheapai d Portland.
est bolt Soup in the world.
Stages, connect as follows:
fob sale By
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standish, and No.
Clin*. Tlcl.nwghliii & Co. Portlnuil.
iiuiugton, Daily.
Sep9 d:3 v
At Buxton Centre tor West
..

IS liltOWJV

Limingfon, daily.
At Cun. Waterboiough for
Parsootfield acd Ossipee,

ami

41
Portland, Nov 6 1871.
x.

SSJSB0

»*f

iliot

Uraiii!i of llir

TfiLa

n V JL> A. x. la
S WILLS,
LBV BA.VDALL AAljtUKVVk,]
Lafe oi tbe Gardiner Hotel,tbe Maine Hotel at D;an&xi.-icotla, and Columbian House, Batb.

fi^\A good Li very Stable is connected v/itb tbe

____nirHutt

fi sisekm:ejVT
TWINES AND

uotitd

iUw

BIISTOV, October 18th, 1*71.

Insurance

Company,

BOSfON, MASS.

>

Op. and after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871,
frains will ruu as lollow>:
1
train
at 7.30 A. M. tor South Pari?,

Company

ji»30lt

Coal i>v the
WE

MTdkVBg

Assets,

B.SEStEliSsSges,
(lududiu those

.

at

n„,l

For Cash

or

Organs

Strayed Irom Middle Dam. Rlrliunljon
bn u;e.lay, Seat.28, a b ack'or
brown)

Chicago,)

Monthly

Assets,

or

#1,1S1>,000
NATU’t, /'. JtKERIXG,
PObTLANR, IWK.

Ageui,

1,088 ill (ibicugo only J180,000.

ocHkl3lu

Fish,

isotice,
herebv cautioned Irom trustpersons
ing any owe on inv account, alter this date,
without a written cider Irom me,
P. YY flEELWRIGHT.

I
,

no I

Id

eod tl

U, LAPPIN.
•

»

Jaas2tf_K.'t

Fores nod Frcigiiis Reduced

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Three Trip Per Week !

I

First

trip

of

the

C ITV OF

!

Season!

THE STEAMER

-a

RK'n^lOND

CAPT. DENNISON,
i Win have Kailiond Wharf, lent ot *uiie Street evem
MON DAY/WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Eveniug*
* nt to ovtoek, or oq arrival oi Go’clccJr P. M.
Exiirea*
; Tram truin Boston,
at
Rccklaa
Banger,
touching
Jbr
Lincolnvlll#,
Gamd
llelfnpt. Seanport, Sand f Point, BuokaI port, Wn,ioterport
and Hampden.
j
Bangor, tr-rf MONDAY
“r.kintf, WI"
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY men Inf, at 6 o’* lock
tauc!nn» at ibe above named
lanciig-, arriving at
1 ortlanu in time to connect
with i: o’clock P M. Hapless Iraiu lor Boston.
*"«»
Rocklird, Camden and
l,r1or'*1.f'OX'aii'lto
I.HKol'iVilte
„0.
15 1 last, Seaisomt and Saudv
i5ucll81>ort’ Wiaterl «> % Hampden and

I

Uango?'«250
Fur
bn

tan
|»artlcalsr» inquire >| ROSS & STUBDIVANT. 179 Commercial HI., or
N B.—Freight taken a', reasunab'e rales, lor all
stations 0.1 Ibe Btugor A Piscataquis, and
Karopeau
& North Aweiicau Ka.lroadt aim I r iluulton.
CTRL'S SXURD1VAN
General Agent.
Portland June Set 1371.
Juul lit

Summer

Arrangement

iviii'i:

to

i.ini:

MT. DESERT
AND MAC HIAS.

q

T

Tim lavorlte Steamet LI; Wl 8TON Capt. Charles Dcering, n ill
kitte Railroad Wliart, Portland,

Tuesday

and

Friday fcve'ugs

at
10
o’clock, or on ai hvo]
n|i..srREss Irani hum Boston,
(eommrnetng on
tbe 101b mst.) tor dockland,
Ctstitio, D-cr Isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor,(Mb Desert,) Millbrtdgs

Jone>pon and Mucbiaaport.
Rcturuing will leaie Maohia'po t cvcrv Mn.!a>
arid llmrrday mornings at 5
o’clock, (coinm-neiug
IStl. mst) touching at the above imaed
landings.
Ibe l.ewisiou will tiuch at bar
Hatbor, (Ml. Descrilcach flip irom June JO to September 15tV in
addition to bar usual lauding at South-West tlaroor.
For further particulars Inquire ot
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Couiiueiciai Street, oi

CYRUS

i»

STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.

fi
„
Portland,
May, l«l.

niylou

PHI LA HELP HI A

Steamship

Exjiress

Co.

wit h ti e several Stage Llrus.
Goo 's called tor In any part of the city by
ordeis at the office. Plum st.
jy:M d.'Jiu

ifeft

Wharr, Bcstoo,

Er'm !;n"e
F.OQO Pme Street
pl:ia( ui 10 a. oi.

Have

JSi‘00111
!

SIMMS,

Factory

T^nhrt1(*,

iVA 4ii

Ml^

m

the rate of

mil
Dlul*

c.mn“i!B

Aurl,

Steamship Company

new arrangement.

dcmUWeekly

leaving

removed their

at 1 p

PhllmfS.

Freiiiltt lor the West by the Penn. R. R amt q
“
by eonacctlng lines to: nar.le.l tree ol
passage; ten dollars.
For Krelgiit or Pawnee
apply »0
W...1NKV *
*Am.so>, A„,11U>
Jnai-ly
70Ua, U

Llnol

Steacicr* Dlrifro anJ FruncouU, will
*Wther notice, run us lol'owi*:
Halts Wii^ri Portend, every
THU1WDAY, at i P. M., ami l.r.i
*Tery M0N,MV “d

\\

Pier

IiEDLON#

Wharf,

Insurance one-halt
ii>p vessels

isSaliie

--

Line.

Leave each port every Wednesday4Saturday

REMOVAL. xhcrsiVav, ,V3VV.rk’

Itoiglit-

es.

*“biL*,('n *ad

■

Sunimcr Arraagenten t

l.no,

1

November II, Wl.

!

press butine-s ovtr that read, wo shall run our Messengers between Poulard and Non l» Cm way, twice
daily, on the 7 30 \ M *ud 1 30 p >i tr*in, itc< i iug
bnsi» es* for all s?arions on the
and connect it g

lavh g been put iu thorough repreraied to grind for the Merchants
ot Portland, or tor the Farmers ol this
\icinity, in
targe or small quantities, on reasonable teims, and
satfstaction guaranteed. A supply ot Meal and Corn
hand Hi all tin

Seaboard ami Ho
."'"Tf"*’ V'l 0Ter lh*at"1
Soul* Carolina
i? *A5! n(ilnJ',°rt,‘
“■ t0

o

k

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco indationi.
1
i.^frii
u,,!3i*
-*rt^ aLU Mean to Norfjik$l2.,vj.
lime 48 honrs;
to Baitimoic
(13, time C5 liouts.
Nortuik, 48 hours. To Baltiinorr. 85 hoars.
JTor lurtber inlorioutiou
apply to
«
SAM/'SOAr, Agent.
!
Central Wharf, Boston.

concluded arruc2«menfs with the
HAVING
Portland * Ogdenshurg Railroad Co. for the Ex-

«u-l»3t_J.

on

Melorteons.

call belore

IANDING

above Mi
rpHE
X pair, is now

d

<-"-4,L<»

N< 2
lE^’Pergors intending to t uul.u>e will il<* -well to
buying e'sewbere.
rnay^ud

Me.

are

Instalments!

S. F. COBB’S,
Det ring r.loek. Congress stieet.

this day. Ex. Schooner A If. f.erox.
i Abo in atme, Matkeie1, Scaled
llerring.Tongues
and Sguq<Is, &v, &c, tor sole at lowest rates, by
CUR IIS A Davis,
Nov 13>d2w
152 Ctimucrcut' st.

Cunc JOizibeth Orist >2 ill
viile.

ill
Z.Uthi

BOSTON

,<A

A be t3Uiui at

and wliite aetter dog, answers la tue name
ot ‘■Shot
The above icward will be ra d
ai d dog to
H. R. GODWIN.

ALL

;

Freight forwardeil (rota Norfolk to

Washington
weemugHn
by bteiimei Lady ot tile Lake.
Freight m;warded from Norfolk to Petmburg an 1
RKhmoHd by river or iall: and
by the Va. tf fr“
ho’Ln'J‘'i ai pd*®18 *n Virginia, Tnme.tee ,11a

IiaOKE!*,'

LARGE Sto;k of tbe above instruments may

deuvery ol

Cod

*

SELL

PIANOS,

Lake,

Qtls. Large

!

By tbe cargo at the very lowest unite" price, delivered on hoard at plft'-e ol tbipmont. and »ill piovessels to transport tbe saine when desired
(comm «v- MTt'citavA
vr,'
\
111
r
f_ ___!i9 Commercial st..

$50*00 Reward

500

Cargo

l-ln.-k'exilv

Eastern

#400,000

:

corc

DOG LOST.

*__Lake Hooke. Upton.

\V ILL

STEAMEK,

c. j. SR rn/iKQ
HAIL Ft Yt Local Superintendent.
Portland, Pel. 20, «,1.
oclfii.-dw tlsc-

»«*-2

William \cunedj.

I.I.UP,

responsible for bag??pe to
amount
exyewling $60 in,value (and that perron»pyunless
notice is given, ana paid toi at the rate ol
ilj
faf pa?senger for o*ery 1550addition?,) vr*o«\

oil

Geerye Appdd”

“McClellanCant.

H

the company.
CM AS. A. LA A1 BA Rl>,
President P. i>. Dock and Ware-bouse Co.
By hip Attorney, L. D. M. S\V i:AT
Portland, Jnnnr ry 28 b, 1871

rot

are

*

TWO 1IHP8 I’EB WEEK.

• IrTilU-; Portland l)rv Dock and
Ware-House Co.”
i hive Teased tb* fr Docks find other pr<>| rty in
Cnp* Elizabeth to James L. Simpson tor one year
iron Jan. 1. 1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and
dining said
time tbe
Company will not bo responsible tor an?
debts Contracted in ibeir mine or on their accouni,
unle^ authorized or sppro?»«l by the i’rcsment oi

Casli Capital,.

JVctt

Wauled.

The

Man iBfactflirei's9

$^50,000

Team Horses l, r the wood, .even I
weight from li. vj to \ a
pounds eacb. Apply to
U&RlilM UllaiaN < O
uo!6-3t*
Berilu Mj.is vvbarl,

Passenger

TLMOKJfc.

William Lawrence.1*

every

ami lnfetmediate station?.
Mail Pram (stopping at all
8tafion*)*ior Island
Fond, connecting with night ’nail train for Quebec,
Montreal awl the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermedia4?
Stations at 5.00 P. M.
P?g{.ongei trains wifi arrive as follows:
From South 1‘axisand Lewiston, at *.15 A M.
From -Montreal, Quebec, Gorham ana Bangui at
2.45 P M
Accommodation Rom So. Paiis an ire at 8 45 p ar,
«r bleeping Gars on all night train?.

Arthur Noble.

.r,)r8

\io9it

3#i5gg||S;|

BAL

Stcamsblpe
*•

».

Alteration ot Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

of this Line sail 'rocn end
Hour on. '1 ueffduy#
p.in.’or NOHFOJ K

Saturdays

NETTING,

nil. p. Hoonii ,i soys.
Send IOY price-list.
Eiuliiuioi-e, M,|.
1eHtlly

CAWAB3A.

Steamships

'fWpL01
.^,€,ura^ Whari,
aT*d
at I

MAKUFACTFED 11

MSLSSiU

a.

0i31

at

'-—

THuS.QUlNBY.StVt.

iBUtrn

HOUSET

FAlPotlELD

acid. daily.
Freight train will leave Poi tland for Rochester and
inieromiiute ftatiwns at 5 A. M.
Leave Rocliesier lor Portland and intermediate
eta4 ions 1.0'J P. M
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights
to and Horn a ! staiious on the Eastern KaiUooi
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and tlieir branches
ar ratescure* ponding with the above reads.
Ttain leaviug Rocbisler ut 11.45 a. m, will be tor
passengers only to Saco River; theme to Portland a
mixed train.
The 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will be discontinued until further notice.
«

RfbAP

Buxton, Bonny Eaale

Limerick, Newtiein.
Juesdav-'lhuisdays and
Satur Jays, returning ahtrnare days.
A,j Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsons-

Jt-rHSv

STHUMT,

__<]_Sm_sepia
liOr.T. A R RF.W A FT)

aprlfl

Norfolk and Eaitimora and Washington D 0
Steamahru Lina,

Street,

more especly in all th >?e cases ol dUearrs and deli itv for fbo
treatment of which lie is to justly celt mated. It is
too well knosn that hundred? suil' r
from ih? efiecis
ot early indht ration and seek in v.iiu for
relief. Fit
r« nc out jLe educated
who has male
Physician
tnrs-e subject- a spec ality is like!y to
tucceed iu retiming the pafieut to health and sirength,
i)r. Jacques after many years practice
btgs to announce hi- treatment is eminent!?
successiui iu curuie Nervous, Mental and Physical
debility,
Languor
UepresMou ot spit its, PatuLil dreams, Loss ol anpet.ie, Memory &c., an 1 inving h id great experience
during an extensive pracilce and received h g»$ Uonefi ai d tcdim >niais lor hi?
superior treatment ot
llose disease-* requiring skilful and confidential
«>iv;ee I e is enabled to ensure a safe and
si eedy cuie.
'Ihe l>o tor
particularly invites tbo!«e tatiehfs
whose eases may have been neglected or
pron-.ruced
incur able atojee, fo place theo.selvesunder
hi* egre,
assunug ihciu tliut all that science, skill endlong
practice can arcouip.irti will I c at tlieit service.
fie ms lociIv
nates Hint
no
case
will be
"" leruieii unless a
peimaricut cure tan l>e cuaianAd letiers conteiuiu^ ihe usual
consnltadou
ICC 45, and fully
describing,the case will be ioiuienialcly attended lo.
Hour ot consultallon from 10 iu the
morning til
5
2, aim till * in the tvening, at his private office.

,

point iu th<*

scprj.’drt_

Portland, ,,
May 8, 1871.

POBTLAIVS>, HIE.
v/hfire he may be confidential'? consulted,
m

FOR-

Or any other

and Science,

luiornis Ids friends and railents ibar he his
opened
an office for Ihe practice ol Lis
pruleasmn at

liai/ivay

CALIWoRN IA

uc.li

#1.430,000

Hone

street.
,!'00 feet 5-p'.y Rubber, 2 1-2 inch.
3(0 feet Le i'thor 2 1-2 inch.
200 Let Linen 2 1-2 inch.
All in £<'0d o.der and nearly nc*.

ot good
A PAIR
to ten years old, and

I*’

Fall Arrangements.

OF-

line

is

t

East

2.

AgemEB'l5ITT’ ^lio-ton

Leave Portland,
7 Jo
Leave N. Con wav, 8 45
too
'row Portland an ] 1.00 P

closing Tout sale
Ready -Hade Clot liiog*

Agents

novelty

sell tt sight in

hart,

V

to

to

I

OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

*’41

mlar,_

£

&»j

flKADAonR.—There is in every class ot society
nuii.b. rs who sutler with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitfmaiit ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition or the stomach or
liver,
constipation, *itc. In laci there are nearly as many
closes as sugerars. Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevanlor i* &
pleasant and positive remedy ior the various kinds
ot Headache Neur&lgi.i.
This wonder I ul remedy has gladdened many a sad
and v.'cary heart, and is .‘till on its mission o:
mercy.
S°ld by M. S. W H I II I HR, Junction of Free aud
C m«; res? «t«. FMM NON'S OP A VM AN, cor. Mfddle
at. l !v change
sts, J. ft. LUN P .V Co, 313 Congress
I’., CM >. C. Fit %' 3, cqt, Franklin and Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor Congress and North ets, and
Druggi<is generally. Trade supplied by V/. H.
PH Mid PS & CO., J. W PERKINS & ‘JO., W. \Y.
WHIPPLE & CO.
noll-dly

LUt, 2i. Jr JO UR VAIN,

-Isa Pure Binck YeoJ with
the Gn eu Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere in our
“trade mark** fouud and halt
pound package? only, Aud rcr
sale wholesale only by tin
CJreai Aihiinin & Facdir
TEA CO.,
8 Cluireh-st., N.Y. P.0 box 5500
(J^*Seud for Tbea Nectar Cirocl9l4w

have bn*

v,

28.
('HI*-a4.-Cct 2 ALOKIua-(at
ai:vss‘MA....N„v.4
RUSsf*'".S*T-i-8. Cel
ABU A ....Nov. II
iavaA.Nov. in
BATAVIA..,,,.N IS
Ilf’:,A.Nov 22 ALGERIA.
0UBA.Nov
.,,Dec

Express,

umil

“?£?*'•

eml>ark at the Cuuard

WEDNESDAYS,

epivn

IHr*Ereight Trains between Portland and Boston
Passenger station in Boston, Ha j market Suaire
H
rrcghi station, Causeway street.
•Accomm Klafion,

<fc

.7*.

FROM NEW VOliX
On

3.45**p.

Portland

Stunii-

MONTREAL, baring

ur^!»V,

"“u”"r5

BosMn.

at

■upat great expens. with > Ur£
-‘nnuibcr ji bsaatilul Hta e
will t or. the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf. Portland at T o’clSV
tni India Whari, Boston, every d IV at 8 o’clock P
M. (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
»ijo
*•<*».
I.*)
Freight token an araai*
L. 3ILLIN08, Amdi. •>
May 1,1889-dtf

3i

**.*•'# Currency.

,-nr

11

The new and snpe.ior «.i-vni„
steamers dOHN Bbtonks

VI.llt'lim,

Sml',k...*80 Gold.

Traill* leave P. S. & P. U R Station,
Portland, for Bo-tui, *<*.’5 *9 10 A M
M.
~P.
3.15*
3.30$,
Kcturuiug *7 50, $8.30 A M, *12 15
♦3 PM.
For Rochester, A Lon Bay. *6.15. A M.
Mane'heater and Concoid, N. H., via C&PKR
Junction, 6 15*. A M 3 45* P M.
Manchester and Concord, via I a ‘rente 9. lo* A Ai*•
*
*
I.owed 0.15*, 9.10* A. M. 3.3('$, 3 40*, P M.
Milton and Union 9. 10* A. Si. 3.31$,
NOT 12.—The 6.15* A M.train ailives in Boston
in lime to connect with Shore Line at 11 Jo t'.ir
New
York, the South aud the West: 9.10* A ;\l liuhi connects with the 3 P M Springfled KouU and
Sound
Sfearaeis for New York and fhtSouili.- 3 30*
p \i
train with the 9 P M train for New York via
shore nr
Springtield line.

-:

vast

U

THEA-N ECTAK
■*——1

I\

A very common affection, there being bv.t lew
persons who are not troubled w ith them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in smal minors
in lie rectum or about, the anus, winch art divided
into, tim, those which are owing to a dister.dnd
stale ot the veins of the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. Win n the*
tumors are w ithin the rectum, they arc called infernal [dies: when without, and atound the anus, externa). When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about tbo anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

FKOPRIFTOH
>!». Tdl.-i
An
***4
every Laily or Gen* ''-n.
Sold by iiniKsbt'
» nil liealcrH In PElIFniEKV.^

1...

PILES, PILES,

Ash your Grocer for

band

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR

made.

Sold by i»ri!g(ii'it»

Ssasje CBicese,

Have arrived, with, CO Tabs Extra Clio ee,

Blood

Bolh
and

saving

ge

irgatiizars.

oVt

,,,^

rKgsan

t>ov

TuPKla>r. <**.

M®n*>y
touchta*aat°th
*
Ihe *'7.7
abovo named

Professional Notice.

Grieat Saving to Consumers

ana south,

igp-'iror

0&w

Reduction of Duties /

u

SSStflk

3,1

S! ULRI A,I ties
'av, Nov. 7.
■J lit POLI, I
uea«Jay. N<<y 14,
^ntt-’ay, Nov. 21.
^
Nov. :'8.

Winter Arrangement, 1<gy- 13, 1871.

Redaction of Prices

Garner, A1 I> Milwaukee.

Council bluffs, March 27,1871.
.James A .Jackson oj Co—Having examined the
Joiinu.a ot Ihe ‘‘Home Stomach bitters,-’ I hive
.•’ccftciilied them in practice lor some lime, ami pro*no ’Wire them the beid Tonic'diitleis now in use.
P. IB. VSc V5„f, .n, ?*. D.
eale by all Diu^gistsand Grocer#.

StBoston.

47

-IOK-

<Jl'l!e.V«T01VS/ AND

o’clock,

Po,.londy^y^IVASr-»^ralitgcn,
iF'OJEt, BOSTON,

MAIL STEAMERS
-TO SAI1_
DIRECT t 31:0 ri DOS CON

Boston A’ Maine 11. if.

TVCKEK,

LINE

5

Kor liirtbcr particulars lonnire me
“ 01 80,5 &
vant, 179 Co iniie.-ci il si, 0-

..

new, authentic Book, ot 751 pa^es. A
positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indiavinss, is an exhaustive and Standard work,
gestion. Bilious Co'i'p a tits, and all diseases
suilnentlv adapted to the times. Jt Hilly uncovers
be whole Romish system,exposes its bn eh-ss
Laving their or gin in an impute state
prelen
ot the Blood.
es, its iraud?, its persecutions, Rs g*os immovali^
us
ics,
opposition to our public schools, civil and
SOLD BY ALL IOBT7GG1STS.
eligious liberty. Conn. Publishing Co„ IJ ait lord.
g»BS£4’E 50 CKNT*.
-OOP.
oc1P$1w
Sold by,\. S Hinds. L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, V*. b\ Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins Jfc Co,
Agents.
1 Wholesale
May G-dlv
TO CONFORM TO

Mah.v,

UEZMBOLD’S]
Concentrated Extract [.Buclin

& Co,

This
OS eng

Phj Jciaus of Cliico^o.
The formula ol the Home Bitters has been submitted to us aud we believe them to be the btst tonic and stimulant tor cneral use now oflercil to the
public.

Take No Jiore Suplcn suite Am! UiiKafe
Rented»e* tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use Helmbold’s Extract Bucliu and
Improved RoBe
K
Wash.

j Express.

morning hi
landings.

DAMAltlS-

ROMANISM
AS IT IS.
entirely

Euiiurnl

sleep well.

4w

^CUNARD
Ol

Commercial stieet, Portland.

Trip

_^|5<iite„The

EidiJ.^V*1!*1
1*2i.TrailL

Monday, Wednesday and 0inlay uni},

PAYSON

One

OIIVIK.

M„|,ofd'* Se',«ew.i'

The 6.15, 9.10 a. m, and 3.30, 3.45 i» M t»*ain3
N. B.
from Portland, make close connections *o Stw York
by oi e or otberet the routes fruin b< stun. Passengers ticketed through by eUhcr rout*1.
F. CHASE,
noOif
Supt. P. S. H P. K. K,

3j3

H.

f,,,!

*l’uIlmin sleeping car express train,
t Accommodation train,
§ Mail trnn,

$ Fast

A.

COTTA.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

They are superior to al' other Stomach B'tters.
ISuno Namiers, Analytic! Chemist.

F.isfcebled and Delicate Con»litutiou«. of
both sexes, use Helmbold’s Extract Bucbu. It wil
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you t

Hlunbood And l oathful Vigor

Washington

no4

Midical archives.

Pr G V F Ludwig
AI fed He acock, AI D
S Gralz Moses, M 1>
C iierrick?, M D,
W A Wi'cox, Ai D
C A Waie, 311),
EC. V. Eiauidiu, i?S KV
Prol. ot Homeopathy Med cal College.
T J Vastine. M D.
J G Comstock, Al D,
Prof of Midwifery and Diseases of Women, College
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeon?.
.Sofin I’. Temple, fjl. !),.
Pint Alateria Medica and Therapeutic, HoinceupatUic Meuical College or IVIisst uri.
•ia*o. D^nztruaau
in. 15, Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children, Horn® ipaihic College of Mo
t Ii» lew Vaeiiuc. BI. l>.,
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medica! College
of Missouri.
Jehu B9;«riiuan, BI B).,
Prot ot Clinical Medicine, C J. homoeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons.

For i»Non-Retention
Incontiiieure c
Unne, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration' ot the
bladder, or kidueys,diseases ot the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
deposits, ami ad d seases ol the bladders, kidneys
and dropsical swellings,

by Helm bold’s Extract Bucliu.

22. Hoi.sIiiiM rr,
ot Women, et Louis

Ill

CAPT.

f*. in.,

run on

Winter
Arrangement
Thursday, October 19 b

Commencing

Ctr w«h!
favorite Hewer
Will leave li e Wett side ol Portland Pin, dailj loi
<T 7 l9TR^“Pi Cbarl-e Dserlog. win i,M.,0
I'rakM* Z tiM.il at 8.45 A W. and 3.15 (• M.
Rai'roaii IVh iM.'
i'rr herl,0'weiThun-da
Be'urnint' will leave Pealm’ aiiinttd 910AM 1
y I rniag,
commencitn
uinl 3.15 P M.
u,t ‘** t‘'“ o’clock.
or on artiial or
g-P^Pi ivate part lea can be necooruu.il ued ly at- 1 Rockland, Ca-iine
rom
Bo,ton. lor
[>?yit u to the Caotain oti buarcl.
| tor Ml
*• »• w »»•
lieaert,
11 *Ke, ei
Fare down and Pace 21
Jo.ie»port and Mactii*)cents, child-on hall pri«». I port.
I'nrl'and dime 23, l«7t.
ieirSrirl
Ket'irnfnjr will irsvo

t.SlI#

JO 00 p. uj.
Leave Boston for Purl land at 17.30a in.. 1831a.
0 00 p. m. *83*0 I ta.
in., m,15 p. in., $1.00 p m
B'dde'oid lor Portland at 8.00 a. in., returning at
5 20 p. in.
Purlsu-oatli lor Portland $10.00 a m.. $10.40 a m.,
t2.35 p. ill. 15.30 p. 111. $S.C0 p. iu. *10 00 p. m.
IheO.OO p.u.*. fains iroin Portland and from Bos

ton,

anti

Fall

k x i’n uss,

j PiSgengd trains: leave P irflund «l ily,
r Pot t;-in on th and Boston, (Sunday*
excepted) at *1.19 a.m* t6 15 a.m, $9 10 a. m, $3.3) p.
in., 13.45

Inside Line to a/#.
A n >1 Mach las.

Peak’, falnud Steamboat (
STEAM KM

I.\XEU Att BAIN GK,tl EXT.

tousiucucing EKoudn’v, Xov’r IU h,

Jslaiid.

"*_Portland,

SOLE AGENTS FOK N. E STATES.

diu-

Happiness

that, of posterity, depends

Cushions,

Sponve makes a 'softer Mattress than
Hair, and
‘ilt hold ^selastK
ity much Jr nger. For Cushioning
/huu hes. iLids iheatrrs, Sier.m
and Horre Cars,
i r. will be toun.-i the he«t article in
use, and is w rmutcd prool against moths.
Wc th mid be pleased to send Circular of
reference
i o any who desire.

amt in

and

medieal adv^er, to call at hiB roemg. No. 1
Street, wMcb they ^11 find aTraji^od for Uel
fcSpC.:ial aooomm^dation.
P,r' ?-p,’8 El‘-Ot!o Innovating Medicines am unrivaiIslin eMcaoy and suporior virtue in rcruiatina
ail
FdaLBxe Irregn.sntie?o Their action Id spaciflo and
wrtain of producing relief in a short time.
Ii4D.r»:3 will Audit invaluable in all cases of oh
• 'r uctions after all other .emedies have been triad In
VAtii. it ’.B purely Tflg^lAblo, ccctalnin*?
nothing In
tteis&st i\}xiriou3 to tU hoLich. and may ho taia^i
v*tih i'bif*:c caiety ct all tioio?:
Ssnt to an part of the gantry, irith fell .MrooDDn?,
fcy
DB. HUGHES,
ani 1 fCUdS. vv 2* a. ITS ( i.n tcilttd Sutct, 1 < jlland
FrjMc

1
I

ported from these sources, and the

Health and

*

ion*3

matter ot

submitted to, Consumption

ensue.

~kv
dlan-l4
w^*

examine our
now selling in
1 'plastic
^uantlties»a,1(^ which are giving great saiisiacI

retic.
If

gnuista

to w:

the Public to call and
■tsfc \nv!'e
Sponge” goods. which we are

How LoDg Standing.
Diseases-of .these organs require t he

j’.'iiT.-S a, IS

A

OAR and CARRIAGE CUSHION?.
SPONGE by the BALE oar POUND

Female,

original in g^and

ause

etely.
eWcfiy sonltdefitlal

DB. J. a. HDQHlLfl,
CnnjbfjlBna St., PoriJaud,
P-tBiap for Circular.
&l8€tic m&fidictzz infivTAiiyy.
to Tim hAmm.
*
DK, HDGif23 partlmilftTiy invite? all
wn
Q39-4 a

Waitresses,*

Whether existing in

or

ec esst-.KAn wuASHaae.

t. y

--

a deeoripi
ml1.'o* tvof/ s?11'-”5- sold.*fdShdter,
the appropriate remplie*
?“el"
llo
2f
W
be forwarded tmmsd

Sponge

Pew

s

* P^Act .ure in sush
cares, aud a
restoration of tie r,r,iie-v o.iisnr
Persons who cannot personally consul: lire
Di„
In

Pillows,

Male

U

ffiA4!»dig»i

O’CILOCH..

URINARY ORGANS.

3l"" '"l _ttl EAMISttsv.

•

run as

Concomitants
Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba
fibred

8

Moum

now

as

_oct2|8w

!ill!y.C011'

mills.
Tne result was that the Empress
finally ac•oded to these exorbitant
demands, and Scba
»ras, the robber and murderer, who was

is not what is

nor

medical lacuity of those countries «itii woueriul efficacy as a powerful alterative and wiequalil purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Periect
• leinedy lor all Diseases id ihe
AYER AND SPLEEN. ENLARGEMENT OR
ILS'I RUCTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY.
TURINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS. POY-R'T 1 OH A WANTON BLOOD, IN TI.RMIT'ENT Oil REMITTENT EE VERS. JNELAMI ATI ON OE THE LITE It, DROPSY SLUG< IISH rllh ULATlON OE
THE RLUOD ABS* ESSES,
:TUMORS, .lAUXDU E, SCROFULA.
ue * AJirB* 011

-OF THU

» 'r Smyrna,
?e:ettkurg,

invihu^^ltfri^r,6•him
Ai:1Je?ty
fl-

physic—Tt

IfSSsftstic

ii!la

made him everv
and
lo ac'
cept the
if she
expects to catch on old
a second
the same trap?” w,„
time in
“To save
time and words, listen to
demand a patent of
1matum. I
,000 ru*
pies, which must be paid
1 will
wait here a month for your
reply jj'
ditrons are not accepted, I swear bv
Peat<1
ofthe Prophet that Catharine jI.
be the possessor of the “Moon of
the

a

y the

octntf

might.

eve,'v efl01t o[ ‘he Russian
court to p d ^ohulras
proved futile, hut final
lVtn*

end Oninpltciou,
Shaw JReesay ©ii«s»KS2«!u ties Vcstffr tw WhU
br 51 »fe«a«y ftxpeorfescb s
»cnu» if»4 troubled with eudaslons Li sleep —a
lomtiluict generally the result of » bad habit In
for to .—treated scirntiflcaGy and a perfect ours erair»ntea or no charge read*.
Hardry a day posses but we *>e eorrsultsd by one ot
nore young raen with the above
iisears, some ol
whom ars as weak and emaciated as
though the-, had
lire eonstutpUca, and by their friend* are
sipiioMd te
lave 1.,
All such ckosj yield to ilia
proper and
lorrsct course of trjotmsut, and in a short tlma only
an
a-tuc to ftjOii® lit porliKJt IiofcitAe

lURUBEBA

dis-

all

si who Soso oc-mmitted an excess cl ar.y
ted*
he her it be the solitary vice of youth, or tbs str,s.
?4 utaae ot misplaced confidence is, mi.i.irer v.s.i-s,
3i5Ri* if OB Ail
1H SKAfOF,
riii VViD? and Aoiieij, fetid Lace-tu<it and N^rvoBJ
Froxfcr*.tioa that may follow impure CoittoUw
are the Barometer to the whole
system,
3o not wait fox ths cocjnimBudiou that is suxo to tOilow: do not waft for Unsightly Ulnem, for
tteabled Limbs, for Loee of Beauty

for Peaks’

Portland, Saeo.& Portsmouth R. R,

f

■

certain cure lor diseases of the

Bladder, Kidneys,

re-

The assets of 1 he Hartford Company on the 1st ot
October were S3 785,877. It ii estimated that
their lovses by the Chicago fire will not exceed #1i
to the public as a great invigorator ami
lor ail impuiitirpof the bio
(l, or foi organic
300,000 which leaves the Company in a condition ] eniedy
fe ikness wllb tueir attendant evils.
Fur the fordtor meeting all future obligations promptly and hon^ oing complaints
orably.
JURUBEBA
The Company is now prepared under this un loubt
j 5 confidently
reemmneaded to every family as
ed security to take good business. There will be an { household
remedy and should lw treelv take n in ad
of
advauce
rates but ir will not be excessive or ex- < leracgcmems ol the system,
it gives health, vigor an I tone to all vital
lottos,
travagant. It will be such as the public will justify
ml animates aud forlifles all weak and
lymphatic
in a sound and reliable cfllce that intends to pay ]
empewuuents.
cf
dollar
loss.
every
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,*
18 Platt St, New York.
The undeislgued is prepared to issue policies in
Sole Agent for Hie United Slates,
this old, safe and reliable Office.
mice One Dollar per Bottle. Seud lor Circular.
tJEEEJi fAH UO!fr, Agent,
6ep22i8w
NO, 07 EXCHANGE ST.

Fluid Extract ffuchu

jpdit

wi inK

Com’y

The old

*

MeChriJ1*

i

21-art

”

The unsuspecting
Afghan went with theip.
to their tent, wbKa
in an out-oi
was

oflhat for

(

It is not
in

HARTFORH

Is

easily

J

eases

answered the eldest. “The jewels are
ours,
and to celebrate our good loi tur,g
you must
with
us
this
sup
evening in our teut beyoud
tbe city.”

me

,v.

*----

IlEEMBOED’S

so

Bitters
is it intended
such, it is South
Upstairs. 5 merican
plant that hss been used for many years

.10 Latch ange st.,

a

be

They are a suie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
iess, Catarrh and ail Diseases oi the Li.i.g*-, Throat
ad Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
fflciency ot this invaluable medicine. U15 toll owing
selected.
47 Walipanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., .Jan. 14,1S71.
For the last ten years [ have been a great suflerr Irom Irequent attacks ot Aoate Bronchitis, and
; ave never found anything to relieve mo irom these
s ttacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Hoot.
,ef worthless ariioles be
T A TTTTnW
j£J U I x yJ.Lv • palmed 6ft on you, be sure you
et only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLD Bk DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts a box
For sale b.v W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland. Me.
juv2MMn«

AGESIT,

_1,„ .1:
”-O-O VUUIC 11]

The

Policy-Holders.

To Protect their

A feel so..

said Schafras.
“Not tor a million would I give ihem to you.
Go your way; you know not the value ol
what you would purchase.”

Companies,

nsr GOLD,

it

can

Dr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets?

Millions

^en

Con**, when you

by using

ieved

HAVE

Jew, which was on tbe bank ot the river Tigris. The brothers then thanked him kindly,
and the eldest went to see it be could make a
bargain with Mardocha.
“Son of Israel,” said lie, “you have a diamond ca'led the ‘Moon of the Mountains,’a
sapphire called the ‘Eye of Allah.’ and other
precious stones, which you have lately bought
o

Why

will you

mu 8

EAST!

ns

CoitiiB’y

(ORGANIZED IK

RAILROAD”.
~

vst.

ATLANTIC
Mutual

[nJtMT«CjW,

MEDICAL

;

"

his lire
The end ol the villain was such
his sons-in-law, for
fnMy merited. Ooe of
he lived too long, poisonwhose convenience
he made a fu',1 coned him. Before liis death
The major portion of
fession of bis crimes.
to several milhis great wealth amounting
was confiscated by the Russian Govas

r-HiigVer^fr

idlrigo aji<j Franconia are fitted np with fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this th«
most coqv :uiuDf and comfortable
route tor tra*e*ct»
between New York nd Maine.
P***ag6 in 8tatevRoooi $5 Meals extra.
Qoo«is tbrvar«ieo to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halil ix, St. John, And >*ll parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested loserm ibeir freight to the Sieair.eai
as early as* 4 p. m, ou tlie uav§ they leave Portiaxd#J
<*lfor freight or passage npplv to
H hN RY KUX, Uaft’e Wharf, Portland.
J P. AJdKS, i ler ig K. li. flew Xork.
May

9**dtl

•

